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. I

PREFACE.
The subjeot of this thesis is The Constitutional.

Development of the Borth-West Territories. 1870-1888. In

the North-West during this period, constitutional develop

.ment is of interest for its own se~e. In 1870 a vast geo-

graphic area was added to the Dominion of Canada for which

some system of government had to be supplied. The province

of Manitoba was a. fortuitous creation: for the rest of this

new part of Canada, the (federal) scheme of government em

bodied in the :British North America Act did not a.pply. Con

sequently the system of government which was supplied by the

Canadian statesmen of this period, has a rightful place in

any history of Canada.

certain authoritative works. Dr. A. S. Morton, in his HistorY

1. Such as the history of federal public works in
the Territories, a.nd the g~neral methods and practices utilized
by the Dominion Government in the administration of affairs in
the Territories •
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ot Prairie settlement1 has dealt with the tund.amental pro-
d

cess ot immigration and settlement and the prol.ilems·wh1ch

it encountered. Professor Chester Martin has produoed a

special study -Dominion Landslt~Glicy.2 whi"ch trea._,t••

federal administration of the public land ot llanito'ba and.

the North-West Territories. Dr. G. J. G. Stan1e,in hie

The Birth of Western Canada~ has· examined the ·po1.i07 of. .
the Dominion government in relation to Indian ·affairs and

to the problem ot the halt-~reeds.

The chronological limits' of this stuQ.yoan be

brieflY' stated. The period 1870-1888 begins with the uaion

of RUpert t 8 Land and the :N'orth-WesternTerritorywith the

Dominio. of Canada, and ends with the appearan~e·ofa Legis

lative AssemblY' in and tor the North-West Territories. The

unique oharacter of the Territorial Govermaent during the

period lends itself to monographic treatment - which Justifie.

its selection as the su.bject for anaeademic thesis.

HaVing statedthese·chronolog1calfacts. we may turn

to other essential definitions. What,the reader .1.11 ask,

were these areas which were united With. the Domiuion in 1870?

In 1869 Oanada's territorial extent was limited to four prov

inces--Ontario and Q,uebeein the st. Law,rence Valley, !foTa

1. A. S. lIorton. Histott· ot Pra'irie8e'ttlemen't. in
Tol. 2 of ·CaDadianJrontiers 01 Settlement l (To'ronto,i938).

2. Chester Martin, '~omi,nion Lan4s" Peligy in Tol. 2
ot ·Canadia.n Ifro·ntiers of S.tt~ement. (Toronto, i938).

3 •. G. :r •.. G. Stanley.• The :Birth ·otWe8tern·Oanada. A
Hi stor,: of the Riel Rebellion! TLondon.1936 J•
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Scotia and New Brunswick 1n the A.ppalachian region of Canadat

The largestpolit1ealu.n.it in Britieh Borth Americaws,s ille

territory ot the Hudson's :Bq CompanY', whichws,& known as

Bupert's Land. By the terms of theOompany'te,',charter, Bup

ert.'eLand coinoided "iththeHudsoa:B!%,dra111&se'basin 

thus 1ncluding territory as far.est as the Ro'ckies. The

acceptance> of the, boundary claimed by the HUcllen'sBay Com

pany implied that the northern boun.daryot \\u.ebecand the

northern andwesternboundaryot.Ontar101ay along>theheight

ot land d1viding the ',streams tlow1ng1ato Hud.8'onBay trom

those emptyl11g1nto the Great Lakes- st. Lawrencesy.stem. 2

On the Pacitic Coast. wa.s the colony ot :British Columbia,

whose boundaries (defined in 1866), were thoseot the pre

sent day. The a:North-Western Territory" cO'Dsisted ot all

the area west and. north of Rupert's Land. not included. in

:British Columbia or A.laaka. 3 Here the Hua.son'sBq Comp~

had tor a period p08sesseda monopoly ot trade. As a politi

cal entity it s110uld not becontu.sedwith the "Borth-West

'l'erritorles·whichwas created bY' the CanadianParl1.ament il1

1869. The title to the :lorth-Weetern'l'erritoryhad. always

1. See map, Appen41x A.
2. , See A. S. 1I0rton. A.History 'Oil theCaDad.lan 1I'e8t

too 18'70-71 (Lon4on, n.d.), P. 256. Tneprovince of canada.
:Eowever, hada1wqs disputed; thet'lileo! the' com:p~to the
"fertile tract" of land stretching alongthe1nternational
'boundary to the Rockies. ' It thus dieputed;the right of the
Company to 8sEtll" ,it. ,~lse8'a,palers,.1867.68.Paper 1'0.

3. )[orton, Ope ct•• Pp., 2,6, 023, 628.
19.
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remained with the Orown, and it eoulc1thu8 be admitted. into

the Domlnio11 without retereneeto the HadeorI's :Bayoo'.parq-.1

However, the territorial and otherrlghte of the company in

Rupert's Land had first to be surrendered to the CrowD, be

tore the British GOTerJ.tm.entcould. transte,r to Canad.s. !he

'!last size of these two areas, 'f:J}.IfJ.y' be part1al.~ appreciated lt

we remember that their addition to canad.a, ·In 1870, increased.

the area of our countr:/ over sevenfold..

"Rupert's Land". and R)io'rth-Weet,ernf.erriiory",

disappeared as namesot politicalentttiesill 1869. ~he

original distinction between thesetwoarea8>was>of noprac

tical significance after the termination:- at the rule of the

BUdeon'.,Bq company. Parliament therefore united th.em un4er

the name "North-West Terri1ioories-.2 III thepresentstuq the

term8 "the>Borth-west" and, "the!erritories· are occssionaliT

substituted forthetull title ·North-West Territories-; the

term. "Territorial Government tt i.,at tiaeS8ubstit.uted tor "the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council of the North-West '1'erritG~1.8".

Sinoe it 8 union with the Dominion the or1giaal, geographi.c area

of the North-West Territorie8 haebeengradually encroached.

upon- tirst by the creation of tb.e·provinceofJitaDitoba (1870) •
•

1. !he Hudson'iS :BqCoap&l1Y' had ••00.0»0'11'0£., t~a4.
with the Indians, and general authority, 1. thi.sareaaad. 011 the
Pacific watershed.. b7a license o'btainedtromthe:arit1ehGoT8rao
ment in 1821, renewed. in 1838, aadwhichexp1redln 1859. (A.S.
()lorton, oPe cit.. PP. 628, 770. 806, S31.)

2. -AD Act tor the temporary' GOTermae11. ,of Rupert' 8
Land and the lforth-WesternTerritory WheB'Wlitedw'itb. Canada. It

32-33 Viot.chap.3,8ection 1.
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and later by the extension of provincial boundaries, the

oreation ot the Territory of Yukon (1898) ant ot the prov

inces of Saskatchewan and Alberta (1905). Our interest in

the present case, however. 1s not in these developments,

but in the tirstyears of· the history of the portien ot the

,r&i1"i. resionunder the territorial form·o! sovernment.

1'hi as the81s i 8 based. ona study· ot the primarr

sou.rces. which were available to the writer, in the Histori

cal Public Records Office of th.eProvince of Sltskatchewaa

(at the Universi tyo of Sa.skatchewan), and in the 'Univerei"'1

Library; all of these sources areliste4 in theB1bliosraplv'.1

A few comments on the primary sou.rces T.D.8:Y be maoe at thi s

point. All the reeords·per'tain1ngto the subject of this

thesis ware not &vailableto the writer. Purther research

on this subject should include an examination of the Bac--
donaldP&pers (in thePlI'blle Arehive., of Canada} and of

editorial comment in the press of Eastern Canada. Moreover,

the Historical Public Record.sOtfice ot the Province of 8aska-

tonewan is at present accumulating copies of the correspon

dence, etc., whioh passedbetween'the Territorial Government

and the various Dominion departments of state'; some of thl s

remains to 'be explored - in particular, 'the correspondence of

the Lieutenant-(Jovernorwith the Seoretary of stateot Canada
•

1. The· only exception consisted of the file,e·of the
ResinaLeacier, which were examined in the oftice ot the Leader
Post ..Regina, Sa.sk.
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and thellinlster ot JU8iice. In another category are the

papers and reports (e.g. on tinanee). laid-on theC01Uloil

ta.ble at "he various. ··sess1.iol1s--ihese'. aloDlwiththe'··impor

tant llinutee crt ·the> ltxeou.t1ve Oouncil, werre ·'alsounavailable.
'" .

JinallY'. it may be noted that t.hereis always tbe p08.1biliiy

of the discovery of relevant lettersano. written comment. 'by

the membereo! the Territorial Government: documents ot this

character. however. seemtooe rare.

L.H..!.
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INTRODUCTION ..



Chapter I

!!L1WDUqT~2lf

on the 231'4 d., of JUDe, 1870, at the Court at

Wind.sor, 'lueen Victoria met with certaiDr membere ·of "lter

Jlaj estyt .. Itost Honorable PriTY' OOWlcil". We know Bone of

the intimate circumstance.,of this putictalar .etit,ag-.on17

that those present included the Lord. President, the Lord.

Privy Seal, the Lord. Ohamberlai.and· thePriJae>)finiater.

The purpose of the meeting was to giTeettect, 'by' Order in

Council, to the expressed will ot tbe Parliament of Great

Britain, aid theretore was too commonplace an occuranoe to

merit special notie.. Yet the occasion was unique, tor never

betore in history was a nation toreoeive,aton stroke of a

pen, suoh an immense expanse et torest, rock and plain. ~or

this was the sum and. substance ot the Ord.er in Oouncil which

received the Ro,al signature on this Joe day ot 1.870. aDd.

which thereby admittediDto the DomiDion of Cana4a (on aa4

atter July 15th) those portioasot Jto'rih America known as

Rupertta Land and the Jrorth-WesternTerritort.l The tormal

and tamiliar proceduresot govenment· on' some"occaslons

epitomise a vital development in the history of a nation.

Such a one tor Canada, was this Imperial Order in Council,
•



2.

ot~i'little over sevent,. ,ea.rs ago.

I

In theM.tory ot Rupert' 8> Land an4 thelforth

Western Territory. the yea.r 1870 marks the e.d: otaa era.

It was &1'1. era in which human .1ite 1n thi.part ot· the wor14

was setwithia a frame"orkproT1d.ed. bY' the< turtra4eeeonoIV.

That· economy ··had B.•ver encouraged1arsescaleBuropean 1m...

migration 1nto th.eBorth-West. Scattere40ver tb.e vast

terrain between Bud.oft" 8 .Bay an4the Bocki•• were·,thed.epot s

of the fur t1'a4e. Herecontaet wa.aJDaintaine4>byawhite

trader and his fe·.,,· &ssi·et·an:ts with'thelnclianpopulation ot

Rupe rtf 8 LaRd--a pepulationwh.ich· in 1870' numbered' olll)" 34. 000 .1

TAe tie14, the mine and. the forest, "Aere hope aha. ettortbave

since wGvena· ..eb·o! history, receivedecant attent10nia the

fur trade era. The·white· pop~lat1ont'··'·eYeD·,··incl\ld1ng,·theper

sonnel ot the taltading orgauiza't1.oD. w&s< small. Theonl,. estab

lished. aettlemeB$' ta the Jforth..We:st waa, along the·baDk·80't the

Redaad A8s1ni'bolne River••ea.rthe,irjuD.otion. A tew :inhabit

ants by 187'0 we·re to be feund at Portage laprairie, Prinoe

Albert. and Bdmo1'lton.. Th,re ··was nothing e·l••'.sst·cr£ the

Bockies. The Red. BiTer Settlement in it8Grigin~a8 aproduot

ot the enthu81a,smot Lord. Selkirk. ra,the,rthaaany'concatena

t10n of ecoDomief'orces. 1.,1870 it had a populat1oD ot 12.000,
'c'!.,.

c

1. CeRR.,f Caaada '1"0..'1. vol. 4,p.lnii •.. 'flut
total aborlg1nal·popula,tion o~ caDaCIaatthistime<1faslG2.358.



of.hom 1,600 ...re·\9l1it8, loa Ind.1anandthe rest otraixed

Duropean and Indian blo04.1 In the vaat "114erne'88 0."01'14

thi8 liit18 communit,.. the trader and the· missionary were

theonly EuropeaDs in what w&sintruth a "Great Lo,ne'LaDdII •

'hough . integrated .by aUDi,ue81s't-em.ot water '.' transport.

thelior'th-West was itself isolatedwithres,ect to the out

side world. Thewavesot mOderBEu.ropean h1sto'l'Y had surged.

far. but the,.· had.· Dot lapped 'on this distant .her••

Looking ba,ok, from our own vantage point in history.

there a.ppears to be a more :f'und.amentalcontinuitybetw.en this

fur trade era &nathe unnumbered years which preaeae'ait, than

between it and.· the agricultura1.·settleme1'lt··era ·in· the' Borth

West. Yet tor the tirst tew years ot the new era, the tore

g01ng pb;ys1cal conditiODS d.eterraille'dmuch ottae course ot

constitutional development. H01fever· the ····lnsti tutioXls ot

govermaent which. eXisteciprior to 18'70. exere1ee4relat1ve17

le88 influence on deTelopment" i.athelater 1'.'1'100.. fhis is

not surprising, for the>!lo"rt'h....West bacioeen under a unique

form ot govermment .... -government by"a,"busines8>CGrporation--

the HUdsoa's13q Company.

II

1'0 seoure an accurate picture ot tae' government of
• . L

1. '-'h.eotticial local census of Bov. 1870 gaTe the
popula.tion·ot the province· of Jlaaitoba.asll,965. made up as
tolIo••:. Whites.l.614; 11141&D8581; Jr••ch Halt-Breeds 3,694;
EDgliehHalt-:Breeds 4,0'78. Can. Bess. Papers, 1871, Paper Bo.
20.



Rupert'. Land under the Rudson's B81 eompany i8 a project

which encounters some difticulties. TheDa.isot the COD

stitution was the charter granted to the company 07 King

Charles II in 1670. This was a d.ocument whose ambiguity i.

the excuse tor the comment that -it would be hard to find

an instrwnent which. would appear to have been the source of

greater protit to the legalf'raternitY'".l Absence of' formal

statement and. legal detin1tionhaslef't a number ota.pects

ot the Com.Pany' government withia ami at of doubt and legal

controversy. In some respects only a de facto situation can

be de-ser1bed.

The ia8ti tut1011 in which ..8.S veste-dplenary author

itY' tor Rupert.s Land (under the Crown) was tlle Governor and.

General Court of stock holders ot the HUdson'>. Bay CompaD7.

In practice 'ihis authority ..a. mediated by the Deput3"-Governor

and Oommittee in London, to whom officers in Bupert •• Land

were directly responsible. Neither the first-years ot Comp&n7

goverDDlent in Rupert's Land nor tne circumstances ot the Sel

kirk experiment in colonization are of direct cODcernhere.

Of more iB:terest is the general. f'ramewQ·rk of government im

1tU.pert t s Land as it existed in the 1850's.

The highest authority in Rupert f s Land "as the Gov

ernor-in-Chief, who po.e••sect -.uthority over the whole ot

1. J. E. A. Jlaeleod: ·Political Ins't>1tuttORS ot
Western Canada., An Historical Sketch". Proce~d:lngsqf the
Seventh Annual ".etisio! the- Canad.ian Bar Association, 1932.
PP. 93-i64.



the Company's Territories for judicial and other purposes,

B.nd the exercise of the power vested in him by the Charter". 1

For purposes of business and general administration, Rup-

art's Land and other portions of British North America were

divided into three "Departments", known as the Northern,

Southern a.nd Montrea.l Departments. 2 The Montrea.l Depa,rtment

consisted of the Canadas and a portion of Labrador; the

Southern. of an.area ea.st of Hudson Bay and between James

Ba.y and the province of Canada; 3 the Iq'orthern oonsisted of

the grea.test part of Rupert.s Land (between the Bay a.nd the

Rockies) as well as the North-Western Territory and the Paci

fic Slope, the latter being called the "Columbia.n District".'

In the l\J"orth-\Vestern Terri tory and the Pacific Slope the Compa.ny

ha.d no proprietary rights, but had received a mono}X>ly of tra.de

under a,license from the British Government. Jor each Depart-

ment there was a Council composed of all the Chief Factors

within the Department and certain Chief Traders. 5 The Gov-

ernor-in-Chief presided over each Council. The Council of

the Northern Department was by far the most important because

of the vast area of its jurisdiction.

1. Resolution of the General Court, Mar. 13, 1839.
printed in Minutes of the Council of Assiniboia, June 13, 1839:
E.H. Oliver; oJ?: ·cit. ,vol. 1, PP. 283':87. · ·

2. A. S. Morton. oPe oi t •• ,P. 695.
3. E. H. Oliver, OPe cit., vol. 1, P. 625. However

the use of the tenn "Western Department" 1n this work, is evi
dently inaccurate in view of the statement in A. S. Morton. Ope
cl t. ,P. 695, footnote. The De~pa.rtments were subdivided into
"Districts".

4. A. S. Morton, OPe cit., p. 695, footnote.
o. E. H. Oliver, OPe cit., vol. 1. P. 626.



The settlement a.t Red River which had sprung from

Lord Selkirk's experiment, presented a distinct problem for

the Company. The politioal requirements of a fur trade

economy are comparatively insignifieant--illustrated by the

preoccupation of the Council of the Northern Department with

the detailed conduot of the Company's business tram year to

year. In the Red River Settlement the case was different--

the social relationships of a sizeable oOL1munity required

attention. Though fo~ing a part of the area of the Northern

Department, a political unit had been oreated known as the

"D1 strict of'A$siniboia.", for which a Governor and Council

wa.s a.ppointed by the Committee in London. The Governor of

Assiniboia. possessed, in and for the Distriot, all the powers

which: the Governor-in-Chief possessed in and for Rupert's Land.

In pra.ctice, the Governor acting with the Council exercised

executive, legislative and judioial functions.

Two importa.nt questions with respect to the sta.tus

of this Council of Assiniboia are not easily answered. The

first is its relationship to the Council of the Northern

Department. This relationship wa.s never defined in other

than general terms. 1 However in 1839 the Governor and Com

mi ttee sta.ted tha.t the Governor of .Assiniboia was. "in the

ab senee of the Governor-in-Chief of Rupert' 8 La.nd (to) ha.ve

the authority of Governor-in-Chief. under the provisions of

1. A. B. Morton, op. cit •• p. 666.



the Charter, within that Distrlct".l The Governor of Asein1

boia was therefore in an analogous position to that of a

Lieutenant-Governor of a provinee in relatiGD' to the GOTernor

in-Chief of British North America. The Council, according to

a statement of its members in 1851, ·owesallegiance••••• to

the Governor anel Council of Rupert.s Land Q
•
2 Thesecondques

tiOD is the exact areaOTer wh1chthe Governor and Council ot

Aseiniboia exercised authority. It seems that there was a

d.istinction between the area of legislative and executive

authority on the one hand, and. otjuelicial on the other. The

District of Aesiniboia was defined as eo-extensive with that

portion of the Selkirk grant which haelnot fallen to the United

states by the definition of the international, boundary in 1818.

But in 1841 the· Governor and Council of Assiniboia defined the

area to which their legisla.tion should apply, as 8. circle of

fifty miles radius with its centre at Fort Garry. This was

known as the J(unicipal District ot A8siniboia.3

1. See the Report ot the General Court of Jlarch l~.

1839, printed in thelli.utes of the CtUDcil of A,881n1boia.
June 13, 1839 f :I. H. OlIver. ·op. cit., Tol. l,p,.· 283-87;
Isaac Cowie (ibid•• P. 633) ,tates that the relationship of
the two Councils we,s nearly similar to that which exists be
tween the Dominion Parliameat and the Provincial Legislatures;
he mentions the disallowance of legislation passed OJ' the
Council of Assl:niboia.

2. Report of the Law Amendment Committee, Kay, 1651,
printed inE. H. Oliver, oPe cit., v.l. 1, ,.3'0.

3. Minutes of the Council of A.simiboia, June 25, 1841,
OliTer. o,.cit. t vof.l, ,.296. The ambls;uitywhlch surrounds the
question may ".(guagedby the report of the La"Amendment Commit
tee in 1851 (I1.H. Cliver. OPe clt •• vol. 1, ,. 3'13) which stated
that "All loca.l enactments. when not expressly extended farther,
shall apply only to that part o'ltheDistrict ot AS8ini_ala which
torms Red River Settlement audits environs"-.
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The administration of justice was provided by

institutions created by the company. Within the Reel. River

Settlement atter 1835. magistrates.~rcisedjurisdiction in

speoified judicial districts. 1 with powersdeterm.ine4'b,. the

Governor and Council. of Aseinlb.1a. Appeals from tnemagis

t rates! courts. and all eeriouscases. were tried by the

Governor and eo.neil, who in their jUclicial eapacity were

known as the "General (\uarter17 Court of A8&in1b01a". !'he

geographical exte~t of the juri~d1ction of the General Q.uart

erly Court "does not seem to have been strictly def1ned-. 2

Recorder Adam Thomdefined the judicia.l district of ABein!

boia coi.cide1'1t with the Selkirk grant,. He also elaia.a

jurisdiction in both Rupert's Le.nd an4i. the Borth-Western

Territo17l' the former olai. is admissable, the latter. of

very doubtful validity.

III 1839 the Court received thebenef'it o,t legal

knowledge for the first time, with the appointment of Thom.

(a Montreal lawyer) as Councillor 'and legal a.d:viso'r to the

Governor. Thom W8.S also the first Hecox-der of Rupert,'s Land

(a.n office oreated in 1839), anda·s such v-irtuallycOR,trollec1

the proceedings ot :the court~ "The 18corders''', wr1tes Chief

1. Ilinutes of the Counc.ilof A8sinthola. Jeb.12. 1835:
E. H. Oliver. op. cit., Tol. 'i" p.' 2'0.

2. E. :B. '91004,. C.J' •• at the trial of Lepine, June 12,
1874. qu.oted inlorace Harvey, "Some Jur'ther l1otesoatheEar1y
Administration ·of Juat1ce 1. the !iorth-We,st",'heA.lberta Law
9.11&rter1y " Novembe:t-193&,J. 111,

3. BarYe7, op.c1t •• PP. 174-75.
4. IlJbt~c~/'!/ , q. !, ';4' Amoaglater Eeeorders was Mother

Montreal lawyer, :P. I.; Johnson, 'l.c. t who ln18?O ..esisted1B
inaugurating the new regime1n 'the W••t(aeebelow. '.46) Johnson
was Recorder from lS54-58 and Governor of A.8,siI11boiafrom1850-58.



Justice Harvey, ·exercised the powers anel functions of a

Superior Court J'ud.ge".l Th.General Q,uarterly Court con

tinued in active existence after the transfer otthe coun-

try in 18'0, until superced.ed by the Court ot 'tueen's Bench.

of Manitoba in :May, 1872. 2 In the Borth-West Territories

-"it was still 8. subsisting couri,,3 until 18'73, but with no

presiding officers.

The law administere4 by the courts in A88il1iboia

was provided by the Council in legislatlvesessien. As to

Rt.1pert'sLa.nd, it was held. that the law of Englamd ot 1670

was applicable. 4 As aconsequ.ence, in order to provide a

more readily available body ot ls,w,· theCou!1cil of Assiniboia

in 1851 declared that "the laws of England of the date· of Her

Majesty's aecesslcu'1, so far as they· may be applicable to the

condition of this Colony, shall regulate the proceedings of

the General court".1

lathe Red River Settlement time and isolation had

produced a vigorou.8 eOll3lllUI11ty spirit whlch"as a180 democratic

in character. The Hudson's :Bay Compal'17, though its charter

gave it powers ul1trammelled by popular influence, heddeemed

1 t expedient to make 8ome<coDcess1o%1 tGrthe· att1tude ot the

1. Ibid.
2. Ibid., P. 18'.
3. Ibid.
4. See the Report of the Law AmeDdment Committee ot

the Counc11 O~A88illlb.la. }jay 1, 1851: E. H. Olive:r. op. cit ••
Tol. 1. p. 369. See also Sinclair 'V'. J4ulligan. 5 Jlianito'ba Law
Reports, 17. See also Appendix :B.

5. E. H. Oliver, OPe cit., Yol. 1, p. 378.



settlers at Red.R1ver. This conoessiG. cODsisted ot the

appointment of representative persons, European and halt

breed, as members of the Council of Assin1bois.. The etfect

of this, as Dr. )lorton ha.s shown, was that ·uDder the forms

of an autocracy, tb,e colony had practica.lly enjeyedrepre-
•

sel'ltatiTe government".l

Such were the chief plV's1ca.l andcbnst1 tutiona1

features of the North-West 1n the fur trade era. A:l1yohange

in ita situatioDwas predicated. on l'J.oreiextensive communica

tion with' the outside world. Because of the Precambrian

Sh1e~(l, more extensive cOJIDDUl1ication'w8.sbe1ng established

(In the ,1860 l s) not eastward with the province of Canada,

'but southwa.rd, up the Bed River, with the fast growingeommun

1t1es in the stateot lIinnesotawhich were being linked by

rail wi th ea.stern Uni ted states. In 1850 the population. of

J4innesots. stood at 6,0'17. in 1860 at 1'2,023, in 1870 at

439,'1061 The North-Westwa.s indeed an empty land in compari

SOll. What 4id all this portend? Was the liortb-llest to find

8. new destimy under the American flag? .'ele_ ..., _.1st?,1t'" Its

political statue (which had tor some time been the subject of

popular hopes and ambitions in the province of Canada and in

the United sta.tes) now sUddenly became also a subject of

anxiety among Canadian statesmen.

1. A. 8. Itorton, ep. cit •• P. 872.



III

The Borth-West 414 not pass into American hands,

because west.wera. expansiel1 was a eherished ambi't1&n of an

influential group 1n the young Dominion of Canada. Atrans

contiaenta;l sta.te had not been created. b7· the British Borth

Ameri:ca Act, yet territorial expansion ·waspariand parcel

of the CoafederatioDpla.-. 1 The tirst stage>o! this expan

sionist movem.ent, whiehoulm.lnated. 1. the hietor1ctOrder ill

Counf)il of 18'10, is itself of eOBsiclerablecomple:X1.t7. The

economical17-minded among the supporters ot·coafederatioDr,

eavis6sed the ·col,onlze:tioD of the fertile lands· of the Sask

atchewan, the Assln:1.boine and the Red tiver Districts} the

development of' the mineral wealth which aboundsiD the reg:1.on

of the North-West; and the extension of commercial intercourse.. '

through the British possessioRein AmericatromtheA11ant1c

to ,'the Paciflc,,2_..all of which· "would promote tneprosperity

of the Canadian people·. 3 In short, to secures. "region of

frontier settlement capableo! rapid development and capable

in turn of' stimulating development in. other parts of the Dom

lnionB ,4 was an a:1.m'cheri~hedb7many il1 the former proyince

of Canada. It was an a1mwhieh up till.this t1mebadbeen

.'

'. 1. W. A. llBCkiDtOsA. lorn. Economic :Ba·ck,roundof Dom-
inion-Provincial Relations, A Study Prepare·dforthe Royal
'e ommi ssion on Dominion-Provincial ltelat i Oil,' (ottawa t 1939)·,. 15;
see also R4! G. Trotter, Canadian Jederatien, pp.222"'&8" 282. '

2. -Address to Herllajesty ihe·Q,ueen from the Senate
and Rouse of Commons> of' the Dominio;nof Canada·, 186'7: printed
in B. R. Oliver, OPe eit •• vel. 2, ,. 945.

3. Ibid.
4. W. A. llackintosh, Ope cit •• p. 16.



frustrated by thep~sical 'barrier of the Precambrian Shield

and by pre-eoDfed.eration political and financial considera

tions. l

Yet wha.'tever may have been the economic; aml:ritione

which tended to draw the Borth-West into & unien w1th the

Dom1nion of Canad.a. there wereeertai·n immediate'political

considerations whieh hastened' and completed the pro'ces8.

Chi e.r among' these wa,8 the fear of successfu.l .Am.eriean expan

sion in this regieD. Sir John A. Jlaodonald, wBofor a time

considered that the West would ·dra1a awa:you:r7out:hand

strength".2 was alive to certain neta-economicconsiclerat1onlS:

"If Sanada 18"·,1;,0' remain a eountryeeparatefrom the
tJnitedsts.tes. it 1sC)~ great ~PQ:rtancetoher that
they ( the 'United states) should'no't get lleh1n~ U8 b7
right or by toree, a.no. 1stereept the route to the
Pacific."S

Indeed this was a view held by informed. perSG'DS in both part

ies, and with goodreasol1. 4 The prompt acqUisition of the

North-Western Territory and Ra.pertts Land wOllldDot onlY'

guarantee the politice.l status of this area, butwGuld. also

enable the colony of :British. columbia to enter Confederation.

1. :De G. Creighton. British North .Ataericaa't Con
federation, A stUdy Prepared tor the Royal eommis'siol1 on
Dominion-provincial Relatio'ns, (ottawa, 1939) ,P. 31.

2. Macdonald to B••• Watkin. Bar.2?, 1865. print
ed im Joseph Pope, Memoirs of Sir John A. lacdona1:d, revised
edt (Toronto, 1t30), P. 398.

3. Ibid.
This 8-ame opinion had 'beenexpres'sed bY' the Executive Council
(',) t the PrOVince of Canada on June 22, li66: CaD, Sess,Papers.
1867-68, Paper No. 19, P. 11.

4, See J •.J!. Callahan, Americ94D Foreisn]?o11cy in
Qanadis.n Belations, Chapter XIII •



The' approval and co-operation of the British govenunent

in securiDi the union Or these twoareaswlth th.eDominion

of Canada was of course indispens.bl•• aadi. be,lng freely

extended, explains theabeenee otmajor obstacles to the

fulfilment 0:1 tbe project.

The &aDitios. C)·f the expansionists lladreceiTecl

noteworthy' sUPPo,rt in the Q.ue'bec Resolution.s of 1864. 1

The matter wa;s cs.rried a step further 'by the one' hundred

and forty-sixth section of the British North America Act,

1861. wllien stated that.

"It shall be lawful for the Queen, by amdwith the
ad.vice of Her.ajesty'SJ4.0st Honorable Privy Council,
on Addresses from the HOllses of·the Parliament of
Canada•••• to admit. lbllpe·rt's Land and tneBorth-wester.
Territory. er ei tiler of them, inter the union. It

Spurred 011 by i is fear that American. expausio,tt would quickly

and permanently settle the future of tneHorth-West (and .

indirectly of Canada). the Dominion gevermnent hastened to

implement this provision of the B. B. A. Act.

Into the details of theprocedureanG: negotiations

surrounding the transfer of B'Q,pert'sLand and the I'Qrth-West-
,,,J

ern Territory to Canada, it is not meeesss.rytoenter 1n the

present study. Certain legal landma,rltsonly. meed be COD

sidered here. 111 1868 the British Parliament passed the

":Rupert's Land Act", "hiell 111 add1t1on to approving aDa. re

gulating the proposed transfer, cODtained a fundamental pro-

1. Resolutions 2, 10 and 69.



vision respecting the future govermaeint of the .or'th..West.

137 thisA.ct. the· Canadian -Parliament· was given authorit7

"to male., crAain. &nd establish within the Land aDd Terri-

tory so admitted•••allsuch Laws, lll.titutions, and Ordiaanees,

and to constitute euch Courts and Otficers, a. may· be necess

ary tor the Peace, Order anel good. gOTerDDle.nt of Her Jlajestyt 8

Subjects and others therein... l If centralisation was desireel,

no law could. have bestowed a greaterd.egree of it, tor the

Dominion Iovermnent was now in the \lDique positt,.:rJ ot belllS

able to exercise, not only its "te4eral fl powers, but all "lroT

ineial" powers as well. This proVision. giving 8b801.t.

supremacy to Parliament, iethe rea·lbas1s and toundatioD of

the const1tutionwhich. governed the Borth-West Territories;

it sums up thel-.t4positionof the whole of the Territories

untilprovillcee weree8tab~ished therein. Thus all particular

or specific arrangements later made by the Canad1an·Parlia

meDt, issue directly trom. this fundamental proposition. A

long series.ot statutes :nave. don the p.'ars si.nce 1869, pro

vided tbe current legal basis ot the consti.tu.tion otthe lfortl1

West Terr1tories.,Certa,1n of th.\se statutes will fip.re pro

m.inently 1s this study: the,. owe their authority to the supreme

powers originally eonte'rred on Parliame'Bt· '87 the flRupert t 8 Land

Aet".2

1.31-32 ,Viet •. Chap. 105 (Great Br1ta:ts), sectionS.
2. This grant of power was repeated 1. the Brit1s11

Borth America Act. 1871, seetion 4.



It wa.s UDder the authority ot the -Rupert's Land

Act ... that the first Canadian statute dealisg with the

government of the North-West Territories was paased in 1869.

This was entitled. -An Act for the temporary Govermaent ot

Rupert's LandaBd the !lortb-Western Territory when united

wi th Canada".l It wa.s passed 1n the expectation of the

early consummation of the union. But before proceeding to

examine wbat we may' call tithe first Norih-West Territories

Act", certain general consid.erations af'fectingthe form of

goverDment for the Territories should be noted.

IV

Jow was this Dew portion of the Dominion of Canada

to be governed.? This was the problem which faced c~nadian

state.-en when the aetua.l acquisition of the Borth-West

d.rew near. In determining a policy with respect to this

matter. the British North America Act was of no clirect as-

sistance. unless the North-West was to be admitted into the

Dominion as a full fledged province. Assistance was avail

able from other sources hewever.. The Dominion government

eould. .con'le1vabl,. baTe copied the method of Territorial

government ex.isting in the United states. In the latter

. 1. 32-33 Vict. Chap. 3. See the opinion of'\he
law officers of 'the Crown respectingthewal141ty of this
sta;tute. Dec. 11, 1869~ printed in .A. S. »orton, 0p. 01 t. ,
P. 851.



country, the Ordinance of 1'" tor the Northwest TerrltG~

provi4ed for an orderly change in the structure of the Terri

torial Government culminating in statehood.--a process deter

mined 'b7 the rate in growth of population; provision was a180

made for the representation of the territor)" in Congress. 1

The same principles were applied successfully to later ac

quisitions of unorganized areas by the United states. and a

number of such ·Territories· existed in 18,e~ en the other

hand, there was an almost 'bewilder1ngvariety of subordinate

or colonial govermnents, which existed at various times with
al'll'_1n the British Empire.Aone of which might have been selected

tor use in the Borth-West Territories.

The first official pronouncement whieh made refer

ence to the form of government to be established in the Terrl-

tories. eoneisted of a clause in the A.ddress of the Canadian

Parliament in 1867, concerning unionwiin the Borth.-West. It

was therein stated that,

•••• the wel:t'a.re ot a sparee and widel,. scattered popu
lation of ~ritish subjects-of European origin, alrea~

inhabiting th.&se remote and unorganized territories.
would be materiall,. enhanced b,.the formation t,herei.
ot political institutions bearing analogy, as far as
circumstances will admit, to those which exist in the
several Provinces ot this Dominion."i

1. The Ordinance ia printed. in Allen .Tohnson, (8d.),
Res,dinis in American Constitutional History. 1'776-1876 (:Bos
ton, 1912), PP. 143-50.

2. See J. L. Paxson, Riston: of the American :Front
ler, 1763--1893 (Boston, 1924). p. 564.

3. Address to ·Her llajest,. the q,ueen trom the Senate
and House ot CGJUlOns of the Dominion of Canada, Dee. 16,1'.
1867: printed in E. H. Oliver, 0p. cit., Tol. 2, p. 945.



'fb.is, it ..ill 'be seen, W$S a very generale'tatement. and

the phrase , "as far as circumstances will admit" J ' is per

"a.pe an epitome ot the w:aole s1tuation: expediency, in

relation ",otne details of the formofgovernmeDt, was to

distingu.ish at least tlleimmediate tuture.

Tbere is, &s we have said, no evidence that any

preconceived plan of government had 'been worked out by

Jlacdonald or any of hi 8 oolleagu.es, or by aD3"oneelse in Canuian..

public lite. However 'by the 8pring o't 18'70 tw. general

:principles·pertaiaing to the positieD of the I'ortb-Wesi.

oanoe found in statemenisby the Prime lIimister. These

statementswer. m.ade in connectioBwith the creation of

the provinee of :Manitoba, and while tne latter was a for

tuitous event, it is inconceivable that the principles

themselves had. not for som. time been taoitly-assumed in

official ciroles at ottawa.

The fir·st principle was concerned with the tuture

of the Nortil..West as a political entity, and was of primary

im.portanoe. 'fhis was th.e principle that it and when cir

cumstances permitt.d, a new province or provinces would be

created in this part of Canada.. Macdonald said that Bthe

Government thought, as h.ebelieved d.id the majoritY' of Parl

iament.. that that great coantry should be divided into· prov

inces with as restriQted a boundary as possible".l This
...

1. Parliament..ary; Debate., Kay at 18"10. S.e also the
meaorandum of SIr. John A.•. Jlacdona14 of Dec. 29, 18'70: Ca••
Sess.Papers, 1871, PaperNo. 20.



18.

pOli01 wa81ater embod.ied in the British Borth America Act

of 18'1. which empowered iheParliamentof cana4a"trom t1me
eta) ..

to time"estab11sh Dew Provinces 111 aD7 territor1es torming

for the time being part of the Dominion ot Canada, 'but Dot

included i8 any Province thereof".l The aoceptance of this

principle was probably 4ue ill part to the influence of the

American aethad ot governing Territories which postulated a

process of constitutional evolution and had successfully

regulated and formalized it.

The second priDciple wa., relative to thefirs't.

ot lesser intrinsic 1aportaDcet. Rowever it has reeeiT.ed.

greater attention because ot the political controversy of

a later pe1'i04. This was the principle tiJat the land it.elf

was to 'be administered 'by the Dominion goverl1'll8Di. (or In

other wQr~ not by 8J1j" gOTerrunent eJUsting in the North-West).

The conditione under Which land might be ..cured. and the

control of natural reSGurees generall,., were according 1;0

thia pr01f18ionto be determined. b7 Do811n.10n :polie~. anel aD7

revenue accruing therefrom "ent to the Domnioll treasury.

The practical reasons tor establishing this principle (as

stated 'b7 Macdonald at the time), la~ in the impo'rtant RDam-

1.34-35 V.i.ct. Oba.P. 28 (Great Briiain), seetion 2.
Thesection continues: Rand may, at the tillleof sucheetablisll...
ment,make provision for the constitution udadministration of
any such Province, and tor the pas>8ing ·0'£ law8 tor the peace,
order and gooel gOTernment of such Province, anclforits>repre
sentationln the said Parliament.-



It.

1a1on Jurposes· which were 1l1volvecl, part1cularI1.7 ~he "sett:Le

ment (whieh)l:lad to be made with the Il1dians· and the f.aet

that "the Pacific Rai·lway must be 'built by meails of the land

through which 1t ba4 to pa...• .1 Ai, further arsument use4 1n

support of the prt1teip'leco1'1siste4 in the assertion that Bup

ert IsLand ·bad been purchased for a large sum frena the X.4son' 8

Bay comPart7·.2 The admiJ:l1str.tieB of the land of the North

West aael llanit'oba established. at· this t1me, was to be the basis

for the later "Natural Resources" controver.y•

The proi.ci"le tbat the ultimate destiny ot illellorth...

West (or part of it) ..,as proviaeialstatus, had an important

corollary affect.ing the constitutional position of the Borth.

West ill the iaterval betore that. status wa&atiained. This

corollary was that a.Dy' arraagement· for the government of the
l: ..,-vAP

Territories ""ou14 be established. with reference to the cend

.l0int of develoaent, viz., provincial institutioas. There

was a tendency therefore to see the Territories as ·aprovince

or provinces in the embryo. and to approach all questiens

affeoting them froID: thi8point of view. Th18 was a dynamio

1. Palliamentaz;r' Debate.s, .... 2, la".
2. Ibid.. The same vie" wa.s' lacter expressed ia re- .

port80f a committeeoftae CaD.$4iaDPrivyCouneil of Jlar. '.
le82 and Kay 30. laa4, appro.•e4by· the Governor-General ia
Oouaeil. printed in eaD, SeSB,Paaers. 1882,Paperlfo. 82
and 18Sli, Paper Bo. iI. TiiIs, ot course. was a complete
a'baJl<lomneat of the view tenaoiously held by t.egove,rnment
of the province of' Canada, that the· Hudson's :Bay compa~ had
no proprietary rights in the fertile area _dtheretore could.
not .011 ._t<1t cUd aot POSSflSS (.8e9M, Sel!i8, :fapers, 186'
68, Paper No, 19.)



conception. since it accepted evolution as the fundamental

feature of constitutional development in the Territories.

However there was·anotAerwq ot regarding the

position ot the North-West Territories whieh,wh11e it diel

not originate in anaecepte40tficial principle. did attain

some prominence. This conception, that the Borth-Weet was

essentiall,. a ·colony". probably origina.ted in a contempla

tion of the supreme powers possessed by the ~~m1nion govern

ment. That the position of the Territories might 'be;;compa.red

to that of a crown colony tmder direct rule 'by aD· ·imperial"

government s.t Ottawa. 1s· an analogy which can be found in

statements aade by public men during the period. 1870-88.

The use of' the term "colony" is most wident when the supre

macy of the Dominion Government l or the subordinate posi ti'oR

ot the Territorial Government2 "e.s~ being emphasized.

We have alrea,dy noticed the supremepow&r with

respect to the Territories whic,h had been conferred upon the

Dominion Government. With. Dominion polieyafteeting coneti'tu

ti~na.l development so directly, it was important which oon

ce,tion et the position ot the North-West existed in the minds

of those who determined policy. Was the North-We,at a ·colony"

or was ita "provinee 1n the embryo·' With respect to the

·colony" conception, it should be emphasized that while it

1, See Edward :Blake's memorandum on the offiee of
Governor General, 18'16, printed in Can. 8e8s, Papers, 18'17.
Paper No. 13. 7

-2. Alexander Mackenzie. House of Commons Debates,
1876, P. 1934. .



eould influence poliey, it was merely an opinion and not a

fa.ct. 1 t is true the.t it was later taken up and popula.rized

(fer particular purposes) by prairie politicia.nsl and their

8,pologists. 2 But the federe.1 nature of the Canadian con

stitution limits the analogy between the Territories and a

crown colony. Having notmthese two significant conceptions.

we must now turn to the actual course of constitutional

development of the North-West Territories.

1. See the speech of J.W. G. Haultain before the
Territorial Houseol Assembly on May 2, 1900 reported in the
Regina. Leader. Mr. Haultain sCi,id, "Now in whatposi tion .did.
they (the N.W.T.) stand t.-arde the Dominion? Was it not
exactly the S8me as the Dominion stood towards the empire?
They were practically a colony within a colony••• An exact
ana.logy exi sted, and they should be dealt wi th in an exactly
similar way." Hr. Haultain applied this view to the "Natural
Resources" question.

2. See A.Bramley-Moore, Ca.nada. and Her Colonies or
Home Rule For Alberta (London, 1911). Also Chester Martin.
"The Natural Resources uestion' The Historical Basis of Prov
inclal Claims Winnipeg, 1920 • "The Colonial Policy of the
Dominion", Tran. Royal S001. of Canada, 3rd series, vol. 16,
section 2 (1922). etc.
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Chapter II

'l••AW,tOD :BASIS ·01 THE CQ1iSTITU'l'ION.

18'0-'16

I

!he·act of the Oanadian Parliamellt psssed in

1869, entitled IIAD Act for the temporary Government of

Ru:per~'s Land and the Iforth-Western Territory when united

with Canada"l haa a cur'ous history in two respects viz.,

the geographic area ot its application and the period. of

time during which its provisions remained 111 foree. As its.

title indica.tes, this Act provided for the government of

the whole of the area to be acquired including the Red Biver

Settlement. Bw;t the disturbances 1n the set,lement, CODl

monly referred to &8 the Riel Rebellion of lS69·'1e, post

poned the transfer of the North-West to Canada.. Also by

the time the transfer di4 take place on July 15th 18"10. the

mo at populous settled, area il1 the !forth-West had. been pro

vided with a provincial form of government under the name

")laniteba,".2 Oonsequently this Act of 1869 came to a.pply

only to the region beyond Manitoba--mueh larger than the

latter in size 'but with scarcely-any wmitepopulatiol'l. The

second ,eeule.rity of the .crt ot 1869 consists in the fact

that whl1eit was providing a "temporary" government for the

1. a2-33·Vict. Chap. 3.
2. AD Indian word:for "the speaking God".



Borth-West, it became the realf'oundat1oD. of' Territorial

government for six 7eare~

The Lieutenant....Governor iathe pivot of the con

stitution of the Territories under the Act of' 1869. That

office was invested with executive and legislatcive powers

which gave it a position which was qUite distinct from its

prOVincial counterpart. Indeed thi's Ullique position of the

Lieutenant-Governor remained as a permane'nt feature of the

Territorial Government throughout the whole of the period.

18'0-8e. According to this first Act, the Lieutenant-Gov

ernor of the Territories wa.s to be "authorised and empower

ed" by the Governor-General in Council Rto make prOVision

for the administration of Justiee therein. and generally te

make, ordain, and establish all such La:ws, Institutions and

Ordinancesasmay be necessary for the Peace. Order and good

Govermnent of Her Jlajesty's subjects and others thereinR
• 1

As the Act stood a.ll legislative power in respect to the

Terri tories remained with the Parliament 0'£ Canada, sa.ve

what might in future be gra.nted by Order in Council to the

Lieutenant-Governor. The powers which m.ight 'be so grantee!

were not specified. Presumably they would have fallen 1fith

in those given to a. privinee under the British North America

Act. The specific executive duties of the Lieutenant-Governor

were to ~e assigned in a; similar manner; he was to nadminister

the Government UDder instructions from. time to time given hill

1. 32-33 Viet. Chap. 3, section 2.



'by Order in Ccnulcil".l

A certain amGunt If ambiguity 8urroumd.s the pro-

Tision for a Council, which was as follows:

·!he Governor m8¥. ~~h the advice of the Privy
Council constitute 'and appoint, 'by Warrant under
his S1&J1l',».uv.al. e. Ccuneil.' Bot exceeding tifteen
nor les8 -thaI'! seven persons, to aiel the Lieutenant
Governor in the administration of affairs. with
wuch powers' as may be from time to' time ccu'lterred
upon them by Order in COUDcil. R2

It was Bot specified in the Act that the Council was to

share the legislative and. executive power-presumably to be

conferred on the Lieutenant-Governor. Be great eare seems to

have been exercised in framing the Act of 1869, for some of

its provisions were found to be ambiguous. 3 The Governor-
"

General in Council evidently could, and in pra,ctice dta.

exercise 'both legislative and exeeutive powe.r for 'the ·Peace,

Order, and good Government" of the Territories.' As )lac

d.onald. put it--"until (the Territories) a·resettled anc!organ

ized they shall be governed by Orders in Council".!)

A scheme for a m.ore centralized control ot the

Territories could scareely have been devised.. According te

the view held at ottawa the Terri torial Council "a.S to 'be a

1. Ibid. sect. 3.
2. 32-33 Viet. Chap. 3, section 4.

_ . 3. Note Archibald' 8 puzzlement as to tne correct
interpretation of section 2; ArclUbald. to Howe, BOT. 22, 18'0,
E. R. Oliver,oP. cit., Tol.2, Pp. 983-84.

4. See the Orders in Council of Jeb. 12 and Aug. 6,
1.873, printed in Orders in Council, ProclamatioDs, Departmeatal
Re ulations ·etc havin force of law in tn. Dominion of'Canada
o aW8., 8 PP. 6 -64, 494-6.

5. Parliamentary Debates,·.ay 2, 1870.



"mere Consulative~•• 1 Sir John Itacd.onald summed up

the provisions of the Act of 1869 accurately whe/nhe said

that the Lieutenant-Governor "will be for the t1mePat'ernal

Despot, e.s in other small Crown Colellies>, his council being

one of advice. he and tney!,. however, 'beinggoverne<l by

instructions f:rGm Head 'luartars".2 Tlae real oentre of gov

ernment tor the Territories ..as' to be at ottawa, and the

grant of power to the local government was 8.S i.d.·efinite as

the exped.iency which was to determine it.

II

When news arrived at ottawa that serious disturb-

anees were te.king place at Red River, tr~ llaedonald adminis

tration sought to .aticipate local criticism of the new

TerritorlalGoTernment oy emphasizing its tempora17 character.

It was officially statecl on December '1th, 1869. that this

GOTemment should be cO!lstd.ered -as merely provisional and

'temporary· and that the Dominion government. <as 800n as tall

er information on the state of the J'ort:b.-Weet wasava11able)

would ·submit a measure to Parliament grantil1S a liberal

constituti0I1H • 3

'.

:But at this 4atetherewere fell who could. have

1. Joseph Howe to Lieutenant-Governor Archio8dld, NOT.
i17, '1870•. B. lie Oliver, op.cit. t vol. 2, P. 980.

2. Q,uoted inA. S. JlortieD, OPe cit., :P. 8'14.
3. Howe to lIcDougall, Dec. 7, 1869. printed inE. H.

Oliver, OPe eit., Tol. 2. ,. i04.



foreseen tbat this "liberal constitution· was (for a small

corner of the Territor1esaround Red. Biver) to consist of

provineial statusl Yet as a cORsequence of the agitation

led bY' Riel, Macdonald in May 1870 called OD Parliement to

establish the province of Ianitoba. 1 :No more sudd.en change

has ever taken place im the course of the constitutional

deTelopment of Western Canada, a8 this Bubstitution of

prov1.i1al institutions fcrihose of a ·Paternal 4.88'01;1 ..... 2

One member of Parliament put the matter succinctly, when

he said that the a.ction was ·one which they 1I'ou14 not have

attempted last session, a.nd not even this s8ssion but for

the democratic revolution which had taken place in the in

terval·. ~

The lIanitoba Act4 1s of interest here only insofar

as its provieionsaffectedthe government of theiNorth-West

Territories. 5 The latter remained. a distinct political

entity but was alinked." with llanitoba Ip the person of the

1. The matter has been fully treated 11).1 G. J. G.
Itanley's The Birth of Western Canada A Risto . ,o~ the Re11
Bebellions Toronto, etc. 18 6 aDd 1n A.. S. llor.cul••p.• cit ••
chapters XI, XI I and XI I I.

2. The delegation from Red River erigi~n\11y demanded
that all of the liorth~'f1est Terri tory be 1no11:ul.ed: in the Dew
province. Parlie.menta17 Debates. Sir. John A. Jl.edona].,a, )lay
2 t 18?O.

3. ParliamentarY Debates, lIay 10. 1870. Ai. similar
view was expressed by S1rJ'ohn A. llac·donalain 1$85: House
of Commons Debates, 1885, Tol. IV, ,.3113.
- 4. :;3 viet. Chap. 3, ·An Act toam-end and continue
the Act 32 and 33 Victoria, Chapter 3; and to establish ane!
provide for the Government of the Province of Mani,teba. It

5. Seetions 35 ad& 36.



Lieutenant-Governor. "The Lieutenant-Govemcrr of the said

ProTince" the Act ran, "shall 'be appointed, by Commission

under the Great Seal of Canada, to be the L1eu:tienaBt-GoTernor

of the same, \\nder the name of the North-West Territories,

and subject to the provisions ot the Act (of 1869) If: The

first Governor, A. G. Archibald., was advised by llacdona14

to open "separate Dooks under your two Commissions," and to

keep lais ·correspondeneealthsether as ciistinct as it your

commiesi•• were to two d.ifterent persoas." i The Act of

1869 was at. i.. Bame time continued in force until the end

of the first session ot Parliament iB18?1. In reality, the

eOl1stitutionl provided by the Act of 1869 which was ;,Ilore

strictly defined in 18'13, governed the Territories :f'roJD1S'IO

to 1876-- in a manner to· be examined in the sucee'e'41ng chap·

ter.

The debates on the lIanito'baAct contain little ref-

erence to the form of government establisMdtor the North

West. Criticism and defence of the ][a.c:~"nald e.•_ietration

centred, chiefly on the decisiGn to erect a province, and 011

the status of Riel and his followers as a result of the murder

of Scott. Macaonald. in defending the establisbment of

1. Section 35.
. 2. J'e.eph Pope. The Correspondence of Sir John A.

Jlacdonald, Macdonald to Archibald, Nev. 18, 1876. p. 141.
3. Sir John Macdonald rejected the use of the te~

"constitutien- as applied to the government established tor
the Territories; he said the Territories remained "an un
organized tract". Parliamentary Debates, ,.ay' 2, 1870.



Manitoba. attempted to prove that representative institutions

had been favored by his government from the beginning. Part

of his speech ran as follows:

"The Rouse know.- that this subject was discussed last
summer by the papers in all parts of Canada...nd tbat
there was It good deal of objection that the Bill of
last sesslon. provisional as it was. and intended to
last only 8. few months, did not provide representative
institutions for the people of that Territor,y•••• lt
(the Act of 1869J' was passed simply for the purpose of
having something like an organizatien ready. something
like the rudiments of a government. from the time the
Terri tory was admitted into the Dominion , it being
understood that the Aot shou.ld continue in force only
until the end of the preseBt session of Parliament. On
the introduction of that :Bill by' the Government. it was
received in that particular. ad I think il1 ev.rypparticu
lar. with the almost unanimous sanction and approTal of
Parlioent. d

Joseph Howe praised the liberality and justice of thellani

toba Bill--ameasure, he stated ftas liberal and fair as a1V'

te'rritorial institution•••••ver established ft by the United

States.2

The Liberal opposition opposed the immediate forma

tion of a proTinoe. and· attempted to secure the entire revision

of the Bill. Mackenzie's counter proposal is of considerable

interest, not alone beoause of the reference to American

practice but also because his administration wa.s responsible

for the next major ohange in the structure of the T.rritorial

GoverameBt:

'He believed the Government were proceeding now as
muoh in the wrong direction aslaet session. when
passing a :Bill practically ignoring the right of the



people of that Territory and which ultimately led to
the d.ifficulties which brought on thatdiscUBsion•••
A state of iutelage'1f8.s necessary for that country,
such as wasinexista.nce. ill the Territor'!es of the
United states, 'before.~spir111g to state constitutions
••••He would. therefore, mo;ve ••• ''!'hat the legislature
should be chosen by popular Toiee, and, there'shoulc!
be representation intl.eDominion Parlis.m.ent, com
bining with due regard the rights of the people and
the economica,l administra.tionof local affairs, the
mea.ns of obtaining a knowledge of public,,,,ill as to
form of the Legislature and the tenure of lands of the
Province, thus obviating putting 'Upon thea a form of
government to which they might object'."l

With the defeat af this amendment, the opposition did not

contest the provisions with respect to the govermaent of

the territory outside of Jianitoba.

III

On July 15th, 1870 tile Borth-West Territories

.beca.me a pa.rt of the Dominion, and two new governments in

Western Canada. came into 'being. In one·, sense tneTerri

torial Government was not a "local" government--eince its

hea.d was the Lieutenant-Governor of Jlanitoba, and Winnipeg

its centr~ of administration. :mcono~ seems to have been

an im.portant cODsideration. As Governor of the Territories,

the Lieutenant-Governor of lianitoba received a·salary of

$1. GOO per annum, While the COllneillors (appointed late ia 1872)

received no remuneration for tlleir serTiees. This form. of

Government for the Territories seemed slated fo·r retention for

1. Ibid, May 9.



an indefinite perioel. In 18'71 all "Act to make further

provi sien for the government of the North-West Territories" 1

was passed, which in the words of its sponsor ·professed

to malee the previsions of the Act of 1869 perma'nent as re

gards the rest ot t.he Territory outside Man! tOba.ltf The

only comment'es'. tl+e Bil)., was by Senator Bureau who question

ed the advisability of cel1ferrins on the Dominion govermment

"despotic powers" over the Territories and their inhabitant,~

But he wase:ssured that ·whatever was· done would be with

reference to the wishes and feeling of the majority .t the

population".4

Bo Council was appoi.ted during A. G. Arohibald.te

term. of offiee a.sLieutenant-6overnor of the North-West

Territories (1870-'12). However, in December of 1872, a

Council of eleven members was appointed to assist Alexander

It.rria, who assumed the offieeearlier in that year. With

the appointment of tliis Council, the Dom.inion Government

took sjeps to clarify the statu.s of the Territorial Geverll-

1. 34 Vict. Chap. 16--aseented to April 14. 1.8'11.
Since the Act of 1869 was at the 88me session ('by 341'1..t.
Chal'. 29) still further extended until the endef the session
of 18'2, the Act 34 Viet. Chap. 16 did. not forma.11y come into
force until JUDe lit 1872--theday after tae closing of the
session in questioll. This peculiar procedure was I'robab17
due to the fact that tn.B.N.A. Act of 18'11 was shortly to
be passed (June 29, 1871) validat1.ng the Act of 1869, e.s well
as fiealing with other matters. '1'bese technicalities however,
had no effect on the gOTermaent of the Territories.

. 2. aon. Alex.. Campbell, Parliamente,q Deba.tes (Senate)
Karch 6. 1871.

3. Ibid, March". 1871.
4. Ibid, Ron. Alex. Campbell.



ment. This was accomplished in 1873 by a number of im

portant Orders in Counoi1 and two statutes of the spring

session of Parliament.

A Dumber of the new provisions coneerne'd matters

ot _etail and require only curso~ treatmant. Thus the

number of Councillors that could be appointed by the Governor

General in Council wa,s inoreased from fifteen to twenty-one. l

There was to 'be a session of the Council at lea8t once a 7ear~

All meetings of Council froID. which. the Lieutenant-Governor

·wa.s absent were to be presided overby the senior member, but

all proceedings were to be "subjeot to the approval of the

L1eutenant-Governor". 3 Am. apparently minor technicality with

respect to the oath of office to be admiaistered to the CaUD

eillers throlfs some light on the nature of the Council itselt.

The Order iJ1 Council of August 6, 187~. provid.ed an oath of

offioe4 whieh e·l1joined eecrecy with. reterence to all proceedings

1n Council. lIorris wrote to the Einister of the Interior as

follows:

1. 36 Viet. Chap. 5. A.ssented to Jiay 3, 18'3. This
Act also corrected. the defect $f the Act of 1871 (34 Viet.
Chap. 6) and of the Act of 1869, which did not authorize fur
ther appointments to the Council e..fter the first group had.
been made.

2. Order in Council ot August 6, 18'3. Orders in
Council, Proclamations. etc. for the year 18'74, PP. 494-96.
Thi s eVidently Bupereeded the .once every six months" rule.
le.id down in the Order in Council of Feb. 12, 18'73. (Ibid,
PP. 463-64). The Council did not follow the Aug. 60r4er1n
Council requiring tneannual meeting to be held. in JUSI.

3. Ibid. 'fhis superceded the Order in Council ot
Beb. 12. 1.873 which required the presence of the LieuteDant
Governor at all m.eetings.

4. T'ne Councillors took an oath of allegiance as well.



"With regard to the oath talcenb,. the Counoillors, I
'beg to submit that, as the functions of the CGtUlcil are
dual, Executive and Legislative, it is worthy of COD
sidera.tion whether the Oath of Secrecy should not be
limited to the Executive functions. In that event.
sessions of the Council could be held tor legislative
action, at a different period :from t.hose at whioh
matters more peculiarly within the functions of an
Exeoutive Councillor would be considered."l

Borris did.l'lot wish to impart an air at secrecy to all the

proceedings ot the Counoil. Although a new oath was provided2

which limited the provision of secrecy to Et.xecutive matters.

}!orris' suggestion of separate sessions wasn.t~, adopted b7

this first Council of the Borth-West Territories. Eviden••

for this is furnished by' the COUDoil's repl,. in 1871 to the

lAanitobaJree Pres!, refu.sing its request tor ac1mittance to

the sessions, on the grounds that -no distinction has been

made by the Couftcil in disposing ot Executive and Legislative

business, but both have been taken up at the same t1m8".3

ot more importance as far as the structure of the

government 1s conoerned are aeveral provisions ot the Order

'in Council of February 12th and. of the Act 36 Viet. jChap.344

which confirmed the t(fti••r; 8 I ., L It will be r,called
!

that there "as 8omea.m.biguity in the Act ot 1869 w1ih reter-
I

ence to the status at the Council. This was remove~ by the
•. F

1. Morris to the Minister of the Interior: Selltember
6, 1873. Can Sess. Paiers, 1877, Paper NQ 121.

2. October I, 18'3. Printed in E. B. Ollv r, oJ.eit.,
vol. 2,pp. 988-89.

3. XiDutes ot the}Jorth-West Council BOT, 25, 18'15,
lI. H, Oliver, op. cit •• Tol, 2. p. 1053. Ali these llinute~
are printed in this volume, to which reference is • real,er
made by page number only.

4. 'fhis Act was to come into force on Nov 1, 18'13.



33.

introduction of the statement that laws, institutions and.

ordinances should be ·made, ordained and established b7 the

Lieutenant-Governor, by and with the advioe and consent of
1

the Council." The Council "a.s thus no longer in the equi-

voca.l position whieh it had previously occupied as a ·mere

consultative body".

Next the question of the exact legislative power

of the Lieutenant-Governor and CotlDcil was decided. !he

Order in Council of February 12th, authorized the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council,

"to make provision tor the administration of justice
in the said Territories, and genera.lly to make and
establish such ordinances as may be necessary tor the
peaoe, order and good government of the said North
West Territories, and of Her lIajestyts subjects and
others therein. provided•••• that no such ordinance
shall 4eal With, or affect any subjeots whioh a.re be-
yonJi the jurisdictionr:; of a Provincial Legislature,
under the 'British North AmericaA.ct, 1867,._2

Two fu.rther provisos seriously affeoted this grant of legis

lative power. One proviso is found. in the Order in Counoil

above cited., which sta.ted that,

"all such ordinances shall be made to come into force
only atter they have been approved by the Gevernor
General in Counoil, unless in casesot urgency, and ill
that case the ure;enc1 shall be stated on the taee of
the ordinance."J·

1. 36 Viet. Chap. 34. section 1, "An Act further to
ameD4 the 'Act to make further proTision tor the government of
the North-West Territories.'· The terminology 18 sligbt17
different in the Order in.Council.

2. Ord.er in COUDcil ot Jeb. 12, 1873. op. cit. p. 463.
3. Ibid.. This'Orter 1n CoUDcil was contirmed undoer

section 1 ot the Act 36 Viet.Chap. 34. Alth.ough the provision
was not repea.ted in that Act it certainly operated in practice,
see below ,.ea~ It was also provi4ed that disallowance ot an
Or41I1ancem4ighti.take place within two yearsatter its passage,
but theaboTe provision. seems to have 'been th.e significant ODe.



This provision enfeebled. the Council tremendously, since an

indeterminate time would elapse between the passage of an

ordinance and a.ction under its a.uthority. It wase.n \In-
. almost

equiTocal statement thatl\absolute centra.lisa.tion of power

at ottawa, should continue to prevail. The second proviso

18 found in the Act.. cited above. 1 This Act prohibited

Territorial legislation which conflicted with a Domin10n

act applying to the Territories, or which 1mposed "any

tax or duty of customs or Ex.ise, or any penalty exceeding

one hundred dollars". or which. altered the punishments .pro

vided by certain sections of criminal law extended to the

Territories, or finally, which appropriated -any publio

money, lands or property of the Dominion without the author

ity of Parliament".

In the same Act, Parliament dele·gated certain

legislative authority with respect to the Territories to

the Governor-General in Council. The latter could legis

late by Or4er in Councilor Proclamation, OD "all matters,

and subjects in relation to which the.;;Lieutenant-Governor

and his Council aferesaid. are not then em.powered 'Ie make

1a"'8".2 However the second proviso mentioned above also

applied to Orders ot the Governor-General in Council, eo

that these matters were consequently subject to action by

Parliament alone.

1. Section 3.
2. Ibid, section 2.



In genera.l therefore J legisle.tiYe authority with

respect to the Territories eQuld be exereieedby three .

different inati tu:tions. The Lieutenant-Governor by and wi th

the advice and consent of the Council, could pass ordinances

dealing with a limited category of subject •• The Governor

Gemere.l in Council could legislate within a limited category

of subjects, but more extensive than the above, by providing

Dew la:ws or by extending existing Dominion acts to the Terri-
l

tories. lina111' the Pa·rliament of Canada could legislate in

an unlimi ted field. by extending exi sting a.ct a or passing new

acts, '5 for the Territor!e,.

IV

The administration of justice as an aspect of the

constitution, does not figure prominently in the Act of' 1869

asfa.r as elaborate provisions are concerned. Later Dom1n10n

aetsdid establish a new jUdicial system--a system which 1$

is more convenient to examine in detail in comnectionwith

the developments related in the follOWing chapter. However

certain genera.l considerations must be treated at this point.

The provision made for the administration of criminal

justice in the Act of 1869 was very modest, since it merely

continued the eXisting system. Section six continued and

confirmed in their offices "all Public Officers a.nd Junction

aries" in the Territories ·with the same duties and powers as



betere". What was the effect ot this provision? It meant·

that, einee "under the HUdson'eBay CcmpaDY all factors

were regard.ed as magistrates".l these men were continued

in their judicial offiee. Yet this did not mean much in

practice, eince the authority of the Hudson's :Bay compaDJ

had been sapped ever since the influx. of free traders into

the ~ountry.2 Except for the General q,uart.erly CourS of'

Assini"boia which cea.sed to ex.ist in 1872,3 there was no

other judicial machinery for the Territories. In this

connection, it must be remembered that with.out the eetal:>-

liebment of a competent police foree (as urged by the North

West Council) any jUdicial machinery created by either the

Territorial or Dominion government wa.s of no pra.ctical sig

nifi cance, however complete and competent in i t8elf" While

the judiciary and police are separate institutions, both

m.ust exist to secure the supremacy of the law. The poliee

not only apprehend criminals and. carry out the ord.ers of the

court, but by their presence in a turbulent society help to

prevent crime and preserve or4er.

It is not surprising therefore tllat Butler eould

write in 18'1 that,

"The institutions of Law and Order, as understood in
civilized communi ties, a.re whollY' unknown in the regions
of the Saska.tehewan••• and••• the position of affairs
rests at the present moment not on the just power ot an

1. E. H. Oliver, OPe cit •• vol. 2, p. 19', Dote 11.
2. See J. :D. Higinbotham, WhentheWeet Was YounS.

PP. 186-92.
3. See above, P.g



executive authority to enforce ebed1ence, But rather
upon the passive e.c~uieseence of tne majority of a
scant popalation••• ~

This situation existed from 1870 to 1874, when the North-

West Mounted Police arrived on the pruries. Although

lawlessness during these yearswa.s not eomparable with that

which had existed on the American frontier, it would doubt

less have rapidly increased bad not measures been taken for

its prevention. A number of murderers had gone unpunished;!

the whiskey traders not only swindled the India.ns but their

sta.ple inoited brawling and horse stealing. Colonel Rober'tson-
3, .

Ross rep()rted t..in the summer of 1872 that.

• ••• otlate the Indians have been overbearing in manner
and threaten~ng at times. Indeed the white men dwelling
in the Saskatchewan are at this moment living by suffer
anoe. as it were. entirely at the meroy ot the Indian••
They dare not venture to introdl1ce cattle or stock into
the country. or to cultivate the cou.ntry to al13". extent,
for tear of Indian spoilation.'"

He c.onfirmed Butler's earlier report. and recommended the

immediate creation of a police force and the retention of a

military force in Manitoba.

In Tiew of the foregoing conditions the immediate

problem was oriminal law and the administra.tion of criminal

justice. Not until 18'75 was provision made for the adm.1nis-

1. :Butler's Report to Archibald, printed in Jhe
Great Lone. Land. PP. 357-58.

2. Minutes of the North-West Council, Sept. 8.
1873, p. 1002.

3. Robertson-Ross wa.s commissioned by the Dominion
government to make an investigation of affairs in the Terri
tories; see A. L. Haydon, The Rider of the Pla~ns: A Reoord
of the ROlal North-West :Mounted Police of Canada, 18'73-1910,
PP. l~-16.. . 1 •

4. Ibid •• P. 14.



t ra tion of civil justiee, and. civil law considered. 'fhe

Act of 1869 had declared that,

BAll laws in force in Rupert's Land and the Borth
Western Territory, at the time of their admission
into the Union, shall so far as they are oonsistent
with 'The British North America Act, 1867',--wiih the
terms and conditions of such s8iJ.ission approved by the
Q,ueen under the 146th section thereof,--and with ~hi8

Aot,--remain in force until altered by the Parliament
of Canada, or by the Lieutenant-Governor under the
authority of this Act.Bl

However, the substance of the law "in force" outside of

Manitoba oannot be easily or definitely determined. As

po inted out in Apperldix :B of th! S su.dy, a variety of views

exist on the question of the prevailing law, and the matter

was not finally settled until 1886. 2 ~e1l'" ot the exi'iEtnoies

of criminal justice, a certain amount oct thi.8 uncertainty was

eOGD dispelled.

The first Council felt that the situation "8S not

satisfactory', and ina resolution at Karch 11th, 1873,declared

I that,

..... the Couneil of the North-West Territories are of
opinion that the Criminal Laws now in torce in the other
portions of the Dominion of Oanada should be extended
to the Borth-West Territories. lta

Such .et10n could. of course only be taken by the federal

government, and the request was partiallY' met two months later

by the Act of 18'3 which further defined the constitution.

1. 32-33 Viet. Chap. 3, section 5.
2. 49 Viet. Ohap.25. This Act came 1l1to fo·roe on

Feb. 18, 1887. See be,1_, P.151.
:5. )li.utes of the ltorth-Weat Council, p. 997.



This Act provided that an important section of DoBdnion

oriminal law (viZ. offences against the person, offences

against the ooin. forgeI7, larceny' and similar offenoes,

malicious injuries to property a.nd perju17) should be

a.pplica.ble in the Territo~ies.l No further extension of

Dominion 1&w, With one minor exception. 2 was made during

the first Gonciliar period (18'3-76); such ex.tension, it

will be recalled,eould have been made bY' Order in Council.

The undeveloped state of the region evidently di4 not re

quire it.

v

Such wa.s the constitution for the Borth-West

Territories which .as prOVided by the first I.odonald ad

ministra.tion, and Which, taking its genera.l outline from

the Act of 1869 and the llanitooa Act. and more strictly

defined in 1873, remained in force until October· 1876.

However So full apprecia.tion of its characteristics can

only be o'btained through an examination ot its operation

and development. But before this is,undertaken. it is

necessary to acquaint the reader with the Dominion depart

ment of state Which was. directly responsible for the 8uper-

1. Also ex.tended at the same time were the provisiona
for the preservation of peaoe on public works, also certain acts
relating to armed insurrection and the security ot the government.
ot legislation current]~ enacted by Parliament, only that which
related to "the Executive Government and the several Departments

- thereof, the public works of the Dominion, and the posta.l serviee"
was automatica.lly to apply to the Terri torie••

2. A proclamation ot Day 28" 18'74. extended provisioDS
of certain acts relating to Indians.



40.

vision of a.fta.ire of the Territories.

Prior to lS'~. when the Department of the Interior

was esta.blished, the role of the federal administra.tion in

.the affairs of the North-West was shared by twominister."

the Secretary of state for Oanada and the Secretary of state

for the Provinoes. 1 The former had oharse of the Crown

Lands (-Dominion Lands") ill Rani-tobs. and the Berta-West

Territories, as well as Ordaanee.,add A<1m.i.ralty Lands in

Canada. 2 The Secretary Of state for the Provinces was the

agent of Jed~ral control of the government of the Territories

a.nd also had charge of the lands and altairsof the Indians. 3

Joseph Howe held this latter office from. November 16th, 1869

unt'il JlB3 6th, 1873.

The Department of the Interior dates from July 1st

1873, when the 8oot4 establishing it came into force. The

office of Secretary of ~tate for. the ProTineee w8sabolished,

and the Minister ot the Interior now assumed' centrol or the

affairs of the Territories, the lands and affairs ot the

I nc!ians, "Dominion Lands!. Ordnance a.nd Admiralty Lands and

1. Jor a description of ,this division in administration,
see the "Report of·the·IJeparlment of the Interior for the Year
18'73-'74 11

, Oan Sess. Paler., 18'15. Paper llo. 8.
2. the :t'irst· lecretary of state tor Canada was H. L.

L&ngel'i.n;he wass\1cceeded by J. O. Aikins who held office troll
Dec. 8. 1869 to Nov. 6, 1873.

3. The Geo~.oglca1 Survey had a18Gbeen attached to
this Department. The Indian Laads:Branoh had been transferred
from the Departmental the Secretary-of state for Oanada. on Dec.
9, 1869. See "Report of the Secretary of state for Canada for
the Year 1889-'70". Can.Se_•• ,Palere, 1871, PaperNo. 23.

4. 36 Viet. Chap. 4: assented to Hq 3, 18'73.



41.

the Geological Survey. The first Minister of the Interior

was Alexand.er Campbell If who held tni Botti oe during the

olosingSlDllths of the first Jlacdonald administration. During

tae M.ackenzie admia1stration the effiee was held successively

by Da.vid Lairdl and David. Mills.! Laird resigned from. the

ministry to become the first resident Lieutenant-Governor or
the Territories. On llaoclonald's return to power in 1878, the

lIinistry of the Interior was occupied by the premier him

selff'rom 18781;0 1883. lie was succeeded '0)" Sir David L. Mac

pherson (1883-85) and Thoma.s White (1885.Sa).3 Prom the mater-

ialalready presented, the singular power possessed by this

federal departm.ent of sta.te will be appreciated. Centraliza

tion of power at ottawa is the notable featur$ of the Whole

period, but is most ,IlJarked during the 1ears 1870-18'6.

1. :Nov. '1, 1873 to 00". 6,18'16.
2. eet. 24, 1876 to Oct. 16, 1878.
3. lora disou8sion.of the qualifications of' the••

men tor the position Bee G. J. G. stanley, OPe cit., »p. 260-61.



Chapter III

CONSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT, 18'10-'16.



Oha.pter III

CONST!TUTI,.OlJAL :QEVELOPlDI~, 1870-76,

I

necessary to secure So personwno would consummate in Red

l,"Report ot the Secretary ot state or Canada tor
the Year 1870-71", Can. Sess, PaRers, 18'12, Paper No. 22,



River the policy of conciliation established by the con

cession of proYincialinstitutions. Macdonald. devoted con

siderable attention to this appointment.l and his choice

:finally' fell on one of his supporters, the Hon. Adami George

Archibald. The choice however was bas~d on grounds ot ab111 ty

and honorable serrice rather than on party considerations~

Archibald was a.prom.1nent Nova. Scotian, one ot the "lathers

ot Confederatientf , and at this time a member ot the Dominion

Parliament. It is said that he was adverse to accepting the

appointment, but gave way at Cartier's earnest request.3

That his duties as Lieutenant-Sovernor and organizer of the

new province would ue discharged in a liberal and concilia-

tory spirit, was foreshadowed in a speeoh made shortly 'betore

his appointment. 4 Thettvalue of this great territory" and its

prospect.s, had, on this occasion. stimulated his eloquence.

As for its 'people. he declared that they must be shown that

",heir tears are unfounded, that their rights shall be guaranteed,

,their property held sacred, and that they shall be secured in

all t;n.e priVileges and advantages which belong to them, &s

Britons an~ as freemen". 5 Kr. Archibald was' appointed to tbe

, , ' 1. G. J. G. Stanley, op. cit •• P. 120.
2. Elizabeth Parker: "14anitoba's :first Lieutenant

GOTernor". Dalhousie Review. Vol. X (193()-31) PP. 619--14.
·3. JOh;' :Boyd: .. Sir GeOrf6 Etienne OarUer.Bart.1

HiB Life and Times, (Toronto. 1§1), p. 3~!. . '
4. Archiba14 had been appointed thetirst Secretary

of State for the Provinces in 1867, but resigned when he tail
edto secure the Colchester, B.S. seat in 1868. He was however
eleoted the member tor Colchester in the follOWing year. (Dic
tionary of :National Biography. Vol. XXII--Supplement).

5. Par11am~nta.ryDebat•• 1870. ]lay 7.



two offices of Lieutenant-Governor of llanitobaand of the

North-West Territories on K., 20th. 1810. 1

The new Governor arrived at Jort Garry by canoe on

septem.ber 2nd, a rew days after the expeditionary force from

f!Jmtario UDder Colonel Wolseley. The dUlies involved in organ

izing the government of the infant province of Manitoba natur

al11' occupied,the most &t his time. In this sphere he ful-

filled the expectations of the lIacdonald administration.

j)ifficulties were muaell'ous, but "owing to the GGvernorts

moderate, but firm course, the clouds began to lift and i ••

political horizon of ]laniiobs. took on a brighter hue".!

II

As Lieutenant-Governor of the Borth-West Terri-

tories, Archibald had received instruetionstrom the Secre

ta17 of state for the Provinces. 3 Th.ese were identical in

some respects to thoee given to hi sill tated. predeoessor,

MoDougall." In Archibald's instructions however, the In

dian questionoeoupied a more prominent posi.tion. His chief'

duty 1fas to collect accurate information tor the Dominion

Goverm.nent 011 thestat-.;"of' the Borth-West. )lore particularly

he was asked to -report on the laws in foree t the mo'de of ad-

9'4-75.

878-80.

i: tnt. S::Slt;:f:i:tG;~'1:h. :a:~\::: 20.
3. Printed in E. H. aliTer, Ope cit., Tol. 2, PP.

4. Printed in E. H. Oliver, Ope cit., Tol. 2. PP.



ministering. Juetice, police. municipal government (it any) t

currency. taxation, personnel necessary for the Territorial

Government, and "such la.nds in the Te~rltories as it ru.1 be

desirable to open up at once for settlement". He wa.s al••

instructed. to establleh friendly relations with the Indians

and report to the Government.

" •••• the coarse you mq think most advisable to pursue,
wheth.er by treaty or otherwise, for the removal ot
arty o'bstructions that.:trl&y'. 'be presented to the tlow ot
population into the fertile lan4sthat lie between
llanitoba and the Bocky' :Mountains."

In general he was to report ItGD all subjects connected with

the welfare of the Terri tories upon which it may seem•••

desi,rable to communicate with the Government ot the Domin-

ion".

In administering the affairs of the Borth-West

territories, Archiba.ld ·at first succeeded on17,in producing

a constitutional o4dity. He had scarcely taken up his duties

when news came of a. widespread smallpmx epidemic among the

Indians ot the Saskatchewa.n Valley, and ita rpread to llaDi-
~.

tobawa.s fea.red immanent. It was evident that measures

applying beyon, llan1toba were essential. It was to secure

the passing of remedial Territoria.l legisla.tion that a

Council of the lforth-WestTerritories w&sestablished.

Arohibalcl's papers had not arrived trcnn Ontario, and he did

not have a copy et the Act of 1869. Assuming that he possess

ad the power of appointment and that the Lieutenant-Governor



in Council could legisla.te treell,l ArchilJald proceeded to

establish, ()n October 21st, 18'0, a Council ot ihreemem-
/

bers: Hon. J, G. Johnson, Pascal Breland, and Donald A.

smitht

Judge Johnson, • prominent ~igure in the old

Council of Assiniboiaf bad just returned to the province

as a Commissioner ot the Dominion Government. 3 and Reoorder

tor the Worth-West Territoriea!- Pasoal Breland waa a
,

prominent haltbreed, He had been a member of the Oouncil

ot A:8sin1'Ooia, anel a magistrate. He had. not joined the Riel

movement, and was popular with both ERglishand French, Don

ald A. SIIlith (later Lord Stra.thcona) Was a Chief :Factor of

the Hud8on's Bay company, and had receDtl1' taken his first

step on the road to eminence. As a Special Commissioner

of the Dominion Government he had reported on the Red River

disturbances, a.nd had. succeeded in smoothing the w'qf'or the

1. ttl assumed that substantially it (32-.33 Viet.
Chap, 3) would be the same with the Manitoba Act, so ta.r as
mT power of appointment was ooncerned", ArChibald to Rowe,
NOV. 22, 18'0, E, H. Oliver, Ope cit,. vol. 2, p. 982.

2. See above, P. & •
3, His task was to prepare a report on the state

of the la"sand the administration of justice ill llanitolJa
and the !forth-WeetTerr1toriea. 1a :Maaitobathe introd\1ctioD
of the criminal law in force 1. the other provinces was con
templated; in tlle !fOrth-West territories ~ohneon wa.sto sug
gest a.ny "amendment •••wll1ch in his judgment might properly
be etrected in order to facilisasethe adlaiaietration of
Civil as well ae.criminal.... j\lstiee":CaD

1
Sees. Pa;eers, lS'l,

Paper No. 20, Order in Council of Aug•. 2"ih, :tS7<5. .
4. Archibald "$os authorized by Order ill Oouncil to·

appoint him temporary-Recorder lor the Territories. Which 'was
done: G. I. Roee, Clclopaedia. ofCanadia.n J3iosrall!l. 1888.



belated transfer ot the country to Canada. These three men,

Archibald. telt, would constitute sCoWl'l!l of suftioient

size tor the time being, and give "a fair re])resentation of

the three great interests of the West, the English, the

French a.nd the Hudeon' s:Bay interest". 1

The Lieutenant-Governor and "CoUDcil" proceeclad,

011 the tollowing day, 2 to· pass an Ordinanoe te prey4hIt' the

spread of the epid.emic eastwa.rd, by restricting the mCTe~

ment of goods whioh could ea.rry infection. At the same

ti.me another Ordinance was passed prohibiting under penalty

i)1e importation ot liquor into the Territories, a measure

framed by smith! to prevent the sale of liquor to the In

dians. The receipt of a copy ot the Act a few days later,

revea.led the unconsti tutiona1it7 ot the "Council", berth as

to its appointment and size, aDd the consequent nul1illty

ot the ordinances. Arch.ibald was mortified at his mistake;

he wrote to Howe,

"One lesson 1 shall learn from what'has taltenplace.
that i 8. --never again, howe"e·rgreatthe apparent
necessity, to assume to act under a statute on a
mere vague recollection of its terms.-'

Whatever the situation 4e jure.~ the smallpox ordinanoe had

not been disputed in tile Territories, and "p".,.ed effective

1. Archibald to Row•• ect. 22, 1870. 11. H. Oliver.
oPe cit., 1'01. 2, PP. 975-'~.

2. October 22, 1810.
3. E. H. Oliver, oJ. cit., vel. 2, P. 992, tootnote.
4. E. H. 011ver, op. clt., vol. 2, p. 984.



1ft limiting the area of contagiol1".1 The liquor ordinance,

too was a good measure. aDd was re-enaeted. by the resu1arly'

constiiut.ed. Council in 1873.

Evidently the Jlacclonal4 administration did not

regard the Council "to aid the Lieutenant-Go?eraor"as an

i.mmediate neoessity, since none was established until Dee

ember 1872. Thus, although llaedonald had told Archibald

that ". Council should be appointed UDder our Act of 18692

to 8.i4 you in the administration of the affairsot the un

organised territories·,3 no action was taken during Archibald's

term of office. 'fhi8 is in spite of the fa.ct that the GOT

ernor submitted to the Dominion authorities the names of

possible appointees to a Council in December 18'0 and 1n

November 18'1. 4 The only measures affecting the constitu

tion of the Territories was the appointment of Commissioners

to administer oatas,5 and the'empoweringo! the Lieutenant

Governor to appoint Justices of the Pesce,o No other speci

tie delegation ot power by Order in Council to the Lieutenant

Governor wa.s made at thi.s time.

In confo~1ty with his instruction, Archibald sent

1. Ibid, vel, 1, P. 11'7; a statement by the .dittor.
2, The d.e.te is incorrectly stated as 1868.
3. lIacdonald to Archibald, :Nov.1S, 18'10. printed. in

Sir Joseph Pope,The Correspondence of SirJohD A. llacdgnald,
P. 141.

4. E. H, Oliver, op. cit., vol. 1, P. 117.
5, Ibid., P. 117,

Council o/se;~~ ft=St8~:!ers. 1871, Paper No. 20. Order in



L1eutent :Butler in October 1870 into ,the Territories to

collect informatioD on the Indian tribes and the fur tradet

~utler's journey took him from Fort Garry to Recky Mountain

House and back. Along with the information pftS...41n Me

valuable report! on "The Great Lone Land". Butler suggeste4

the appointment of tla CiTil Magistra.te or Commissioner" and

a well equipped police torce, for the more effectual adminis

tra:tion ofjust1ee an.d to prevent the dup1108.tiol1 of the die·

orders preTalent on the neighboring American frontier. With

such information at hand, the Dominion Government decided to

deal directly 11'1 th the tribes by the appointme'r.rt ot an Indian

Commissioner responsible to the Secretary of state tor the

Provinces. 3 This official, (W. ll. Simpson), assisted by

Governor Arcbibald, concluded the first two treaties ,with the

Indians of Western Canada in 1811. 4

Governor Archibald's re1tognit1ol'1 of Riel'seer

vices during the threatened :Fenian lnvasionof manitoba ill

October 18'1, brouglthie name into the acrimonious contro

Teray which had. been raging 1n Ontario and Q,aebec since the

'm.urd.er of Scott.{) It 1s said that :Macdonald believed thai

1, ~utler left Jort Garrr on October 25th, 1870,
an" arrived back on the follOWing February 20th.

2. His report is included in the account of his
travels. The Great Lone Land, 2nd ed•• (London. 18'12)

3. Can, Sess. Papers, 1872, Paper Eo. 22,
4. These trea.ties are printed in Gan. Sess, Papers,

1872, Paper No. 22. Treaty No.1 "assigned on August ora, JIo. 2
on Angust21st,

5. Thomas Scott was ex.ecuted by :Riel's Provisional
Government on Karch 4th, 1870,



Archibald's removal would mitigate attacks on the Govern

ment for their policy towa.rds 1I1el and his associates, anel

(so advised the Lieutenant-Governor to resign. l In any

ca.S~J his resignation took place in Oc1;oiler 18'2. 2

Archibald must be remembered as tar as hisworlt in

the West is concerned, chiefly in cOJ'1J1ectlon w1th the...estab

lishment ot the province of Jlanitob_a'. where his polley ot

conciliation did much to set the province on its feet and

smooth the path of his succesaor. 3 "ell-informed oontempor

aries were united in approval of his work, and regretted

his departure. 11'1 relation to the North-West Territories,

its constitution required fur~her definition-so that no

Territorial legislation was enacted during his time. It

tell to Archibald to spy out the land. to gatherlnforma

tioD rather than to establish institutions. It was an

essential task, too long neglected by the Dominion, for a

government oan never be too well lnto~ed of the views of

the humblest citizen and the possibilities of the remotest

territory.

1, E. )I. Saunders (ed.). The Lite and Lettersot
theRt. Hon, Sir Charles Tupper Bart., K.C ••• G•• Tol. 1,
.P. 22().

2. In July 18'73 Archibald was' appointed to succeed
Joseph Howe as Lieutenant-Governor of Bova Scotia. He served.
in this office for two ,'erms (till 1883). He was subsequent
ly eleeted to the House of Commons, and died in 1892.

3. Elizabeth Parker: "Ilanitoba's Jirst Lieutenant
Governor", Dalhousie Review. Vol:x. (1930-31), PP. 519-24.



III

Archibaldts resign,a;'tfi>. was semi-officially

annQunced in April 18'72, 1 but. he ,di4inot giTe up otfiee until

October. There was some delay before a 8uecessor was chosen,

'the vicissitudes of the position, as illustrated during Jlr.

Archiba.ld's career, deterring ~ven the most bardened place

hunter from ess9¥ing it.,,2 Judge F. G. Johnson was appoint

ed, but his desire te remainoD the bench prevented aceept

anoe. 3 Jinallythe Ron. Alexander Merris agreed to accept

the posi tiOR. Like Archiba.ld, Borris had a re-al interest in

the West. He bad been active 1n Canada during the pre

,Confederation decade as a supporter of union and of west

ward e~paIl81.11.4 Early in 18'72 he had. resigned from the

Bacdonald minist17 5 to become the first Ohief' Justice of

Manitoba. He now gave up this positenwith his appointm.ent,

onD.camber 5th of the same ,.ear, as Lleutenani~HJoTernorof
,

Jlanitoba and of the NOrth-West Terrliorles.'

Aside from Archibald's constitutional oddity, no

Council had yet been appointed "to aid the Governarin the

administration efaftairs lt • :But a tewweeksafter Borris'S

appointment, the CouDcil came into being 'by the fiat ot the

1. Alexander Begg, !istouot the :lorth-West (T'or-
cnt~, 1894), vol~ 2, ,. 9S.

2. Ibid., p. 101.
3. Ibid., p. 100.
4. R. G. Trotter: Canadian Jederation, (Toronto

and London, 1924), P. 254.
5. Jlorr1e Was llinister of Inla.nd Revenue from Nov.

16, 1869 te July 1, 1872.
6. He was the Administrator of manitoba and the

Territories between Archibald's departure in october. ADd
his own appo1ntm,ent in December 1812.



DOJDiniondovernment. The first Councillors were I. A. Gir

ard, D. A. Smith, H. J. Clarke, Pascal Breland., Altred :Boyd,

Dr. :I. C. Schultz, Joseph Dubuc, A•. G. :B. :Bannatyne, William

Jraser, Robert Hamilton and W. :I. Christie. l This Council

of eleven heltt, sessions 4uringliarca and september of the

year 18'3, with' an average attende.nce of eigllt per session.

:By the time of the Karch sessions of 1874, the number of

Councillors had been increased to sixteen,2 although the

average attendance was nine. The new Councillors were

Joseph Royal, Pierre Delorme, W. B. :Brown • .Tames J4eKay,

and W. N. Kennedy.3 Thetinal appointments to the Council

were made following the Council sessions of It&;rch 18'14,4

when William Tait, Robert cunningham.5 and H. :I. »cTavish

were added, the latter replacingW. H. Christie, who had

resigned. Thus for the sessions of June and December,

1574 and for those of 1875. there were eighteen councillors,

but during this time there was an average attenda.nce of

onlY' eleven. )rom the 'beginningthe'COl1ftcil had a legal

advisor to assist 1~--the Attorney-General ot :l.anitoba. 6

1. E. K. Oliver, op. cit., vol. 1, ,. 118.
2. The Act 36 Viet. Chap. 5. (assented. tollay 3rd,

J,873) gave power to the Governor-General in Counc11 tolnerease
the maximum. size otthe Councl1 fromfitteen to twenty-one.

3. The first three were appointed. 01'1 Oct. 22 • 18'73,
and the last two on Oct. 30, 18'13; E. lie Oliver, op. cit.,
vol. 1, P. 118.

4. On Iarch 26th, 1874. E. R. Oliver, op. cit., Tol. J,
P. 118.

5. He never attended aCouDol1 meeting•
.6. H. 1. Clarke occupied this po.iiioD from. 18'13-74

and Joseph Dubuc from 18-'14-'15. can. sess.patera,lS'6, Paper
110. ?O. The legal advisor was paid anannua> sala17 of tl,OOO.OO.



only
Donald smith stated 1n 18'15 thatJ\SiX or these

Councillors knew the North-West intimately.1 Only' Hamil

ton and Christie, as Hudsonts ~ay Company officers,

spen'much of their time in the Territories, but the latter

never attended a Council meeting. The other Councillors

were resi.dents of WiDllipeg a.nd its environs. Six.:Dad not

l>een in the West before 1870. A.s far as racial or1g1nwas

concerned, the majority of the Counoillors were AJl.slo-SaXOD;

three were :French,,2 and three were ha1fbreclcl8. 3 In general.

th.e eQ\111cil "8.S ce.posed of men of 8'tlDstance and reputAt 1n

Ranitoba; all but five l'Ieremem,'berseither ot the Dominion

Parliament or of the Jlanitoba Legislature. :Five (includ.ing

Christi.c) had been members of the Council ot Assiniboia.

It would appea,r that the gravest detect in this

first Council of the North-West Territories was the pre

sence at the meetings of so few of the total number o.t

members. aut of the ten members most frequently present,

only four can be classed among those who knew the J'orth..

west intimately. Morrie commented on this situ...tion in a

dispatch of June 24th, 18'3.4 He suggested that the €luorum

1. J). A. smith during. the debate on "An Act te
Amend and Consolidate the laws respecting the North-West
Territories" (38Vict. ChaP. 49), Debates of theI:Iouse of
Commons, 18'15, P. 660. These were probably Breland, Banna
tyne, Hamilton, Delorme. McKay and ltcTavish.

2. Girard, Dubuc. and Royal.
3. :Breland, Delorme and lIcKay.
4. Can. Ses8, Papers, 1877, PaperNo, 121.



ot the Council should be set at tive (1t had been fixed at

e. majority of the whole number, or six), and, after 1te

enlargement, at seven. The reason given was that "it would

often be difficult to secure the presence of a larger num

ber ll , 1 'beoause many members were frequently absent from. the

prov1nce.2 It must be remembered that there was no finan

cia.l inducement to attend Council meetings, since there was

no salary atta.ehed tf!) the office of Councillor and no com

pensation tor expenses wa.8 provid.ed. 3 Yet considering every

thing, the Council at Port Garry comprised a body which wae

a.ware of the immediate needs and interests ofiheTerritories.

Moreover Governor Morris wa.s a ma.nof marked 8,bili ty and. of

experience in the affairs of goverument.

The first session of the first legislature for

the North-West Territories opened onllarch 8th, 18'73, when

the members of the Council met with the Lieutenant-G~Ternor

at the Govermaent House, Jort Garry. Though the Council was

small, 1t "a,s not inappropriate that Governor morris should

deliTer a ·Speech tromthe Tbrone", and. that it should re

flect that optimism and enthUliasmwhieh eeemto be endemic

1n Western Canada.. The Lieutena.nt-Governor spoke of a

DD11ghty region Whose Future I believe to be so full of pro-

1. The number constituting a quorum was never changed
however.

.. 2. Can. Sess. P&iers, 18'7, Paper :No. 121. J.
Keaglley to .TOM A. Iacdona d, liar. 28, 1873.

3 . Korris to the Secretary or state, Dec. 24.
Can, Sess, Papers, 188'1, Paper No. 121, " 44.

C, Jle

'18'75.



mise R
• l He declared that.

"A o011l1t17 of vast extent which is possessed of
abundant resources i.entrusted to YGur keeping,
a country which though at present but sparee17
settled. 1s destined I believetGbecome the hom.
of thousands 8f persons, by means of whose iadust17
and energy that whioh is Jlowialmost awilderae.s
will be qUickly transformed into a fruitful laud
where civilization and the arts of peace will flour
ish."

To assist in the realiza.tion of this vision ofa settled

and developed land, was to be the duty of the Lieutenant..

Governor and Council. lIorris asserted.. Tne same.entiments

were echoed by the Councillors ill the "Ad.dre.8s ill BepJ.y".

Although the duties of the Territorial, Government

might be described ia a flight of ora.tory as "of a highly

important chara.cter·, this first Council soon discovered

that the fulfilment of its policy depended entirely OR

reciprocal action by the DamilioB Government. It was in

eVitable therefore that questions relating to the positions

of the Council under the constitution sAoula. arise·. This

wa,s attributable. not to a propensity for political theorizing,

but to the exigencies of government, and particularly problems

of Iadian affairs and the administration of justice. Though.

the former bulked. largest in the Council's d.eliberations, tbeT

must be considered only: insofar a.s theY' thr~w light on the

status of the Council. The administration of justice 1s also

important in this respeot. e.nd for 1ts own sake in a cOllsti tu

tional study.

1. llinutes of the North-West Council, E. H;''011ver.
Ope cit •• VQ1. 2.pp.990-91.



IV

As we have seen, the first treaties with the

Indians were concluded by an Indian Commissioner, assisted

by Lieutenant-Governor Archibald. It is evident that while

the :Macdonald administration had until 1870 ignored the

existence of the halfbreeds and others at Red Biver, it had

been impressed with the importance oftne Indian question

involved in the acquisitieD of the West. The Address of

the Canadian Parliament in 1867 had pledged that.

" •••• the claims of the Indian tribes to compensation
for the lands required tor purposes of settlement
will be considered and settled in conformity with
the equitable principle. which have unifo~ly gov
erned the British Crown in its dealings with the
aborigines. II

Authority over Indian affairsha.4 been specifically granted

to the federal government by the British North America. Act.

To esta.blish an Indian policy which would meet te some extent

. the needs of the natives and a.lso~aecure their acquiescence

in the steady westwB.rd spread of agricultural settlement.

wa,s'xegardea. 'by the Do£11l1io1'1 as the only issue .t immea.1ate

im.portaace, ·as far 8.S the government of" the Territories was

concerned. The first step in implementing thies policy was

1. E. H. Oliver, op. cit •• vol. '2. P. 946. Acsim
ilar intent,ion was expressed in the Resolutions of the House
of Commons of )lay 28, 1869. Ibid•• p. 952. See also Pope.
oPe cit., PP. 140-41, Macdonald to Archiba.ld, Nov. 18, 18?€>.

2. The problem is fully treated in G. J. G. Stanley,
oPe a1 t •• particularly chapters X and XI.



the adoption of the treaty system: the second was the creation

of" Indian reserves. The Council made th.e first of these its

particular interest.

At its meeting in september, 1873, the council stateA

its opinion that the existi_g system of administering Ind.ian

e.ffairs was unsatisfa.ctory, a.nd suggested that a.plan be de

vised -tor placing the direction of Inaiaa matters under the

supervision of this Council, subject to directions from the

Honorable. the Minister of the Interior".l This request was

renewed the following year, the plan 'being a "Standing Com

mittee •••• presiaed over by the Lieutenant-Governor, under

Whose instruction the Chief Indian Agent shou.J.1 act ••• and b,..

whose advi'ee he shouli! be guided.· 2 It is not surprising that

this request was refused, since the Territoria.l Government

lacked the resources to deal with tbe matter, and moreover

it lay exclusively within Dominion jurisdiction under the B.N.A.

Act. However the CouDcilcontinued to make known its views

on all aspects ef the issue in nUDierou.s resolutioDS. Though

the Dominion Goverrunent was willing to receive information and

suggestiona3 it refused to delegate any portion of its e_elu

sive authority in this matter. This centralization carried

with it the defect of unnecessary delay. The Council. it

P. lOG1.
1. :Minutes of the North-West Council, sept. 8, 18'3

2~ Ibid., Mar. 16, 1874, P. 1002.
3. Ib1d., llorris's speech, Mar. 8, 1813, :P. 991.
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preved, possessed !i10re accurate information, and was more

sensitive to the pressing need for further treaties with

the tribes, than the Dominion Government. PoliticallY'

these treaties were an essential preliminary to satist'actory

administration; economically they were necessary to make the

country attractive to settlers. However the Council of

18'13-'5 assisted materially in its own way in dealing with

this, the foremost problem in the affaire of the Territories

at this time. Its contribution wa.s threefold: it advised

the Dominion Govermnent in the matter of treaties, it sug-

gested.and enacted measures within its own authority design

ed to prevent disquiet on the part of the Indians, it gave

advice on local problems of Indian administration, and it

secured laws prohibiting the importation and se.le of liquor.

In connection with these affairs, Governor Morris's role was

a.n active one--he being one of the commissioners who con

cluded further treaties with the tribes 1n the Territories

in 11'13, 18'4, ll'1E> , and 18".1 The trea,ty of the latter

year, signed at Jort Carlton and Jort Pitt, involved the sur

render of the North Saska.tchewan region by the Plain and Wood.

Crees. The treaty of 18'17 concluded this major series of

trea.ties. It applied to the land of the Blackfoot Confederacy

and was negotiated by the first resident: Lieutenant-Governor

of the North-West Territories, David Laird, and by Lieutenant-

1. These treaties are printed in J!orris, The Treaties
of Canadawith the Indians of Manitoba and the North-West Terri
tories, (Toronto, laBO).. Trea.ty No.S (lS'3) was lor an area
noith and east of the Lake' of the Woods; Treaty lio. 4 (1874)
was signed at 'ttl'Appelle; Treaty No. 5 (lS75) wa.s for territory
im the vicinity of Lake Winnipeg.



Colonel Macleod, Commissioner of the Mounted Police. The

pra.irie region now lay open for the a.gricultural pioneer.

v

But Indian treaties of themselves were not enough

to encourage settlement. The preservation of law and order

was equally important, in face of those disorders to which

reference was made in the preceeding chapter. The adminis

tration of justice in the Territories should be related to

the British North America Act. Under that statute the feder-

a1 government possesses legislative authority respecting

crimina1le,wl and procedure, and the power to a.ppoint and

pay the judges of the Superior, District and Oounty courts.

The provinoial government on the other hand posses.ses legis

lative authority respecting "the oonstitution, maintenance,

and orga.nization of Provincial Courts, both of civil and

criminal jurisdiction, and including procedure in civil mat

ters in tho~ Oourts".2 From the legal sta.ndpoint, the Terri

torial Government may be deemed to have possessed these powers

after 1873. 3

It was not until Ma~ 1873, that the D8minion
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Government took mea~'!1res to securethellupremacy of the law

in the Territories. And in point of tim.e, it was the.Terri

torial Councilta.1 first took action on the matter. An

Ordinance was passed on Karch 10th, 18'73, empowering ~he

Lieutenant-Governor in Council (in its executiTecapacity)

to appoint Justices of the Peace and coroners with jurisdiction

"throughout the whole Territories or within ~ particular

distriot·. l In the matter of police, the Counoil echoed the

::eoommendations of Butler and llobertson";Ross, resolvillg that

"8. sufficient toroe of II11ita17 and Police, the latter being

under Kilitary disoipline and either Wholly or in part mount

ed, should without delay be stationed in the Territo%."ies".2

On~ the aa.m.e occasion the Council followed up its Ordinance

by appointing all its members, and twenty-two residents of

the Territories, Justices of the peace. 3 The latter group

were officers of the Hudson's Bay Company and were simply

confirmed by the Territorial Government in the office which

they bad held during the Compa~yt8 r'gime.

In an Act of Parliament shortly to be exa.mined~

the :l.acdonaldAdministration sponsored a system which it

deemed sufficient to meet all eXigencies of crim.inal jus

tice in the Territories. It disallowed the Ordinanoe
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authorizing the appointment of magistrates and coroners,l and

thus overruled a resolution of the Council which had special17

requested the Dominion Government to e.ppl!OTe it.2 It was

sta.ted by the Minister of Just1ce that while "1t was with1.

the power of the Council to pass this Act ••••until the settle

ment of the country shall have reached a more advanced stage

it will be inexpedient to allow the Act to go into operatioD."

Yet the :Minister recommended the issuance of "a 8upplementa17

Commission of the Peace in and for the North-West Territories,

to the gentlemen named ill the 11st transmitted by the Lieuten

a,~t-Govet'nor"ll Before ·thi 8 d1 sallowance had tsken place. the

council im it. S,ptember session had passed two m018()rdinancee

germane to this issue. One again gavepowe:t: to the Lientenant

Governor in Council to appoint coroners--a matter which was

described as "of urgent importa,nce":' The other determined

the fees receivable by Justices of the Peace, their clerks,

and by constables. 1 The only other Ordinance of this first

Council dealing with the administration of justice was passe4

on March 14th, 1874, giving power to the Justices of the Peace

to appoint constables "tor the due enforcement of the law and

1. Order. in Council, Oct. 1S t 18'13, ean.·Sess. :Papers,
1876, Paper No. 70.

2. Jlinutesot the North-West Council, Sept. 4, 18''13.
P. 998.

3. The Council appointed justices of the Peace OD :March
10, Sept. 11, a.nd Sept. 13, 18'13. (Seellinutes). The Governor
Genera.l in CQuncil approved. ot all these in an Order in Council
of Dee. 23, 1873. (gan. Sess. Papers, 1876, Paper Ho. '0).

4. :Minutes of the No rth.....est Council, Sept. a, 18'73,
p. 1003.

5. Ibid., Sept. 13, 18'13, •• 1008.



the preservation of the Public Peace".l The Council com

plained on several ocea.sionef that in this, its proper

sphere of authority under the constitution, its Ordinances

failed to receive that approval by the Dominion Government

whioh was necessary to make them valid.

Dominion legislation of the spring of 1813 sur

passes in importance the a.otion of the Council in these

matters. On May 23rd assent was given to "An Actrespeot

ing the Administration of justice and for the establishment

of a Police Joree in the North-West Territories ft
•
3 This

Act m.arks the beginning of the modern era. in the history

of the administration of justice in the Borth-West. It
,r

authorized the Governor-General in Council to appoint

Stipendiary Magistrates--eaeh with the functions and powers

of two justices of the Peace. These Stipendiary Magistrates

were empowered to try-oertain enumera.ted offences summarily.4

They were not given a.ny civil jurisdiction. More serious

offenees5 were to be tried without a jury by the Chief

justice or any Judge of the Court of' Q,ueen's Bench

1. Ibid., March 14, 18?4, p. 1017. The Council
had on September 13, 1873, passed a resolution desiring that
certain persons should be made constables for the enforcement
of the liquor law, (Minutesp. l009).

2. See below, P. 68.
3. 36 Viet. Chap. 35.
4. Viz •• larceny, etc. where the property did not

exceed $100 in value; attempts to commit larceny, aggravated
assault, indecent assault and assault on a judicial or police
offioer.

5. Any offence for which the maximum punishment did
not exceed seven years imprisonment. (section 4).



of Ianitobe., or any. two of the Stipendiary Kagistrates (of

the Terri tories) 8itting together as a Court;l A sentenee

of im.prisomnent wee to be carried out by the conveyance of

the convict to a prison in Hanito'ba. In respect to the

most serious offences, prisoners were to be conveyed to lIan

itoba to be tried by tbe Court of Q,ueen's Bench, according

to "theju.ry laws and laws (l):t' eriminal procedure of the se,id

Province •••• exeept that the punishment to be awarded upon

conviction of any 8uch person. shall 'be according to the

laws in foree in the North-West Territories".f

The reaction of the Lieutenant-Governor and Council

to this judicial system provided by the Domdnion Government

is significant. They called for the immediate appointment of

the stipendiary Magistrates proTided for under the Act. to be

stationed at Q,u'Appelle and. Fort Edmonton. 3 They also pressed

for the establisbment of other Territorial Courts to replace

the sy.stem of bringing certain prisoners and witnesses te J(an

itoba for trial.' A number of resolutions favored the erection

of a more complete and competent judicial 8ystem.--deseribed as

anllabsolute necessity ••• for the enforcement of the Criminal

Law ot the Dominion and the protection of the Civil Rights in

I.In this connection, the Act which extended certain
DominiOI1 laws to the Territories had included the Criminal
Procedure Acts with respect to summary convietions and pro
ceedings by indictment.

2. Ibid., (8e~tion 5).
3. Minutes of the North-West council, Mar. 14, 18'74,

PP. 1018-19.
4. Resolutions of September 8, 1873 and of March 14.

1874. ibid•• pp. 1004 and 1019.



the North-west Terri tories 8 f Carlton was suggested as the

proper centre for a Court of ctueente :Bench. 2 IDother words

the Council desired the establisbment of a system of vivi1

as "'ell as of criminal justice, to meet Territorial require

ments, real and potential. In practice, the inconvenience of

holding certail1 trials in Manitoba seemed to justify the cr1

tiem of the Council. It involved inordinate expense and thus

tended te impede the execution of justice. )Lorris reasserted

"the views enterta.ined by the :North-West CoU1'1011 andmyself lt

in November. 1873:

-In a country of such vast distanoes, justice oannot
be administered except at enormous public cost and
great private inconven.ience if all crimina.le are to
be brought here for trial. It is imperative that
crime must be punished in the Territories.- 3

Of more permanent signiticance, in the general ilie

tory of Canada and for immediate progress in the prairie

region, was the second portiono! the Act. which provided

that "the Governor 1n Council mq constitute a Police Jorce

in and for the Borth-West Territories". Among the prOVisions

d.efining the status of the North-West lIounted Police, one 18

of particular interest here. The Act stated that.

"The Commissioner and every Superintendent of Police
shall 'be ex-ofticio a Justice of the peace; and eTe1'7
eon8ta~le andsub-const~ble of the foree shall be a
constable in and for the Horth-West Terrltories ••• ,,4

In 18'4 an amendment extended this judicial power, the

1. Ibid•• JUne 2,J.874. ,It. 102'7-28.
2. Ibid., Maroh 14, 1874, ,)).1018-19.
3. Can.· Sess. Papers, 18'7'1, Paper No. 121.
4. Ibid., (section 15). In the amendment to this

Actin 1874 the title -Inspector" was 8ubstitute4 for "Super
intendent".



Assietant-Co_issioner 'being made a Justice of the Peace and

the Commissioner a stSpendiary Magietrate.

While the Council expressed their satisfaction with

the establishment of the North-West Mounted Folice. l it re

mained strongly of the opi8ion that a considerable military

torce should be available to meet "the danger of an Indian

War and of International complications which might embroil

at a~ moment the British and American people in w8ru • 2 Such

a torce too., it was eoasidered, would have a moral effect

which would preveat the recurrence of such an outrage as that

which took place in .~, 1873. when over thirty Indians were

murdered by American Whisky traders. 3 The Council favored

either an enlarged Iilitia battalion in Manitoba,4 or an

Imperial regiment stationed in the Ter.ri tories. 5 0118 recom

mendation of the Council was adopted by the Dominion Govern

ment: that a messenger should infor.mthe tribes of the coming

of the Mounted Police. "As a result: the llinister of the

Interior declared, "the force has everywhere been welcomed

by the Indians as their friends and benefactors".'

Commissioner french and his men began their famous

1. Minutes of the :North-West Council. Sept. 8. 1873,
p. 1002.

2. Ibid., March 16, 1874. ~. 1021.
3. Stanley, OPe cit., p. 199. The COWlcil in Resolu

tions of March 16 and June 1. 1874. (Kinutes Pp. 1021 and 1025),
called for the extradi~i" of the murderers lrom the United
states. According to Stanley (P. 429, note #8) they were never
punished.

4. Jl1nutes of the North-Weist Council. Sept. 8. 1873.
and Karch 16. 1874. PP. 1002 and 1022.

5. Ibid., March 16 and June 2. 1874. pp. 1022 and 1028.
6. Report of the Department of the Interior for the

year ending June JO. 1874. Can,· Sess, Papers. 1875, Paper Io. 8.



march into the west from Manitoba in July 1874. Assistant-

Commissioner :1'. J. lIacleod was statiened with a foree in the

Blackfoot country to deal with the whisky traders. l Since

the police had been invested wi th ~ud.1eial pow~ e. real blow

was struck at the liquor trade with the Indians in the fall

of 18'74 and the years immediately fellowing, and 1ts effects

in frontier tur'Dulence were substa,ntiallj' eliminated. Iore

oV'er, with apolioe force fairly established in the count17.

the :Mackenzie Administration was iDolised to accede to the

request ot the Lieutenant-Governor and Council for the appoint

ment of Stipendiary :Magistrates. "To have appointed (them)

when therewa.s no force there eompetent to car17 out their

decisions", declared the llinister of the Interior. ·could

haro.1y have had any other result than to make the administra

tion of justice contemptible in the eyes of the Indians and

of othershuntillg and trading in the North-west.· 2 Three

appointments were made in la'6 under the authority of the

Act of 18'73, to which reterence will be ma.de in a succeeding

chapter.

VI

The administration of justice as it appears in the

1. The main force returned to Ilanitoba where it
arrived in lioTember of the same yea.r.

2. Can, Sess. Papers, 18'75, Paper No, 8, "Report
of the Hinister of the Interior for 18'13-'14."



proceedi~S8 of the first Council of the North-West Tenitories

has in praetica~ affairs illustrat~d a fact which was evident

from a theoretical examination of the cODstitution.1viz ••

the subordinate position which the Gouncil occupied in rela

tion to the government of the North-West. Further evidence

in support of this view might be produced. The Lieutenant

Governor and Council, for example. passed. anOrdine.Dce which

they regarded as singularly well framed to prohibit the

importation. possession or sale of liquor. 2 However Dominio.

legislation on the same subject,l although regarded by the

Council .as less efficient, was 8ubsti tuted. and the Terri tor

lal law disallowed on that account. 4 Generally speaking.

both the Macdonald and M.ackenzieAdmimistrations ignored the

legislation which the Lieutenant-Governor and Council contin

ued from time to time to pass OD various matters within their

competence. The Territorial Government of this period. it

seems, was regarded by the Dominion Governmeat moc:r.aa:aaiDroraa-.

tieD bureau for its own eonvenienee than anything else. 5

The Council did not heei ta,te to critleise thie gen

eral attitUde of the federal autborities. Since all Terri-

1. See ab·ove, Cha.pter 2.
2. Minutes ~t the North-West Council ••arch 10. 1873,

pp. 995-96. Resolution of September 8, 18'3, Ibid., p. 1003.
3. 36 Viet. Chap. 39.
4. Order in council of October 13. 1873. Can, Sess.

Papers, 1876. laper No. '10.
5. :Note for example the request ot the 'ostmaster

Genera.l for detailed informatian on a postal service, Jl.lnutes
of the North-Wes,t Council, llarch 12. 18'4. pp. 1013-14.



torial legislation had to be approved by the Governor-General

11'1 council, 1 delays in this respect drew remonstraneesf'roJll

the Territoria.l Council. On Uarch 12th, 18'74, the "Acta,

Resolutions and Minutes of' Council" concerning wh1eh it bad

not yet been advised of' uHis Exeellency's pleasure," were

listed. The Council then declared itself as follows:

"Sensible as they are of the great importance of' the
duties which they are called upon to perto~, and
ea.rnestly desirous, a,s they are, to discharge those
~utiesloyally and efficiently, the Council feel that
the)'" wi'll 'be unable to do so. if matters which they
believe to be of urgent importance, and which they
have taken occasion to represent as SUCh, be permit
ted to remain altogether unnoticed for a. period ot six
months."Z

Similar representatiom to the Dominion GOTernment were made

at the Council sessions of June 1st and December 4th, 1874.

At the latter date, it appeared that no word had been re

ceived from otts:wa with. respect to matters dealt with by the

Council as far back as Septem.ber 18731 It was stated that

"such long delay" by the Privy Couac!l in communicating

"their approval or disapproval or the Legislation and m&117

resolutions•••• has paralyzed the action of the Council. ('1'0)

enable them. to discharge their important mission the7 must 'be

sustained 'by the prompt action and active support ot the

Government of Canadau.3 The general tenor of a statement by

Minister of the Interior shortly after, indicates that many

1. See Chapter 2,'.'53. See also the proposed Bill
for the creation of a court, :Minutes or the North-West Council.
June 2, 18'74. PP. 1027-28.

2. Ibid •• Karch 12, 1874, PP. 1014-16.
3. Ibid., Dec. 4, 18'74.• PP. 1031-32.



of the proposals of the Council carried weight CUlly when the

decision to act had been made independently at ottawa. Laird

a.sserted that.

"The. acts and resolutions have received cODsideration.
Some of the resolutions have been approve" and acted.
upon wi ih advanta.ge to the Terri tories ••.nd a few of
the a.cts have alse been approved."l

The statement throws considerable light on the status of the

legi'slatlonn of the Council.

In view ot these considerations it is not surprising

to find that ,the finanoial resources at the dieposslot the

Lieutenant-Governor and Council were always extrem.17 limited•

. Bt the eon~tituti0J12 they were prevented from imposing any

taxation. and so were dependent on sums put at their disposal

by the Dominien Government. These were evidently never more

than sufficient to meet minor expenses. 3 On one occasion they

made a request for tlC> ,000 to meet obliga.tiona andcontingen-

eiee,' 'but this seems to have done no more than startle the

Dominien authorities; 5 however it diel contribute to the later

decision to establish a. Territorial Government situated in the

Territories. It is not surprising that we flndGovernor Horris

writing i1118'15in a rather exasperated mood that "the Council

1. "Report of the Minister of the Interior for 18'3
'4" (Dated Jan. 20. 1875). Can. Sessa Papers. 18'75, Paper Ifo. 8.

2. See above p.34.
3.' See the reports of the Auditor General and the

Estimates for these years in the Sessiona.l Papers of Canada.
4. :Minutes of the North-West Council. Sept. 11. 1873.

p. 1006.
5. House of Commons Debates, 18'75, p. 656.



have no funds at their disposal for any purpose".l

At the opening of the last sessions of the Council

in November and December 1815, Governor Morris reviewed the

a.ctivities of the sessions sinee the first meeting in Karch

18'73. It is significa.nt that the "propose.le", "requeste".

"opinions", and "recommendations" of the Council predominate

in this review. Morris felt that this t,.pe of action had

been signifies.nt, "for: he said, "during your regime, most

important steps have been taken toward the establishment of

law and order in the Territories and. tnard.s the creation of

respect amongst the people, fot! the authority of the Crown".2

These "steps", of course had been taken Dy the Do~nion

Government. but they had been preceded in many oaeee by re

commendations of the Territorial Government. David Lair4,

in appraising the work of this first Counail of the North

West Territories, emphasized its "valuable practical suggest

ions" which -aided the Government not a little in the good

work of laying the foundations of 1... and order in the North-

West, in securing the good will of the Indian tribes, and in

establishing the prestige of the Domi.nion Government. lli

It was an accura.te appraise.l, The obscure fate et

1. :Morris to the :Minister of the Interior, Jeb. 16,
18'75, Can. Sess. Papers, 1877, Paper No. 121. See also Royal's
speech, House of Commons Debates, 1885, vol. IV, p. 3211.

i.Minutes of the North-West Council, Nov. 23, 18'75,
PP. 1042-46.

3, -Report of the Minister of the Imterier tor 1874
75·, Can. Sess. Papers, 1670, Paper No.9.



its legislationl does not give muoh significance to that

portion of the Council's activi ty. Indeed aotual iJd1Dim.S)tr~.•tion

by the Counoil is almost invisible--a factwhioh is sup-

ported by the statement of two of its members, Donald A.

smith and Dr. John Sohuliz. 2 Dr. Schultz declared that Mit

was im.possible for them under the oircumstances to effioient

ly ca.rry out the laws in the territory". The significanoe of

this first Council must be measured in its influence in an

advisory capactty. And in this respeot the evidence indicates

that the Council was singularly vigilant with respeot to the

needs of the North-West Territoriee--singularly vigila.nt i8

view of its lOWly position under the constitution, and in

view of the honorary status of the Councillorship.

Centralization. it is evident, i8 the keynote ot

the government ot the Territories from 1870-1876. The Coun

cil retained. throughou't; the ,8riodthe ohara.cter originally

ascribed to it by Joseph Howe in l869-- It a. mere consultative

Body".3 It was significant that the last sessioDs of the

Council were occupied With legislation on toll bridges4 and

1. The Council passed six "Acts" in 1873, four in
18'74 and seven in 18'15. Only two of these ttActs" seem to h~ve

been approved by ottawa, Can. Sess. Pa.Rers, 1876, Pa.per No. ?G,
Order in Council of Oot. I!. I8?!.

2. Bou.se of Comm.ons Debates. 1875. P. 660.
3. Howe to Archi~ard, Nov. 17. 1870, Oliver, op. cit.,

vol. 2, P. 8?4.
4. At Battleford over the Battle River, and at the

st. Albert :M.ission over the sturgeon River. lIinu.tes of the
Borth-West Council. PI. 1057 and 1060.



toll ferriesl--an indication that the vanguard of settlement

had appeared on the prairies. The time had evidently arrived

when a real local government might with good cause be estab

lished for the Territories, and when the prevailing central

ization might with good effect be to some degree diminished.

1. Near Clarkboro' and at the ·Phillippe Gariepy·
Crossing on the South. Saskatehewan River; near Edmonton on
the North Saskatchewan Rive!'; at Ft. Ellis on the Assiniboine
River, ibid., PP. 1054, 1067, 1061 and 1072.
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Ohapter IV

THE STATU~Q:EJY.: BJ\.§I S O;F_1I1E gONS'!'! TUTION. 18~5 - 8a,

In the latter part of the session of 18'5 Prime

Minister Mackenzie introduced dAn Act to amend and consoli

date the Laws respecting the Borth-West Territories., 1 com

monly known as the North-West Territories Aot ot 1875, This

statute established a new Territorial Government, It was a

"new" Government in that the link with Manitoba in the per

son of the Lieutenant-Governor was broken, The Territories

were given a Governor and Council of their own. and it was

understood that the seat of government would be situated

there. There was another feature of this Government which

completes the contrast with its predecessor. The new oon

stitution embodied provisions for the future when the swell

ing population could voice its needs and aspirations through

eleoted legislators, In other respects the new arrangements

were conservative enough. embodying ma.ny features of that

centralization of power at ottawa which we have had oocasion

to notice in the first Conciliar period.

Mr, llackenzie stated that "the Government decided

some time ago to establish an entirely independent Government

ill those Territories".2 The requests of the existing Council

tor money had made it evident that the present arrangements

"would cost the country a8 muoh as a Government in the terri-
, TFt?a:::uae ....

1. 38 Viet. Ohap. 49.
2. HOuse of Commons Debates, 1875, •• 653.



tory, without being as efficient.- l Population, he noted,

had increased, and immigration was continuing. Moreover

crime had not been entirely suppressed. He summed up ~~e

situation as follows:

"It seemed very clear that there was an absolute
necessity for the establishment of a firm Government
within the boundaries of the territories, and that
provisions should be made for a popular Gover~ent.

for the establishment of schools and of some munici
pal system which would ena.ble the people to mainte.in
roads, bridges, and other local works. That cannot
be done under the old la:ws, for although they-were
sui table for a short period of time, it ..a.s now evi
dent that the country required an improved system. a2

The necessity for a change was illustrated by an

incident of the year 18'15. An important metie settlement

had grown up at st. Laurent on the South ~atchewan. In

18'13 a Ioea.·l government had been established when a. "Presi-

dent" and "Council- were elected to secure law and order in

the settlement. 3 In the spring of 1875 "President" Ga.briel

Dumont ~ttempted to enforce the "laws" of st. Laurent on

independent parties, and the Dominion GOTer~ent sent Com

missioner French of the Mounted Poliee to investigate the

situation. Since the mitis were law-abiding and had merely

supplied a. real WB.nt a.ri sing from the ineffective character

of the Terri torial Government, no action wa,s ts.ken against

them.

The "improved system" of government envisaged in

1. Ibid. J p.656.
2. Ibid., P. 657.
3. This episode is described in G. J. G. Stanley,

oPe cit., PP. 1'9-82.
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the Act of 1875 lends itself to topical treatment. Con

sequently we will consider first the institutions which

a,pplied to the Territories 8.8 a whole, the executive, the

legislature and the judiciary. and secondly the municipal

institutions whicb were to apply to particular localities.

The division which we have made between the executive and

the legislature is to a certain extent an arbitra~ one;

arbitrary, because there was a union of executive and legis

lative powers in a single organ--the Lieutenant-Governor

in Counoil. But it is possible to make such a division.

both from the point of view of constitutional theo~. and

because the Lieutenant-Governor originally possessed (and

was later granted) executive powers which he might exercise

without referenoe to the Counail. The reader will discover

that it 1s possible to think of the Counoil primarily as

the legislatnre--the Lieutenant-Governor primarily as the

executive of the North-West Territories. But this will be

a dangerous generalization if it is not accompanied by the

realization that the offioer and the body acted in eonjunc

tion--with respect to all legislation and some administration.- -
• • • • • • •



section 1 The :mxecuti~•.

It will be recalled that in the first Conciliar

period the Lieutenant-Governor administered tithe Govern

ment under instructions from time to time given him by Order

in Council". 1 This was a role of Which the Act of 18'75 did

not deprive him. Under the terms of both the Act ••d of

later Territorial ordinanoes this officer was the head of

the Terri torial Government in a very real sense. Moreover

the Territorial Government established by the Act of 1875,

is characterized by the union of exe.utive and legislative

powers in the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. This too was

not an innovation. since a similar arrangement oharacterized

the system provided by Mackenzie's predecessor. It follows

therefore that the executive branch of the Territorial Gov-

ernment consisted of the Governor, Who was aided in particu

lar instances by the Council.

The Governor was appointed by the Governor-General

in Council. He took the same oath of offioe as the Lieuten

ant-Governor of a province, and reoeived a salary of $7,000

per year. In general, he was to ftadminister the government

under instructions from time to time given him by Order in

Councilor by the Secretary of state of Canada".2 An amend

ment of 1877 provided for the appointment of an Administrator

1. 32-33 Viet. Chap. 3, section 3•.
2. 38 Viet. Chap. 49, section 1.



by the Governor-General in Council; such an officer could

"execute the office and functions of the Lieutenant-Gov

ernor during his absence, illness or other inability". 1

This provision was merely abstracted from the 3.B.A. Act.

The Governor acting alone could appoint justices
2of the Peace and later (1884) Coroners. 3 His approval was

required in the case of' two other otficers. 4 A ve~ impor

tant duty whioh the Governor Was authorized to perform, was

the ereotion bY' proclamation, of electeral distric-es for

the i:etura of popula.r representatives to the Council, Close

ly related to this was the power to make regulations, govern

ing the prooedure at such elections and to issue the wri te. £)

Jinally, with the esta.blishment of the Territorial Supreme

Court in 1887,6 the Governor was to fix the dates of its

sessions in the various districts, All these powers of ad-

1. 40 Viet. Chap, 7, section 1, subsection 2. The
words were taken fram the B. N. A. Act (s. 67), but the
"functions" of the Governor of the Territories were very
different from those of his namesake in the province.

2. It is interesting to no~that the appointmsnt
ot Justioes ot the Peace was the first executive act of
Lieutenant-Governor Laird (Dec. 12. 1816) and the la.st ex
eou,tivs act of Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney (June 30, 1888).

S. 47 Viet. Chap. 23, section I. Jor the first
appointment see Minutes of the Exeoutive Council. June 24.
1884. .•

. 4. The deputy-sheriff (47 Viet, Chap. 23, section
2); the first case is to be found in the Minutes of the Execu
tive Counoil, Nov. 19, 1885. The other was the clerk of the
Supreme Court in ea.oh district (49 Viet, Chap. 25, section 25);
for the first case see ibid., June 25. 1887.

5. 38 Vio.t. Chap. 49. section 13, subsection 2.
6. Provided for by 49 Viet. Chap, 25.



ministration the Governor exeroised under the North-West

Territories Aot and its amendments. This officer was in

vested with an even greater number of executive powers by

Territorial legislation--a fact which will receive fuller

attention in the DeKt chapter.

But the Governor alone did not possess complete

exeoutive authority. "To aid the Lieutenant-Governor in

the A.dministration of the North-West Terri tories", a. Council was

created. At first it was to consist only of members ·appoint

ed by the Dominion Government,l not exceeding five in num-

ber. The Stipendiary Magistrates to be appointed under the

authority of the same Act were to be Cpuncillors ex-o:rfic~,

but were to be counted among the five. The Magistrates were

assigned an annual salary of t3,OOO as Judges and Councillors,

the appointed members $1,000 a year. The Clerk ot the Coun

cil was also to be the Secretary of the Governor. 2 In 18'7

the number of Councillors who might be appointed Vias increased

from five to six. at which figure it henceforth remained. 3

The most portentous feature of the Act of 1875

was with respect to the future oomposition ot the Council.

The thirteenth seetion4 provided that.

1. The Governor-Genera.l in Council.
2. Hie salary was $1,800 annually.
3. 40 Vict. Chap. ?, section 2. It was also provided

that the Councillors and Olerk were to take oaths of office
preseribed by the Governor-General in Council.

4. Section 13. subsection 1.



"When and 80 soon as the Lieutenant-Governor is
satisfied by such proof as he m~ require, that
any district or portion of the North-West Terri
tories, not exceeding an area of one thousa.nd
square miles, contains a population of not less
than one thousand inhabitants of adult age, exclusive
of aliens or unen~ranchised Indians, the Lieutenant
Governor shall, by proclamation, erect such district
or portion into an electorial district, by a name and
with boundaries to be respectively declared in the
proolamation, and such electoral district shall thence
forth be entitled to elect a member of the Counoil .....

When in an electoral district the population as above defined

reached two thousand. a seoond member might be elected. When

the number of elected members amounted to twenty-one, it was

to remain at that figure, and the Act stated that,

• •••• the Council herein before appointed shall cease
and be determined, and the members so elected shall
be constituted and designated as tlie Legislative
Assemblyl of the Borth-West !erritories.· 2

The qualifications for electors and members were that they

should. be "bona,:t:ide male residents and householders ot

adult age, not being a.liens or unenfranohised Indians".

who had resid.ed in the electoral distriot for twelve months

prior to the issue of the writ of election. The member,

were to be elected tor a two year te~. The significance

ot this unique provision with respect to the constitution

ot the Counoil will be more tully considered in Section 2

of this ihapter.

There was an important procedural distinction be

tween the first and second Councils in the matter of their

1. The title of a provincial legislature.
2. Section 13, subsection 6.



executive and legislative functions. throughout the. period

of the first Council these functions were exercised indis-

criminately at one and the same sitting. In the

second Council a clear line was drawn between executive and

legislative operations, the practice of separate sittings

being strictly followed.

Unfortun.tely, the record of the proceedings of

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council in their executive capa

city ha«- not yet come to light. The volumes referred to &s

:Minutes of the Exeoutiv~ Council,l consist a.lmost exclusively

of the acts of the Governor alone, perfo~ed under the &uthor

it7 of the Dominion and Territorial laws. The Kinutes do

record several executive acts of the Council in the early years

of thlsperiod.2 but none were reoorded in these volumes after

September 27th, 1883.3 That the "Executive Council" was an

active body, though probably meeting infrequently, may be in

ferred frOID a number of references to its activity to be found
•

1. Series A ~3. in the Historical Public Records
Oftice of the Provinee of Saskatchewan. .

2. Such as the appropriations referred to above.
See also Minutes for A.ug. 28, 1879 and June 10, 1881. Onthe
other hand, the original record of (tor example)·, the a.ppoint
ments to the :Board of Education late in 1883, is\'to be found
in these volumes. . not'

3. Minutes ot the Executive COUDcil, Sept. 2', 1883.
fhe volume A l/S/5, 1876-84 however contains an item (follow
ing No. 160) with no date--presumably Jane 1884. Itm&1 be
of some significance that at the time when the proceedings of
the Executive Council cease to appear in these lliautes, the
Gazett.e first appeared (Vol. 1, No. l.. Dec. 8.~



80.

in the records ot the legislative sessions of the Council. 1

It _~tt:be emphasized that the real extent and

effectiveness of' the executive powers of the Governor or

the Council depended on the financial resources a.t their

disposal. The grant of power to an officer or institution

ma, mean ve~.liitle it it is not complemented by the re

sources which ca.n make the power efteciive. Thus, as in the

case of its forerunner, the significance of the new Council

as an institution would be dete~ined by the financia.lre

sources Which it wa.s able to tap, rather than by its legal

status. 'Onder the legislative powers conferred upon it by

the Dominion Government,2 iae revenues to be derived from

local souroes were confiDed to licenses and fines. 3 Although

the Act of 18'75 had contemplated the imposition of direct

taxation by the Council in an electoral district,' this pro

5even
vision became a dead letter'l\before the first d.istrict was

established.

1. See Journals of the ooqnoi1: July 18, 1884,
P. 35; July 21, 1884, P. 39; July 24, 1884, P. 51; HOT. 3.
1886, p. 35; etc. A resolution passed 'b1 the Executive
Counail on Bov. 11, 1886 (dealing with the disallowance ot
an ordinance), is printed in Oorres"eondenoe .. e1:c, upon the
aUD act of Dominion and Provincia! Le islation . 186,-1895'
otawa, 896, PP. 14 .. 6.

2. See below. ,.89.
3. Order ia Council ot May 11, 1877, printed in

Journals of the Council, ~a1T 18, 1878, P. 9. .
Ii. SiiVic'E. Chap. 49, sections 9 and 10.
5. 43 Viet. Chap. 25 (1880) HAn Act to amend and

consolidate the se"l'era1 Acts relating to the North-West
Territories". omitted this provision.



Consequently throughout the period. the Territorial

Government was dependent on the DominioD Government tor bY'

far the largest amount of its financial resouroes. In prac

tice. appropriations tor .. the expenses of Government in the

Horth-West Terri tories· were Toted bY' :Parliament each year.

or particular importance is the tact that it was the Lieuten

ant-Governor, and not the Council. that possessed the right

to make expenditures chargeable to these grants from the

Dominion treasury. Consequ.ently the Governor "as respenaible

for hie expenditures only to the Department ot the Interior.

llanltestlY' the importance of the executiTepower ot the Gov

ernor would depend ,. part on the size ot these annual appro

priations.

The tact that the new Territorial GGvernment possess

ed a personnel resident in the Territories, coupled with the

prospect of elected Gouncillors, presaged an executive tam.iliar

With the needs and opinions of the pioDeers. This was a dis-

tinct advance. On the other hand. for all practical purpQses

the Lieutenant-Governor. as tne ad.millis~rator of executive

head of the Government, was subject to little. direct local

control. The editor of the Resina Leader described. the Gov

ernor as an officer who possessed -multifarious powers· Which

made him -to a large extent a paternal ruler, an autocrat·. 1

Governor Dewdney himself spoke of 'the "great responsibility"

1. Editorial in the Resina Leader, Jan. 7, 1886.



which rested upon the Offiee~

It will be seen that there were two distinct

a,pects of the posi tion of Lieutena.nt-Governor of the North

West Territories. In the first place this officer brought

to the Territorial Government a considerable measure of

executive power. In the second p1ace his position under the

North-West Terri tories Act wa.8 in effect that of an officer

of the Dominion Gover~ent. There is an interesting distinction
provincial

between the position and that of aALieutenant-Governor in the

same period. In 1875 a Colonial Secretary made the following

statement regarding the statue of the Lieutenant-Governors

of the provinces of Canada:

"(They) are more immediately responsible to the gov
e~nor-General in Council. They do not hold commis
sions from the Crown, and neither in power nor privi
lege resemble those Governors. or even Lieutenant
Governors of Colonies to whom. after special consider
ation of their personal fitness, the Queen, under the
Great Seal and Her own hand and signet, delegates por
tions of Her prerogatives and issues Her own instruc
tions •• ~ •• "l

In the case of the Governor of the Territories, it will be

observed, a real content was given to the concept of "res

ponsibility", so that in practice he occupied quite a differ

ent role from that of his provincia.l namesake.

1. Journals of the Council, Nov. 5, 1885, p. 8.
2. Ca.rnarvon to DUfferin, Jan. 7, 18'15, Can, Sess.

~apersr Paper No.ll. The modern conception may be found in
the oplnion of Lord Watson (The Liquidators of the Maritime
Bank of Canada v. The Receiver-General of New Brunswick, 1892
A. C. 443)that·"a Lieutenant-Governor, when appoInted, is as
much the representative of Her Majesty for all purposSI of
-provincial government as the Governor-General himself for all
purposes of Dominion government".



Section 2 .The Lesislature

'Op to this point we have been concerned with lo

cating and describing the executive po".r vested in the

Territorial Government. Turning now to the legislature:

the reader will perceive that,slnce it consisted of the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, its form or structure has

already been described in tnepreceding seotion. Consequent

11 th.efirst partot the present section comprises an examin

ation of the actual powers of the Territorial legislature.

The significance of these powers however can only be under

stood in relation· to the paramou.nt power of Parliament with

respect to the Territories. III the second part of this sec

tion the relation of Parliament to the general body of law

which applied to the North-West il eOl1sid.er6d.

I

In the interests ot clarit1 it must be again point

ed out that while the GOTerna" cOll1d.~.ithin certain limits)

act alone in aD. executive capac1t1'. he could not act alone i.

s legislative capacity. Legislation WaS always by the Lieuten

ant-Governor in Council. Describing the same situation in an--
other way. one can s9\1 that the Oouncil possessed both legis

lative and exeeutive·poweTs. but that tnese could only be

exercised in conjunctian with the Governor. In this Mdual



capacity·, the seoond Council did not differ from the first,

but, unlike the latter, its oonstitution was su.bject to

democratization 'by a.n elective device. These two features,

taken together, render this government in the N~rth-West acif5t

~uctiV"LLq~e among the heterogeneous local governments which

have. at various times and. places, been established within

the ~ritish Empire.

In turning to the subject of legislative powers.

clarity can best be achieved. by omitting a description of

the powers granted to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council by

the Act of 1875. The justification for this is the tact that

these (selected from the list in section 921 of the B.N.A.

Act) were superceded under the terms of an amendment to the

North-West Territories Act in 1877. These first powers ap

plied only to the 1.li81&t1ve program ot the first session

ot the OOu.ncil.! The permanent powers are therefore of prim

ary isignif'icance and will be considered shortly.

On the other hand. the Act ot 18'75 embodied. ear';'

taln principles respecting the status of Territorial legis

lationwhich were not superceded. The laws to be· enacted.

by the Council were 4••ignated. as "ordinanoes" rather tha.n

"acts". This was not inappropriate, for ordinances are cus

tomarily regard.ed as originating in a legislature of 8ub-.

1. Vis., the sectionwhieh defines the powers of
the provincial legislature.

2. »arch B--Yarch 22. 1877. The powers in question
are in section 7, six classes of subjects being listed.



ordinate statuI and limited competence. ~h. ordinances

were not to conflict with acts of Parliament made applicable

to the Terri tories, "or of any Act •••••which m8.1' now, or at

an7 time hereafter, expressly refer to the said Territories".l

The ordinances might be disallowed b7 the Governor-General

in Council within two years after their en&ctment--later

reduced to one year to conto~ to the dominion-provincial

relationship.2 The Council in its legislative capacity

possessed o.great advantage in comparison with its tore

runner at Winnipeg, in that its ardinancasd!d Dot require

specific approval at ottawa before coming into operation.

The North-West Territories Act ot 18'75 came into

force by proclamation on October 7th, 1876, a year and a

halt after its enactment. 3 The Hon. David Laird was appoililt

ed Lieutenant-Governor, with a Council of taree--one appointed

and two ex-officio membere--to assist him. Together they con

stituted the first legislature in the Borth-West, Shortly'

after the first session of the Council in 1877,4 the first

amendment to the North-West Territories Act received the as

sent ot the Governor-Genera-l.o This amendment does not seem

to have been the result of any representation from the Terri-

1. Section '. subsection 7.
. 2. 43 Viet. 0.19. 25. section 11. Two years was

the usual period. iathe case of legisla.tion of the British
crown colonies.

3. Proclamation of Oct. '1, lS76.
4. Held at Livingstone, Iar. 8th to 22nd. 1877.
5. 40 Vict. Chap. 7.



tories, and the reasons for some of the changes are not

altogether clear from the info~tion available. A large

portion of this North-West Territori€s Aot of 1877 was oon-

cerned with the administration of justice, the bestowing of

a greater degree of judicial autonomy on the courts of the

Terri tories. 1

The change made by section four of the Aot of

1877 is technics.l, in that it 'dealt with the phraseology

to be used in every ordinance of the Territorial legis-

lature. It was an illustration of the tendency to conceive

the statue of the Territories alwayein relative te~e--

the constitution of the Canadian province being the meaeur

ing stick. Thus it was eVidently felt that the formula

sanctioned in 1875, by which legislation would be stated to

proceed from "the Lieutenant-Governor by and wi th. the a.dvice

and consent of the Council",2 was more applioable to the

provinoia.l tha,t the Terri torial consti tution. Until the

legislature was entirely elective~ the formula should comply

with the unique position of the representative of the Crown.

It was therefore declared that "the Lieutenant~Governorshall

6i t in Council wi th the Councillors as an integra.l pa.rt there-

of, and not separately from them, and shah ordinances &s afore-

1. See below, P. 103.
2. 38 Vict. Chap. 49, section ?
3. At that point a change in the position ot the

Lieutena.nt-Governor would take place.



sai4 shall be made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

and shall be expressed to be so made".l The presence of the

Governor 1n Council sessions was not ne..--it had been the

practice in the Oouncil meetin., at Winnlpe"g and ·at the ses

sion of 18'77. The practice "as reasonable enough" 80 long

as the Governor was "appointed for the very purpose of aid

ing in the adm.inistratlonof affairs".2 and pa.rticularly so

long as the appolntedmembers predominated in the" Council.

However an embarassing situation could easily arise it the

Lieutenant-Governor and Council 41sagreed--an Gccurrence

Which 'Was Dot unlikely with the presence of elected members. 3

As a result of an amendment by Senator Girard of

Manitoba," the English and French languages were placed on

a basis of equality in the debates, record.s and ord.inances

1. Section 4. The underlining is mine. Theordin
ances of la7' all took tnef'om ":Be it enacted D1 the Lieuten
ant-Governor of the North-West Territories by and with the
advice and consent of the Council thereof......; those of
sucoeedillg years ":Be 1i enacted by the Lieutenant-Gov$rnor
of the North-West T.r~j.tories. in Council ••••• " The consoli
dating Act of 1880(43 Viet. Chap. II~ section 12) declared
that the Governor had the same risht to vote as the Council
lors.

2. Hon. R. W. Scott, Senate Debates, 18'17, P. 320.
3. Senatar M. A.. Girard. stated that even in the

entirely appointed Council at Jort Garr1 (of Which he had
been a member), "he remembered one case in which the Council
divided B.nd the Governor was left nearly alone·; the procedure
destroyed the respect due to the Lieutene.nt-Governor. Senate
Debates, 18?7, •• 321.

4. Section 11; see Senate Debates, 187? P. 4~?;

Girard sharply critioized the omission of this provision frem
the Act of 18'5, ibid., p. 319.



88.

of the Couneil, and also in the courts. The Dominion

Government, it seems, had intended to leave this matter to

the Council, but W9.S forced (due to the pressure of time)

to acoept the amendment late in the session. l

The North-West Territories Act of 1877 repealed

the seotion of the Act of 1875 which defined the legislative

power of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council; in place of

that section's list of subjects, the follOWing was substituted:

"The Lieutenant-Governor in Council•••• shall haTe such
powers to make ordinanoes for the government of the
North-West Territories as the Governor in Council may,
from time to time confer upon him; ProVided always,
tha.t such powers.hall not at any time be in excess of .
those conferred by the<ninetyQsecond seotion ot '!he
:British North Amerioa Aot. 1867"" upon the Legislatures
of the severa.l Provinces of the Dom.inion•.tt 2

Bo explanation was given for the substitution of this clause

for the former one. Its practical effect was that the powers

of the Territorial Government could be arranged a.nd re-arranged

by Order in Couneil, unhampered by the specific requirements

of an Act of Parliament.

An Order in Council conferri~g oertain specified

powers was issued under the authority of this Act, on May 11th,

1877. Sinoe its terms oomprise most of the legislative powers

of the Lieutenant-Governor in council throughout the period,it

is desirable to include them at this point. The subjects are

1. House of Commons Debates, 18'77, p. 1872. This
provision was the cause of a bitter debate in Parliament in
1892 when a.n attempt wa.s made to repeal it--the Jrench Canadia.ns
considering it a blow to their rights.

2 •. 40 Viet. Chap. 7, section 3.



as follows:

"1. The establishment and tenure of Territorial Ottioes,
and the appointment and payment of Territorial Officers.
"2. The establishment, maintenance and management of
prisons in and. for the North-West Territories.
"3. The esta.blishment of :Municipal Institutions in the
Territories, in acoordance wi'th the provisions of 'The
North-West Territories Acts, 1875-18'77'.
"4. The issue of Shop, Auctioneer and other Licenses,
in order to the raising of a revenue for territorial or
municipal purposes.
"5. The solemnization of marriage in the Territories.
"6. The Administration of Justice including the con
stitution, organization and maintenance of Territorial
Courts of civil ju.risdiction.
"7. The imposition of punishment by fine, penalty" (not
exceeding $100. 1 ) "or imprisonment for enforcing any
territorial Ordinance.
"S. Property and civil rights in the Territories, sub
ject to any Legisla.tion by the Parliament of Canada upon
these subjects.
"a,nd
"9. Generally on matters of a merely local or private
nature in the Territories."2

To perceive the position of the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council it is necessary to collate these te~s with those

of section nineiy-two of the British North Ameriea Act. It

will be seen that they all coincide more or less closely with

certain subjects listed in that section. There were however

two differences as between the position of the Territories

a.nd the provinces. On certain matters, viz., munioipal in

stitutions, administration of justiee, fines and penalties,

and property and civil rights--the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council was to be subject to legislation already or subsequent

ly provided by Parliament. Secondly, certain important sub-

1. 40 Viet. Chap. 7. section 3.
2. Printed in Journa.ls afthe Council, July 10,

1878, p. 9.



jects of provincial jurisdiction were not assigned to the

Territorial Government by th~s Order in CouDcil. They in

clude the following: the amendment of the constitution; the

borrowing of money; hospitals, asylums, ete; local works;

and the incorporation of companies with Territorial objects.

Power over public land had of course been preViously vested

in the Dominion Government.

Additional legislative powers were granted to the

Territorial legislature before the end of the period con

sidered in this study.l This matter however will be reserved

for consideration in the next chapter. It is the provisions

of the Act ot 1875, more strictly defi~ed in 18'17, which com

pose the lineaments of the Territorial Government from 18'15

until 1888. It was a fundamental instrument, second only to

the prOVincial acts of 1905 in the constitutional history of

the North-West Territories. The limits of this study however

prevent us seeing it with detailed referenoe to this larger

context.

1. The North-West Territories Act of 1880 (43 Viet.
Chap. 25) wa.s chiefly a consolidating act, although iMr. we...
minDr additions (sections 9, 11, and 20). Some doubt arose
as to the effect of this act on the powers of the Counoil.
See Journals of the Council, June 10, 1881, PP. 26-2'1 and
Report of' the Minister ot the Interior for 1879-80, Can.
Sess. Papers, 1881, Paper lio. 3. The doubts were removed by
45 Viet. Chap. 28 and Order in Counoil of June 26, 1883, the
latter printed in tbe Journals of Aug. 23, 1883, PP. 9-12.



II

It is essential that the position of the Terri

torial Government b~ seen in relation to the role a.8sumed

by the Dominion Gover~ent in respect to the Territories.

Consequently the Territorial legislature and its powers

cannot be fully appreciated apart from the legislation of

Parliament which wa.s applica.ble to this part of Canada.

This legisla.tion must now receive some consideration.

The magnitude of any system of administrative law

a.lwa.ye depends on the current conception of the role of

government in the regulation of human affairs. It will. be

seen at <once that a study of a.dministrative law enacted by

Parliament1 would in~olve all p}lases of Dominion adminis

tration in the Territories. Such 1s beyond the confines of

thie study. In other words the present approach to the his

tory of the Territories is through the Territorial Govern-

ment. consequently such matte:m as la,nd policy. immigration,

India.n affa.irs, ra.ilways, etc.--vita,l as they 8.re in the

history of this period--CHnnot under the circumstances re

ceive attention. l¥'evertheless the existenoe of these vi tal

issues which bulked large in the statute books of Canada

must be kept in mind if a proper perspective is to be

1. During the period 1870-75 administrative law
enacted by Parliament for the Territories concerned "Dominion

.' La,nds" policy. customs t 8,nd the importation of 1dlquor.



achieved.

In the first place the statutes of Canada through-

out the period contain legislation for the Territories on

a variety of subjects fa,lling wi thin the cognizance of 8.

provincial legislature--which was in keeping with the supre-

macy of the Dominion Government in it 6 a,ffai ra. Special

Dominion legislation monopolized the regulation of intoxi

eante... -prohibition being established throughout the region. 1

Of course the most nota~le example of Dominion intervention

in 8 provincial field was the management, under various

acts of Parliament, of the la.nd of Manitoba a.nd the Terri-

tories--femiliarly known as "Dominion Lands". Of related

cha.racter wa,s legisla.tion respecting the registration of

land titles.! Incidentally, the provisions with respect to

the registration of land titles litre of interest, because

here, as in other os.ses, the Dominion Government took ca,re

to retain the power of appointing the officials--in this case

the Registrar. All that was left to the Territorial Govern-

ment was the fixing of the registration fees.

In contrast to the legislation just considered,

there was the ordinary legislation of Parliament whieh did

1. 38 Viet. Chap. 49, section 74. A further il
lustration is found in legislation respecting the safe
keeping of lunatics (42 Vict. Chap. 38).

2. Begun by 38 Viet. Chao. 49, section 54.



not (until 1886) a.utomatioa.lly apply to the Borth-West

Territories. l Yet suoh legislation in many cases dealt

with matters of either immediate or future importance there.

To meet this situation two procedures were utilized. Parl

iament supplied such legislation by the procedure of declar

ing eXisting portions of its legislation to be applicable in

the Territories. Portions of administrative law extended in

this fashion related to customs, posta.l service. inla.nd

revenue, public works and the Canadian Pacific Railway.2 The

second p~ooedure,3 was the extension of legislation to the

Territories at any time, by a proclamation of the GoYernor

General in Council. This prooedure was designed to meet

special cases and was not used extensively.4

In an appendix to this study the complicated question

of the civil and criminal le,w in force in the North-West

Territorie~ is examined in some detail. We do not propose to

ohoose between the various views held by the lawyers of the

time with respect to this matter--as to whether it was English

common law of 1670 or the law of some other time and plaoe.

Their dlsagreement is admirably illustrated by an incident in

1879. In that year David Mills, then being a member of the

1. Unless the Act specifically stated that it should
apply throughout the Dominion.

2. See the schedules of 36 Vict. Chap. 34. 38 Viet.
Chap. 49, and 43 Viet. Chap. 25.

3. Authorized by seotion 8 of 38 Viet. Cha.p. 49.
4. There seem to have been only two such Proelama

tions--those of April 25, 1883 and July 9, 1885, both of which
are concerned with criminal law and procedure.
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opposition, introduced a bill respecting the law. be dis·

pensed in the Courts of the Territories. l He emphasized the

difficulty of stating what law was in force there. His pro

posal consisted ot the introduction of the criminal law of

Ontario as it stood in 1867. This together with the criminal

statutes ot the Dominion 8,lrea,dy or subsequently extended to

the Territories, would, he declared, provide a 'body of law

"complete, uniform, systematic and consistent throughout".

M1l1S~ measure also provided for the introduction of Ontario

civil law as it stood in 1878, it having been consolidated

B.t that date. Onta.rio was chosen because of the &vailibilit;y

of its ste,tutes and the decisions of its courts, and because

"the great majority of the population were likely to be from

the Province of Ontario". Since the administration opposed

the Bill, it was defeated. Sir John Macdonald was satisfied

that the law eXisting in the Territories was adequate although

he did not state definitely what law it wa-s. The North-West,

he stated. "Would be divided into Provinces as it became settled.

and they oould take up the la.w as they found it adapted to thei r

several wants and necessities". He charaoterized the measure

as "rather premature, though it was a credit to his friend from
:--).

Bothwell". James McDonald, the Ministe~ of Justice, was not so

patronizing, and he declared that "the law of that eount~J

both civil and criminal, was, perhaps. cheaply and roughly ad-

1. Debates ot the House of Commons, 1879, vol. 1,
PP. 675-80.
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ministered, but was quite sufficient for all present needs".

Aside from this disputed point of law, what were

the actu8.1ities of the situation? What wa.s the la,w which

the :M.inister of Justice deemed "quite sufficient" for the

situation in the Territories? In the first place it will

be remembered that certain importa.nt Dominion crimina.l sta-

tutes had been extended to the Territories by Parliament in

1873. These sts;tutes des.lt wi th common crimes, which were

placed wi thin the jurisdic.tion of the stipendie,ry Magistrates

or a Judge of the Court of ~ueen's Bench of Manitoba. Fur

ther criminal statutes were extended by some of the North

West Terri tories Acts l s.nd by proclamation•.~ However the

completeness of the criminal jurisdiction granted to the

StilJendia,ry Ma.gistrates in 18?? 8,nd 1880, 3 would seem to

indicate that they were free to draw on contemporary criminal

law whether conta,ined in Dominion statutes or not.

The situation with respect to civil law is more

definite. Until 1875 there were no courts for the trial

of civil os.ses. Such a situa.tion wa.s natural, since the

economy wes of e.n ex.tremely primitive na,ture, B.nd the

population confined for the most part to-aborigines. But

wi th 8.n increasing degree of agricultura.l settlement and

1. See schedules to 38 Viet, Chap. 49 and 43 Viet.
Chap. 25.

2. See proclamation of Apr. 25, 1883.
3. 40 Viet., Chap. 7, section? and 43 Viet. Chap. 25,

section 76, subsection 5; the latter gave them power to "try
any cha,rge 8,ga.inst· a.ny person or persons for any crimen.



livestock enterprise as an immediate prospect, it was necess-

arJ to provide for a certain amount of litigation, and to

introduce certa,in portions of priva.te la.w. This is the back

ground of certs.in sections of the North-West Terri tories Act

of 1875. This Act ga~e the Stipendiary Magistrates civil

jurisdiction, under conditions wliiahare noted in the next

section. According to the Act"the rule of law in civil

matters was to be as follows:

" •••• the Stipendiary :Magistrate •••• shall make such
orders. jUdgments and decrees as appear to him just
a,nd a.greeable to equi ty a.nd good conscience. It 1

This would seem to indio~te that the Magistrate would follow,

more or less closely. contemporary common law as he knew it.

As we shall see later, the Council clarified this situation

to a considerable extent in an ordinance of 1884. 2

It will be recalled from the preceding section that

the Council he,d been empowered to legislate on "property and

civil rights in the Territories, subject to a~ Legislation

by the Parliamen~ ot Canada upon these subjects".! The most

important instance of this superior Dominion legisls.:tion is

to be found in the Act of 1875 itsiilt. Thirty-nine of its

seventy-nine sections deal with the descent of real estate

in ca.se of intestacy. property and income of ms.rried women

and wills. 4 These provisions respecting real estate were of

1. 38 Viet. Qhap. ~9. section ~lJ subsection 2.
2. See below, p.156.
3. Order in Council of May 11, 1877 printed in

Journals of the Cou.ncil. July 10, 3.878, PP. 7-9.
4. 38 Viet. Chap. 49, sections 14-53 inclusive.
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particular importance for a land conscious community and

wereborrQwed from the ls.w which prevailed in Onta.rio.l

The justification for this pa.rticular legisle.tioD was that

it provided a prelimina.ry ba.sis for a structure of civil

le~ in the Territories, since the council would have been

una.ble to emba,rk on a.n extended legi sla.tive program im

mediately.

Section 3 The JUdiciary

The first Council of the North-West Territories

had frequently ad~oeated the establishment in the North

West of a complete system of judiciary and courts. The

stipendiary Magistrates, whose office had been established

by the Act of 1873, were not appointed until 18'76. In the

same year the Act of 1815 came into operation, which recon

stituted the office of Stipendiary Magistrate and made fur

ther provision for the a.dministration of justice. In this

section it is proposed to examine the judicial system pro

vided by the Aot of 18'75 and its amendments. On the other

hand, the legislation of the Council which "rounded out"

the system of civil justice is reserved for treatment in

the next chapter.

1. See House of Commons Debates, 1875, PP. 655 and

1035.



Between the Act of 18'5 and the Aot of 1886 which

eatsb1i ahed the tI Supreme Court of the North-lles"t Terri tories"

there intervenes a period in which the original arrangements

were altered by Parliament. Some of these a.lterations were

important. others leas so. They are included in the present

section bees.use they were probably all suggested by the sti

pendia.ry M8.gistra.tes themselves. a.nd were not the result,;ot

any constitutional agitation in the Territories. The sti

pendiary Magi etra.tea 8.S Councillors ex-oft:i cio not only

gave legal guidance to the Council in legislative matters.

but also ga~e advice to the Dominion authorities on matters

relating to the 8,dministration of justice. l Judge Richard-

son in particular was mentioned by one Minister of Justice

as "one •••• on whom we rely very muchU •
2 The influenoe of

the Stipendiary Magistrates therefore gives a oe~tain com

mon basis to all the alterations made in the system pro

videdby Parliament in 1875.

By the North-West Territories Act of 1875 one or

more "fit and proper persona" (not exceeding three) might be

appointed Stipendiary Magistra.'ces for the Territories by

the Governor-General in Council. The offioe was tenable

during pleasure. In 18803 it wa.s requi red that appointees

p. 2966.
1. See House of Commons Deba~~a. 1885, vol. 4,

2. Hon. Sir Alexander Campbell. Senate Debates.
1885. vol. 2, P. 1027.

3. 43 Viet. Chap. 25. section 74.



to this office should possess legal experienee--five years

standing as a barrister or advocate. As 8 result of repre

sentations from the Council l the maximum number we.s increased

to four by a statute of 1885. 2 The Stipendiary Magistrate

is the key figure in the administration of justice, both

civil and criminal, during this period. Though given ex

tensive jurisdiction, he was never placed on the same footing

with a Superior Court Judge, since his decisions in civil

cases could be overruled by a Judge of the Court of ~ueen's

Bench of :Manitoba. However the expense and inconvenience of

such appeals, made the Magistrate practically absolute.

The Stipendiary Iagistrates were vested with criminal

jurisdiction whioh was defined and changed. from time to time

by Dominion acts. At first they were Bound to act with Mani

toba Judges. The Act of 18'75 (like tha.t of 1873) gave to each

Magistrate the criminal jurisdiction of any Justiceof the Peace

or any two Justices of the Peace. Secondly, any stipendiar7

Magistrate with the Chief Justice or any Judge of the Court of

~ueen's Eanch of Manitoba might hold court to try more serious

criminal offences. These latter offences were classified ac

cording to punishment, and procedure regulated on that basis;

less than five years imprisonment by summary trial, over five

years summarily,- or with a jury3 at the option of the accused,

1. Memorial of Sept. 19, 1883.
2. 48-49 Vict. Chap. 51, section 4.
3. Of not exceeding six.



in capital cases with a jury} Such ~ourt was to be a court

of record. Appeals by those who were under a. death penalty

were to be to the Court .of Q,ueen's :Bench of Manitoba. Im

prisonment might be either in the penitentiary in Manitoba

or, if more convenient, in the Territories under the custoQy

of the North-West Mounted Police. 2 Some of the difficulties

incident to this latter arra.ngement are illustra.ted by the

following item in the Saskatchewan Herald:

"At a session of the criminal court held at Shoal Lake
recently, an Indian named Eaptiste, who bears the re
putation of being a chronic thief, was sentenced to
four months imprisonment by Hr. Justice aJan, for lar
ceny. Before four days of his te~ had been completed
he was on bread and water for depredations of the
quarte~aster's stores. n3

:No grand jury was to be ca.lled in the Territories4--an ex

ception from British practice due to Itthe impossibility of

getting a sufficient number of jurors tor the purpos8",5

so the claim rs.n. 'fhe essential feature embodied in this

new system of criminal justice was the holding of trials in

the Territories as a.dvocated by morris and the first Council.

The fo~ersystem of trial by transfer of' prisoners· and wit-

1. Of not exceeding eight. It was claimed in·Parl
iament th8.t the scanty population made it -1m.possible· to get
even sufficient for a petit jury". Sena.te Debates, la?'?,
.Apr. 9, p. 320.

2. The Governor-General in Council might order goals
to be erected in the Territories for the retention of prisoners,
38 Viet. Chap. 49, section 69. By an Order in Couneil of May
11, 1877 this subj ect wa.8 included wi thin the jurisdiction ot
the Territorial Government.

3. Nov. 18, 1878.
4. 38 Viet. Chap. 49, section 64, subsection 5.
ff). Hon. R. W. Scott, Senate Debates, 1877, Apr. 9,

p 320. Senator Girard had critized the absence of this device
(Ibid. ,p. 319); Scott emphasised tha.t "the law was constructed
for a primitive state of society"~
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neeses to Manitoba, was however retained as an alternative,

probably for cases in whieh the principals resided near

that province. This provision was not continued atter 1580.1

In respect to the administra.tion of civil justice,

the Act of 1875 gave jurisdiction to Revery Stipendiary

.agistr~te if the said Territories, and the Chief Justice

and any Judge of the Court of Q:ueen t s Bench of Mani toba, or

anyone of them".2 Anyone of these officers could try

summa,rily actions wi tll respect to "s tort, wrong or griev

e.nce" in whieh the claim was not greater than $500, and ac

tions for a debt or respecting a. contract where the sum in

volved did not exceed $1000. In all other civil disputes

no matter how grea,t the sum involved. and alao for the pos

session of real estate, the oS.se was to "be determined sum

ma.rily unless either party dems.nded a. jury. 3 Appeals were

to be to the Court of ~ueents Bench of Manitoba. The law

on which the Stipendiary Magistrate or Judge was to base

his decision hat already been considered and will receive

further attention later.

other sections of the Act of 1875 complete this

system of eivil and criminal justice. A Sheriff wa,e to be

appointed for the Territories by the Dominion Government.4

1. '43 Viet. Chap. 25. section 78; it presumably
l~peed in this year.

2. 38 Viet. Chap. 49, section 71.
3. Not exceeding six in number.
4. The Act 43 Viet.Chap. 25, seetion 71 required the

Sheri'ff to provide such security as the Lieutena.nt-Governor and
Council might dete~ine, which was ,fulfiled by Ordinance No.4
of 1881. By the Act 4'1 V'ict.Chap.23. section 2. tbe Sheriff'
was empowered to appoint deputy-Sheriffs. subject to the appro
val of the Lieutenant Governor.



Certain powers in respect to the system were specifically

conferred on the Territorial Government. The Governor was

to a.ppoint Justices of the Peace wi th jurisdiction through

out the North-West. The Governor was to have the local

disposition of the North-West :Mounted Police for the per

formance of the.o:rders of the courts, and generall,. Win aid

of the administration of civil and criminal justice, and for

the general peace, order and good government of the said

Territories".l The Governor was also empowered to dete~ine

the time and place at which the various above mentioned courts

should be held,2 and periodic returns on all trials were to

be sent by the presiding officer to him. To the Council. OD

the other hand, certain specific duties were entrusted by

the Act of le,o. It was to establish the jUdicial districts.

the mode of calling juries,3 the procedure in appeals to the

Court of Q,ueent 8 Bench in Manitoba in civil and capita,l cases,4

the manner ot execution of judgments in civil eases. In this

same field, where Dominion Acts made reference to any officer

or institution which did Dot exist in the Territories, the

Council was to make provision for a substitute. The Council

ultimately dealt with all these questions in succeeding legis-

1. 38 Viet. Chap. 49, section 56.
e, This prOVision Was repealed by 40 Vict.Cha~7,

section 6.
3. 40 Viet. Chap. 7, section 7, "in default of a~

ordinance in that behalf", me.de provi sion for the calling of
juries. In 1886 an Ordinance (No.4) dealt with this matter.

4. On the recommendation of the Secretary of state
an Ordinance to regulate the procedure in appeals in eapital
cases (No.7) was passed in 1885.



lative sessions.

A greater degree of judicial autonomy was estab

lished by the North-West Territories Act of 1877. The ori-

ginal civil and criminal jurisdiction of the Judges of the

Court of ~ueen's Bench of Manitoba was terminated. The stipend

iary Magistrate became the central figure, retaining his com

plete civil jurisdiotion, and with a criminal jurisdiction

re-defined a.nd increased. His summary criminal jurisdiction

of the Act of 18731 was restored. Crimes punishable by im-

prisonment for seven years or less were to be tried summarily

by any,ingle llagistra,te, unless the accused desired a jury

trial. More serious criminal offences were to be tried by

a Stipendia.ry Magistrate and a Justice of the Peace with a

jury--in capital ca.ses with two Justices a;nd a jury. This

latter proviso was abolished in 1880,2 and all the more seri-

ous criminal offences were to be tried by a stipendiary Magis

trate and one Justice of the Peace with a jury of six. 3 It

was by the latter court that Louis Riel was tried in Regina in

1885 on a charge of High Treason. Hugh Richardson was the ati

pendiary')tagist:rate. Riel having been found guilty, there

was an appeal to the Court of ~ueen's Bench of Kanitoba, the

appellant challenging the competence of the Territorial court

to try a charge of treason. However the jurisdiotion of the

-----------------,----_._.---------------
1. See Chapter 3, P. 62.
2. 43 Viet. Chap. 25, seotion 76, subseotion 5.
3. The Act 48-49 Viet. Chap. 51, section 5 prOVided

tha.t such ea.ses could also be tried without a jury, with the
consent of the accused.
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latter was upheld, and a further appeal was refused by the

'udicial tommittee of the Privy council. 1

An Act of 1880 provided for the appointment of

Coroners by the Governor-General in Council, probabl,. .s •

result of rBpresentations by the Territorial Government. 2

The Stipendiary Jlagistratesas well as the Commissioner and

Assistant-Commissioner of the North-West Kounted Police were

declared to be ex-officio Coroners for the Territories. 3 In

1884 however the Lieutenant-Governor waa empowered by Parlia

ment to appoint Coroners.4 so that in this matter the Terri

torial Government stood on the same footing '~': a province.

The last changes in the powers of the Stipendiary

liagistra.tes were made in 1884 and 1885. In the former year,

in default of an ordinance on the subject. he was authorized

to determine the manner of execution of his judgment. The

Magistrate was also given appellate jurisdiction with res

pect to the decisions of Justices of the peace. 5 Appeals in

civil cases to the Court of ~ueen1s Bench of Manitoba were

1. \leen vs
Crime of Hi h Treason"

otta.wa 88 •
2. During the session of 1879 an Ordinanoe had been i&

traduoed to provide for inquiry into the cause of sudden or vio
lent deaths in the Territories. which was withdrawn after some
discussion. '

3. 43 Vict. Chap. 25, section 82. By 47 Viet. Chap. 23.
section 3. the Indian Commissioner for the Territories was also
ma,de a. Coroner.

4. 47 Viet. Chap. 23, section 2. The first appointment
was on June 21. 1,884, Minutes of the Executive council. .

5. 47 Viet. Chap. 23, section 9. Proceeding in such
appeals were to be approved (in line with the B.N.A. Act) bY' the
Governor-General in Council. since crimina.l pReeclure was 1nvol.,.M.



still retained, though now confined to ma.jor disputes. 1 In

the ainor civil disputes it wa.s deemed ·not desirable to

encourage appea.ls in those remote places for speedy ju.stice,

even if it is not alwqs very sound, is still better than

delayed justioe n • 2

Such are the outlines of the first modern judicial

system in the North-West. It will be seen that in the Act

of 1875 Parliament "a,$ providing for the "eonsti tut1on, main-

tenance, and organization of ••••Courts, both of civil and of

criminal jurisdiction".3 As in the ease of the extension of

the law respecting real estate, Wills. ete •• it we.s necessary

to "get things going" in the Territories. This could not be

done in the first instance without making adjustments (em

bodied in further acts and amendments) as the need appeared.

The ma.nner in which the Terri torial Government assi eted in

developing tn.e system--in clothing the dry bones wi th living

. tis8ue--will appear later in this study.

1. 47 Viet. Chap. 23, seetion 6.
2. Hon. Sir Alex. Campbell, Senate Debates, 1884.

P. 596.
3. British North America Act, 1867, section 12,

subsection 14.



SectioD 4 Municipal Institutions.

106.

The pale of the munic1pality~in a democratic

society is a. fundamental one, derived as it is from the

postulate of self-government in local affairs. Under the

terms of the Britieh North America Act, 2 municipa.l institu

tions in Canada are placed within the jurisdiction of the

provinces. Consequently the municipality "receives its

constitution and powers from the provincial authority, not

from the members of the community comprising the particular

municipality, but the exercise of those powers lies with

the representatives of and elected by the local inhabitants".3

:But the point of pa.rticula.r significance, it has been em

phasized~4 is the definition of the powers and responsibil

ities vested in the municipality (i.e. a definition of "local

affairs"), and also the definition of the area of its juri••

diction.

In the North-West Territories during the period

covered by this study, tftl&l\Y insti tutionswhich a.~e an accepted

part of the warp and woof of modern society ~ewanting. Con

sequently in the development of institutions there was less of

1. In Alberta and Saskatchewan municipalities con
sist of cities, towns, Villages and rural municipalities.

2. Section 92, subsection 8.
5. H. C. Goldenberg, Municipal Pinance in Canada, A

stUdy Prepared for the Royal Comraiesion on Dominion-Provincial
Relations, (ottawa, 1939), p. 1.'

4. Ibid., P. 4.
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tha.t t dead weight of the pa.st', which consta,ntly exacts its

own peculiar tribute from the present. Neyertheless, to the

extent that the governing ordinances reproduced the institu-

tiona of older communities. the past did m8~e its influence

felt. Unfortunately we cannot develop this argument further,

pa,rticularly in the present instance. since it would require

a comparative study too extensive for inclusion here. The

reader should be reminded however that such a problem does

exist.

The essence of the situation in the North-West

with respect to municipa.l government may be stated at this

point. It was simply that until municipalities wereestab-

liehed, municipal functions were undifferentiated from those

of the Terri torie.l Government. Tni S 8i tuation is attribut-

able to two facts. In the fist pla.ce the Lieuten'ant-Governor

in Council possessed general power ·on matters of a merely

local or privB.te nature in the Terri tories ft •
l Secondly. it

had been provided in the Act of 1815. that when (but not un

til) .an electoral district was este,blished. "the Lieutenant

Governor by and with the consent of the Couneil•••• shall have

power to pass ordinances for raising within such district by

direett8.xa.t·ion~ or on shop. saloon, ~vern or any other such

licenses, a revenue for local and for municipal purposes of

such district. n2 Under these arrangements, centralization

1. Order in Council of May 11. 18?7, printed in Jour
nals of the Council. July 10, 1878. P. 9.

2. 38 Viet. Cha.p. 49, section 9. :By the Order in Coun
cil of 1S?? (see above p.89) , the Lieutenant Governor in Council
was given power with respect to these licenses unhindered by the
'electorial ~istrict1 proviso.
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was to be a. prinoiple of looal _government--juet as it Wa,s

a distinguishing feature of the status of the Terr1ior1e,e~

in relation to the fe~era.l government. Consequently the

trend of development in municipa.l history is simila.r in one

respect to that in the constitutional history of the Terri-

tories as 8· whole. In both cases power was delegated by a

superior to an inferior body, whioh power was from time to

time increa.sed. l However theana,logy does not extend any

further: the municipality occupied a limited area, and

during this period the largest portion of the North-West had

to rely on the Lieutena.nt-Governor and Council for the per-

formance of municipal fti:netions.

Yet in spite of the fa.et that municipal affairs

were thus plnced wi thin the cognize.nce of the Terri torisl

government, the Act of 1875 contempla.ted the eventual estab

lishment of municipal institutions. These municipalities

were of a peculiar character however--being dependent on the

erection of electoral districts. An electoral district,

it will be recalled was to pO$sess a population of not less

than one thousand adults, and was not to be larger than one

thousa.nd squa,re miles. The Lieutenant-Governor in Councll

was empowered to pass ordinances erecting any electoral

district into a "municipal corporation or c,opporations" as

we.s thought fit. Such corpore..tionl were to "have the right

1. In the cs.se of muni cipali ties however, the in
crease of power was not comparatively so great.
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to pass by-laws for raising within such municipality b1

taxation a revenue for municipe.l purposes ... 1 Their status

was to be defined by "an ordinance or ordinances prescribing

the powers and authorities which may be exercised by any

such municipal corporation and the mode and extent of such

taxationn • 2 As far as taxation was concerned a distinction

was made by the Act between °100a1° and amunimipal" purposes;

the latter would be defined in the or4inance respecting

munieipalities. Whenever So municipa.lity wa.s erected. the

power of. the Council ~;tax the district for "municipal pur

poses" lapsed. although the power remained to tax Ain respeot

of local purposes not comprised within such munioipal pur

poses".1

It is not necessary to dwell at length on the ,above

provisions, either respeoting taxation4 or the organization

of municipalities, since they produoed no positive results.

However one negative result was of importance. Munioipal

organization in the Territories depended on the prior organiza

tion of electoral di.stricts--a requirement which was locally

regarded as too restriotive. This restriotion was the more

noticeable in view of the requirement under which the organ

ization of a sehool distriot was also based (indirectly) on

the electoral district. To this end the Act of 1875 gave to

1. Section 10.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. fhe provision respecting taxation and licenses

was effected by later arrangements: 'see Chapter 4, ~.80.
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the Lieutenant-Goverfior 4nd Council--so soon as any system

of taxation was adopted in any electorial district--the

pOlVerto pass "all neo~ssary ordinances in respect to ed.uca-

tion".l Such ordi~ncesJ the Act stated, were not to vic-

late the right to establish separa.te sop-ools, which could

be organized by the inhabitants of any looality if they saw

fit to do so.

The difficulties presented by this cha.in of statu

tory requirements, hindered the progress of municipal in

stitutions and caused considerable agitation in the Terri

tories. Due partly to an equivocal situation created by the

North-West Territories Acts, and pa.rtly to the procrastination

of the Macdonald Administration, the municipal question was

not settled for some years. 2 It was not until 1883 that the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council was empowered to crea.te muni

cipalities which were not dependent on the existence of' elec

toral districts. The organiz§.tlon of that other unit of local

1. Section 11. The taxation proviso was removed
by 48-49 Viet. Chap. 51. section 2 which consequently facili
tated the organization of school districts.

2. The consolidating a.ct of 1880 (43 Viet. Chap 25)
had omi'tted the section of the act of 18"15 governing the or
ganization of munioipalities; it was then a moot po:i.nt as to
the manner in which this affected the power of the Council
(With respeot to the subjeot) as defined in 1877 and in view
of the declaratory act of 1882 (45 Vict. Chap. 28). The un
doubtedly ambiguous situation from 1880-83 wa.s finally clari
fied by the Order in Council of June 26, 1883, printed in
Journals of the Council, Aug. 23, 1883, p. 12. For a comment
on the situation, see The Saskatchewan Herald, Ja.n. 6, 1883.
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government--the school district--was also retarded by a

statutory obstruction which Parliament had forgotten to '

remove. A sohool ordina.noe was passed in 1884 and a number

of districtslorganized under it, but Parliament did not

remember to remove the obstruction till 18851 2

• • • • • • • • • •

In the foregoing sections attention. has been

centred on the framework of the new Territorial Govern-

ment provided in the Act of 1875. Before turning to the

course of constitutional development following the erection

of this new Government, some general observations on its

character may be made.

Too muoh emphasis cannot be placed on the pro-

vision for the election of popular representativES which was

embodied in the const~tution of the North-Vlest Territories.

1. The first four school districts proclaimed
under this ordina.nce were 1Ioose Jaw, Q,u'Appelle, Prince
Albert a.nei Regina: see Minutes of the Executive .Council,1884.

2. This was ordinance No. 5 of 1884. The "obstruc
tion" was the taxation proviso referred to above (p.8G). Its
constitutionality is discussed in Dewdney to the Secretary of
Sta.te, Feb. 2, 1885 in Correspondence, atopon Dominion-Prov
incial Legisla.tionb,1867';95(:~lt'~"'lot1240. The objection was met
by the act 48-49 Viet. Chap. 51, section 2--whieh was the
subject of much ill-informed discourse in Parliament (House
of Commons De~ate~, 1885, vol. IV, PP. 2961-63).
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This provision, like a oatalyst, changed the Council from

- an irresponsible bbdy into one with an unmistaka,bly demo

cratic color. Davin's ~igure is even more apt: "the North-. '.-.,~

West Council", he said, "is a transitional body, a parlia-

ment in the ohrysa.lis eta,ge P • 1 I t does not require muoh

effort of imagination to see foreshadowed by this arrange

ment, the remaining stages of a metamorphic process--repre

sentative legisla.ture, responsible government, provincial

statue. The Legisla.tive Assembly .hiah came into being in

1888 meant the crea.tion of a. completely representative

legislature. With this there began a.nother period of con

stitutional evolution, which issued first in the achievement

of responsible government and then in the establishment of

the provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta and are-defined

"North-West Territories". Seen in relation to this process

of evolution the oonstitution of 18'15 is a tribute to the

statesmanship of Alexander Mackenzie. Here at least, the

view that the Territories constituted a province in the

embryo seems to ha.ve been incorpora.ted in Dominion policy.

On the other hand, the Act of 18'5 did not pre

determine the point a.t which these various changes in the

development of the Territorial Government would. occur. In

garticular, the Act d.id not predetermine the point at which

the North-West or any portion thereof would attain provincial

1. Editorial in The Regina Leader, June 7, 1883.
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status. This was in contrast to the scheme of Territoria.l

development which had. been successfully applied 'bY' the

Uni ted states.

The North-West Territories Act of 18?6 made no

provision for the representation of the Territories in :the

Parliament of Canada. This meant that there was no direct

channel of communication between the people of the North

West and the Dominion Government. Yet Dominion policy, as

we have seen. not only determined the status of the Terri

torial Government but also was concerned with the course of

economic development in the North-West. This absence of

representation is of singular importanoe in rela.tion to the

functions of the Territorial Governm~nt. There was a good

prospect that the Council. in addition to its legal functions,

would beoome to some extent an advocate of Territorial in

terests as they were affected by Dominion policy.

M.ackenzie seems to have been steering a middle

course between the views of the opposition and those of

some of his followers in framing the North-West Territories

Act of lS75. Itacdonald decls.red the arrangement we,e not as

economical as government by the Lieutena.nt-Governor of Mani

toba from Fort Garry, which his Administration had establish

ed. He "thought there was no necessity for the clause intro

ducing the popular element. It seemed to him that the Gov

ernment should not clog themselves with such a provision.
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At the right time they could pass an Act introducing the

popular element into the Government of the North-West-. l

David Mille voiced the opposite point of view, and called

a.ttention to the success of the American form of Territorial

Government. He desired the inclusion of terms on which the

people of the West would be granted provincial institutions;

he also "saw no objection, when the population became sut-

ficiently large, to allowing that territory to be represented

in the Dominion Parliament before it was organized into a

province". Such provisions, he felt, would oBviate "dispute

or difficulty in the future".2

There can be little doubt but that the elective

prineiple as embodied in the North-West Territories Ac-t. Was

borrowed from the arrangem.ents for Territorial government

which existed in the United States. 3 Was it really one in

dication of the competition between the two countries for

the flood of settlers? Certainly the resulting structure

of local government was unlike anything which then existed

among the colonies of the British Empire.

The two members who were also NQrth-West Couneil

lors--D. A. smith and Dr. Schultz--approved ot the measure;'

smith supported the idea of a member of Parliament. from the

1. Rouse of Commins Debates, 1810, P. 656.
2. Ibid., p. 66~.
3. See above, p.te, for Maokenzi~s reference to

American practice.
4. Ibid., PP. 659-60.
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Territories, a.nd Schultz advoca.ted large powers for the

new Council. Senator M. A. G1ra.rd (also a Counoillor)

hOlfey·er opposed the change-·like Ma.cdonald, on the grounds

of eoono.,.J.Bl8J.ce probably voiced the a.tti tude of the min-

i stry 2 when he declared tha.t the promi se of tis. voice in the

self-government of the territories" to a certain aggregate

of population. would assist immigration. "He did not agree

with the policy of asking people to settle in tha.t western

country, and tell them t,hat a paternal Gove,rnment would look

after them, and would give them such institutions as ,'the Gov

ernment thought sUitable".3
,

All this however should not be interpreted as even

a partial disposal of the final authority possessed by the

Dominion Government respecting the affairs of the Territories.

Mackenzie was following the Macdonald tradition when he declar

ed in the same debate, that "practically the legislation of

the territory would be in the hands of the Government here at

ottawa tl .' In other words. the arrangements were in the nature

of a delega.tion of a certain measure of a.uthority in the in

terests of convenience and efficiency, whioh authority could

be revoked or qualified by those wh.o had delegated it.

1. He was even willing to have the entire government
centred an ottawat Senate Deba.tes. 187'7. p. 319; 1880, P. 506.

2. He was a member of the Cabinet without portfolio
a,t this time.

3. House of Commons Debates, 1875, p. 658.
4. Ibid., p. 659.
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Chapter V

CONSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPllmNT, 1816-88,

For the first six years following the union of

the North-West Territories with the Dominion of Oana.da,

the story of constitutional development is an extremely

simple one. The Territorial Government whieh was established

was rudimentary in character. At first this Government con

sisted merely of a Lieutenant-Governor whose pOlfers were

relatively insignificant. Later a Council was added, more

for the convenience of the Dominion Government than tor ac

tual administration. In short, the relationship of the Dom

inion and TerritorialGlYernments during the period 1870-'6

is oneih,:which no significant amount of power was dele,ated

to the Territorial Government.

In the next period also, it is the relationship

of the t~o Governments which is the sum and substance of the

constitutional development of the Territories. But in this

period (lS'S-88) , as we have seen in the preceding chapter.

s. larger measure of authority wa.s delegated to the Territor

ial Govermp.ent. This, ooupled with the fact that the capital

was located in the Territories and that provision was made

for popular representation in the Council, permitted an im

pulse in constitutional development to originate in the North

West. In other words, in the period 1870-76 interest is al

most exclusively centered on Dominion polioy--on what was in
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minds of the Dominion authorities whenever they turned to

the problem of the governm.en~ of the North-West Territories.

In the period 1876-88, however, ,the growth of settlement

invigorated the institutions of government, produced de-

finite political aspirations, and created important con-

etitutional issues.

While Dominion policy was undoubtedly a.ffected by

all this, the basic conception of the status of the North

West remained substantially unchanged th.roughout the second.

Conciliar period. We have had occasion previously to men-

tien the views which predomina.ted in official circles at

ottawa~ They find expression in the following sta.tement

of Sir John A. Macdonald, a statement which is particularly

interesting in view of Macdonald's infrequent feference to

political theory. He said.

"The true theory, as I think, of the territorial sys
tem, so long as it continues, both here and in the
United states is that Government prooeeds from here.
Tha~t i e the principle on which that original Act (the
Act of 1875) was based, and until the territory evolves
from its present oondition into that of a full grown
Province, owing to its sparce population and the faot
that considerable a,ssi stanoe must be given from the
central power, the Parliament of this Dominion. there
must be ex necessitate very considerable aid given to
that count~. (and) responsible government in its ac
cepted sphere would be premature. o2

Here evidently the two conceptions of the North-West as a

"colony" G.nd a "prospective province" were oontending wi th

each other.

In the present chapter we beiin with a sketch of

the advent of settlement in the North-West. This is followed

1. See above, PP. 19-21.
2. House of Commons))e.E.ates, 1888, Vol. II, p. 1474.
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by a description of the development of the governmental

institutions provided 'by the Act of 1875. :Finally the

constitutional issues arising from the status of the

Territorial Government are considered. The event most

commonly associated with this perio4 of Territorial His

tory is the llebellion of 1885. The Rebellion however is

beyond the limits of this study. As Dr. Stanley points

out, "the rebellion of 1885, like that of 1869-70, was a

struggle for raoial survival and not, like that of 1837, a

fight for responsible government.·1 Horeover the nature of

the half-breed problem placed it primarily within the field

of ~ominion administration; as Bueh, it has alrea~ received

scholarly investigation.2

The Borth-West territories Act came into force by

proclamation on Oclober 'tn. 18'6--a year and a half a.fter

its enaotment. 3 This delay was declared by the Prime Minis

ter to bave been due to his anxiety to secure the most suit

able site for a capital--which could not be chosen without

preliminary inv estigation. 4 On the same day that the new

Territorial Government came into being the Distriot of Kee

watin was esta.blished. 5 This District whioh lay north and

ea.st of :Manitoba, oomprised an area. of approx.imately 395,000

1. G. F. G. Stanley, Ope cit •• p. 190.
2. Ibid.
3. Proclama"bion of October 7. 1876.
4. House of Commons Delaates, 1876, p. 19'7.
5. Proolamation of Oct. 7, 1876 under the terms of

39 Viet. Chap. 21.
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square miles. 1 It rema.ined under the supervision of the

Lieutenan'-Governor ot lIanitoba, with a constitution 8im1-

la,r to that which had applied to the Territories<as~a.ho1a.The

District was regarded as a tempora.ry one. pending the en

largement of Manitoba and the settlement of the Ontario

boundary. It was eVidently felt that the area just beyong

:Manitoba would be more oonveniently governsd.; t from Winni

peg than from the capital of the Terri to ries.~i .11'1::1.881 an

act of Parliament increased the, size of ]la1'11 toba from 1ts

original area of some fourteen thousand square miles to

approximately seventy-four thousand square miles. 3 The

area added to )lanitoba. included "a. considerable proportion

of the then settleddistr1cts of the Territories~4 This

had the effect. it was stated, of relieving the Territorial

Governm.ent "of the supervis-1on of the municipal and educa

tional affairs of centres of population such as the Little

Saskatchewan, Ra.pid City and the :Bird Tra.il Creek and. Turtle

1. Bee map in Appendix A.
2. Provision for the establishment of a Council had

been made in the act creating Keewatin (39 Viet. Chap. 21).
On Morris's recomrnendation a Council of six. was a.ppointed on
Nov. 26, 1876 to take measures for the prevention of a small
pox epidemic. A few months later the Dominion Government call
ed for the resignation of the Councillors on the assumption
that they were no longer required. Can.· Sess. Fa:pers, 1878,
Paper No. 10, Report of the Minister of the Interior for 1876-
'7.

S. 44 Viet. Chap. 14. On June 13 a Proclamation
was issued appointing July 1, 1881 as the day on which the
act should oome into effect.

4. Report of the Minister of the Interior for 1880
81, Can. Sess. Papera, 1882, PaperNo. 18.
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Mountain settlements."l

The District of Keewatin must be distingu1shed

from what were known as the "Provisional Districts". In

1882 an Order in Council had established four "Provisional

Districts" in the Horth-West Territories--Assiniboia, Al

berta, Saskatchewan and Athabasca. 2 In later years some

people believed that these Distrio~s were to beoome prov

inces. There was some justifioation for this belief sinoe

Macdonald had stated at the time that the topographical

division "might result in those divisions becoming here

after provinces".3 The reason for their creation however

wa.s fffor the convenience of settlers and for postal pur 

posestl. 4 and they were not given sepa.ra.te governments.

The North-West was so vast that "grea.t inconvenience (had)

been found in the want of geographical or topographical

subdivisions ft • 5 Having now dealt with these introductory

ma.tters we may turn to the main course of development during

the period 1876-88.

• • • • • • • • • •

1. Ibid.
2~ See map in Appendix A. Thei r a.reas in square

miles were as follows: Assiniboia, 95,000, Alberta. lCQOOO,
Saskatchewan. 114.000. Athaba.sca. 122,000. This Order in
Council of May 8, 1882 is. printed in Can. Seas••• _Papers, 1883,
Paper No. 23. PP. xv-xvi.

3. House of Commons Debates. 1882. PP. 1567-68.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
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The simple fo~ of government which applied to

the North-West in the period 1870-'6 was oonsistent with

the prevailing circumstances of the country. We do not

know the exact population of the Territories in 1876, but

we do know that even then the white inhabitants were few

and far between. According to the census, of 1881 the in

habitants of European and mixed blood numbered only 6,9'14

as against 49,472 Indiansl 1 The racial origin of the white

population (which was mainly centered in the prairie region

of the Territories) was as follows:

i'rench
English
Scotch
la-ish
Others

2,896
1,374
1,217

281
1,206

It 1f111 be seen that thaae figures are for the year 1881,

five years after the establishment of the new Territorial

Government. The Territories were thus in a very primitive

state not only up till 1876, but also during the first part

of the second Conciliar period.

It was not until 1881 that there was a locality

which possessed one thousand adult citizens who could elect

a member to the Council. Nevertheless there was sufficient

settlement in the North-West in this second period of 'ferri-

1. Census of Canada, 1880-81 (ottawa. 1882) vol. 1.
PP. 300-301. This figure was for the whole of the Territories.



torial history to produce an impact on constitutional develop

ment. The Canadian Pacific Railw~ was of decisive import

ance in the gr&wth of this settlement. Not only did it facili

tate immigration ~~t it dete~ined the initial distribution of

population.

The history of Western Canada is in one sense mere

ly the history of its transportation facilities. For a number

of years after the union with the Dominion "the canoe and Red

River cart reigned supreme except for the competition of the

buckboard and the sa.ddle R • l Dr. Oliver describes -the prevail-

ing situation in an incident which is not unrelated to our

present subj eot. Dr. Ol.lver wri tee. "When Colonel Macleod

attended the first session of the North-West council at SWan

River in 18'7'1, he had to travel from Macleod to Franklin,

thence by the Union Pacific and other railroads to st. Paul

and Moorehead, by stage to Winnipeg, and by dog train 330

miles to SWs.nRiver. 11 2 In the pre-railway period after 18'70,

wha.t settlement there W8.S in the Territories had been largely

in -the Park Belt area--along the transportation route pro

_vided by the Saskatchewan River. Moreover it was through

this same area that the proposed route of the Pacific Rail-

1. E. H. Oliver, "The Beginnings of White Settle-
ment in Northern Saskatchewan", Trans, R.S.e., Vol. XIX, section
II, 1925, P. 100.

2. E. H. Oliver, "Saskatchewan and Alberta: General
History, 18'10-1912" in Canada and Its Provinces (Toronto, 1914),
vol. XIX, p. 158.
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way ran. 1 With the building of the C.P.R. along a line far

to the south of the original route, the stream of immigra

tion was shifted into a different area.

This change in the chief area of settlement is

reflected in the loca.tion of the capi te.l of the Terri toriee.

The first choice had been LiVingstone, on the SWan River--

a Mounted Police post a few miles from the present town of

Felly, Saskatehewan. 2 And indeed it did become the tempor

ary capital. Governor Laird arrived there on November 11th,

18'16, and there the first session of the Council wa.s held in

Earch 1876. Meanwhile further information concerning exist

ent and prospective settlements led the Dominion Government

to select a si~e farther west-~at Battleford. This place

(under the name !e1.egraph Plat) had been the headquarters

for the surveyors of the telegraph line in 1874. At the

time of its choice as the capital in 1877 it was aleo on

the proposed 1!outeGftbB Pacific Rai1\118,Y. However the change

in the loca.tion of the ra.ilway resulted in the choice of

Regina (which was on the main line) as the capital of the

Territories. This chB,nge took place on March 27th 1883. 3

Throughout the years 1876-1888 the vast distances which

1. See J. B. Hedges, Building the Canadian west.
The Land and Colonization Policies of the Canadian Pacific
Railwa.y (New York, 1939), P. 35.

2. See the speech of Alexander Mackenzie, House of
Commons Debates, 1876, p. 197.

3. Order in Council of March 27th, 1883, under the
authority of 38 Viet. Chap. 49, section 4.
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sepa.rated the settlements caneti tuted a distinct problem

a r govermp.ent. Thi s, as ·:.ltackenzie sta,ted it in 1876, wa.s

the difficulty of reaching "remote settlements by any

authority that we can put in motion, and we must have an

authority that can easily extend to the different points."l

Only the ohief trends in the history of settle-

ment can be mentioned here. In 1885 a census was taken in

the three Provisional Districts of Assiniboia, Saskatchew8.n

and Alberta. 2 The total population at this time wa.s 48,362.

Of this number 20,170 were Indians. The racial origin of

the remainder was as follows:

English
Scotch
Irish
M.'tis
French
German
Others

8,39'1
6,788
5,285
4,848 3
1,520

427
927

28,192

Prom this it will be seen that there was an increase in the

white popUlation of the prairie region of the Territories,

from a.pproxims.tely· (:) .000 in 1881 to 28,000 in 1885~ Evi

dently an important immdgration movement had begun. However

as Dr. Morton has pointed out in his HistorY of Prairie

Settlement, there was a drying up of the stream of settlers

1. House of Commons Debates, 18'6, p. 197.
2. Census of the Three Provisional Districts of the

Borth-West Territories, 1884-85 (ottawa, 1886).
3. Of this number 3,38'1 were French half-breeds.
4. We sa~ 6,000 instead of 7,000 because some of the

6,974 were living in the far north.
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in 1884~ !he decline was attributable to drought conditions,

the lack of an early maturing wheat a.nd the general ignor

ance of dry fa~ing teohnique. The Rebellion of 1885 was

not conducive to immigration in that year. Indeed it was

not until 1889--following a good'crop, high prioe year-

tbat the influx of settlers surpassed the 1883 figure. 2

Y£eanwhile the settlements formed in the intervening years

consisted mostly of New Canadians--an event of very great

significa.nce, ·for these immigrants were fhe first repre

sentatives of what was to become even by 1891, an important

element in the population of Western Canada. 3 "This new

class of immigration". wri tee Dr. Morton, "cloaks the' fact

thet Canadia.ns, Americans, B.nd Britons, were arriving in

compa.ratively small numbers and even leaving the country".'

The New Canadians, ha~ing scanty resources, were forced to

remain and weather the storm which had looked so ominous to

the others. Politically, however. the New Canadians were a

negligible factor during the period of the second council.

While settlement did not increa,se to the extenil

e.nticipated in official circles at otta.wa, there was suf-

1. A. S. Morton, History of Prairie Settlemen.t in
Vol. 2 of Canadian Frontiers of Settlement, {Toronto, 1138).
P. 78.

2. Ibid., PP. 79 and 86.
3. Describing the Di.trict of Aeeiniboia (the most

populous in the Territories), Dr. Morton says that "In 1886
it was an English-speaking country. In 1891 it wa.s already
polyglot". Ibid., p. 88.

4. Ibid., P. 80.
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ficient population in the North-West in the period 1876-1888

to give some reality to the process of constitutiona.l aeve1op

mente This is in contrast to the previous period, in which

interest centres almost entirely on statutory arrangements

which were made by the Dominion Government for the administra

tion of what was essentially an empty land. With the advent

of settlement on the ether hand, constitutional development

was affected by local opinion. expressed in the aotivity of

the Territorial Government and, in other ways. This Territor

ial opinion was developed by the adven~ of newspapers: the

Saskatchewa.n Herald (1878). the Edmonton :Bulletin (1880). the

l1acleod Gazette (1882) J the Resina, Lea.der, the Moose Jaw News,

the Calgary Herald (1883), the Moosomin Courier (1884) and

the Lethbridge News (1885).1

As a consequence of this development, a definite

prairie sectionalsim can be detected even in this period.

Sectiona.lism 1s the psychologies.l response of 8. people to the

conditions of the economic region in which they live. It 1s

a conscious concel!n for the economic interests of a particular

region, expressing itself in e. variety of ways. Sectiona.lism

usually ta.lces the form of political and economic programs

designed to further the interests of the region, and of various

types of organized action. It is always stimulated by griev-

1. These facts were obtained f~om J. D. Higinbotham,
When the West Was YounS (Toronto, 1933), chapter 10 and from
the files of the Resina Leader.
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ances, real or imagined. Since it is the maladjustments in

society that generally receive the most publicity (and per

haps rightly so) the grievances of the pioneers in the Terri

tories occupy a. prominent ple,ce in the records of the period. 1

The "hardy pioneer" was uDdo.Ubte~ly 8. strong, but certainly

not a silent man. His alleged "individualism- was in reality

tileJdjf~i->ed by a strong tendency to press for government inter

vention to better hi s conai tioD, and bll much ta.lk of "rights"

and "grievances". The benefits a.ccruing to the l\forth-Weet

from Dominion policy and from participation in the life of a

new ns,tion were ta,ci tly (and silently I accepted.

With the advent of settlement and the passa.ge of

time, the Terri torial Government, the Courts 8.nd the muni-

cipalities, which were either esta~lished or whose existence

WEtS condi tioned by the Act of 18'15 J became firml}.!' rooted in

the life of the North-West. Since a sketch of their operations

and development provid.es 8· dynamic view of tha.t Act, we must

now turn our attention to them.

1. See for example the account of the forma.tion of
the "North-West League" at Calgary: Saskatchew8.n Herald.
Apr. 19. 1886.
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The period of the second Council is one in which

interesting personalities left their mark on Territorial

political history. It is impossible in the present study

to 0..0 justice to the activi ty of individual Councillors or

to Bupply biographies of them. 1 In 187? the Council con-

sisted of three appointed members, in 1887 of six appointed

and fourteen eleetedmembera. Of the twenty members at the

latter da.te, seven had been bora in the British I sles, the

remainder in Canada; two of the latter were metis. 2 While

we must dismiss the Councillors in this summary fashion. some

attention may be devoted to the two men who held the.otfioe

of Lieutenant-Governor--David Laird and Edgar Dewdney.

Th~ Hon. David Laird, who until his appointment had

been 111nister of the Interior, became the first Governor of

the Territories under the Act of 1875. Laird's public career

in relation to the Confedere,tion movement wa.s in ma.rked con~ra.8t

wi th those of Archibald and Morris. 3 . As a stu,rp.y son of

Prince Edward Island, the journalist Laird opposed theparti-

1. Sketches of some of the councillors may be
obts.ined from John HaWkes, .~he storY of Saskatchew8.n and Its
People (Chicago-Regina, 1924) vol. 1, pp. 559-74.

2. Of the Cana.dians, eeven were born in Ontario,
three in ~uebeo and one in New Brunswick.

3. ]Jor the facts of Laird's career, I am indebted
to M. O. Hammond's Confederation and Its Leaders, (Toronto,
1927), PP. 297-309. B.nd also to a conversation wi th Mrs. E.K.
Matheson, formerly of Battleford, Bask.



cipation of his province in the union of 186? But, like

most Islanders, lls.ird reconsidered his attitude on this

question, and in 18?3'we find him at the hea.d of the prov-

ince's six members in the Parliament of Canada. A few days

after his speech on the Pacific Scandal--a speech which

was influential in the overthrow of the laB.cdona.ld ministry-

Laird found himself in the office of the Minister of the

Interior in the adminietra,tion of i ..lexa,nder Mackenzie.

As Minister of the Interior, Laird paid a visit

to the Territories in connection with Indian affairs in 1874.

His connection with the India.ns was intima.te throughout his

officia.l ca,reer,l B,nd it is significa.nt that they named, him

" The-man-whose-tongue-i a-not-forked f1. He W8.B not ill-named,

for his high chara.cter we,s the a.dmira.tion of his contempore,ries--

e, fact which Mackenzie knew how to a.ppreciate: "I WB.S very

sorry to lose you when you went to the north-Vlest". he later

wrote, ·'but it;· "9.8 SO essentia.l to the public welfa.re to ha.ve

a fast friend and an upright man in a position ot such vast

importence, that I felt myself compelled to submit to the

. f' 0 2se.crl lee. Laird' 6 reply wes as follows:

1. He wa.s Indian Commissioner from 1877 to 1878.
but ga~e up the office on account of the pressure of his
other duties.

2. Q,uoted in W. Buckingham a,nd G. W. Ross. Hon._
Alexa.nder l\!tackenzie , Hi a Life and Times 15th edn., (Toronto,
tm2), p. 436.
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.. • •• •Well the truth is I did not wa.nt to lea.ve the
Government at that time. My friends, too, on the
Island, were opposed to my accepting the new post, and
I was loth to desert those with whom I had fougbt so
many hard battles. But you urged me to accept. and,
l.ike a loyal supporter. I yielded, supposing that you,
somehow, thought it would be in the interest of the
country ...1

Laird wa.s J,ieutenat-Governor from 18'76 to 1881. His term

of office coincided with the Council sessions which were

held at Livingstone and Battleford.

Governor Dewdney came from the other end of the

Dominion. 2 He was an English civil engineer who had emigrat

ed to British Columbia. From 18'72 to 18'79 he was a Conserva

tive member of Parliament for Yale. B.C. In 18'79 ~. was

appointed Indian Commissioner for Manitoba and the Territor

ies. In 1881 he succeeded Laird as Lieutenant-Governor. He

held the office for two years longer than the customary term

--until 1888. The reason for this wa.s that changes were

contemplated in the form of the Territorial Government and it

was deemed desirable that public affairs should be "carried

on without the disturbance which a change of governors would

necessarily have enta,iled where so much of the 8.ctual govern

ingpower lay in his hands. fl3 The Saska.tchewan Herald stated

at the end of his term that Dewdney had "a well earned repu-

1.
2.

politics.l A
the Dominion

3.

Ibid., p. 436.
See John HaWkes, oPe cit •• and NloO. Cote (ed.),
ointments Parliaments and the Judicial Bench in
of Canada 186'7-95 ottawa, 1896 •
Saskatchewan Herald, June 30, 1888.
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tation as an energetic and sound administrative officer".l

Until 1881 the council consisted entirely of appoint-

ed members along with the Stipendiary Magistrates who were

Councillors, ex-officio. 2 Lieut. Col. J.F. Macleod, Com

missioner of the Mounted Police was the first appointed mem-

bert In 1880 he became an ex-officio member by virtue of his

appointment as Stipendiary Magistrate. In 18?8, as a result

of representations from the metis of st. Laurent and Prince

Albert who were supported by Laird,3 Paschal Breland (a mem

ber of the first Council) was appointed to represent this

element in the population. In 1882 Lieut.-Col. A.G. Irvine,

the new Commissioner of police, and Hayter Reed the Assistant

Indian ·Commissioner, were appointed as Counoil1ors. 4

1. Ibid., May 25, 1888. Governor Dewdney was
severly criticised in the Winnipeg Times for using his offic
ial position to further his interests in a land syndicate in
the North-West. M. C. Cameron (M.P. for Huron) declared that
Dewdney was unfitted to exercise the duties of Governor be
cause ,of "his self-seeking, his brusque and uncourteous man
ner, his business transactions and relations in the North
We~t." (House of Commons Debates, 1885, Vol. IV, p. 3170).
This statement was not oontradicted, although Dewdney was
strongly defended by the Resina Leader, April 14, 1885. In
curious contrast to Lairdts career, Dewdney became Minister
of the Interior shortly after relinquishing the office of
Lieutenant-Governor.

2. Amedee E. Forget was Clerk of the Counci1--an
office which he retained throughout its existence. He was
a French Canadian.

3. See House of Commons Debates, 1885, Vol. IV,
PP. 3111 and 3134.

4. These appointments were favorably received
according to the Saskatchewan Hera.ld, May 27, 1882.



The Stipendiary Magistrates occupied an important

position in the Council of the North-West Territories. It

haa already been pointed out that they assisted the Council

in framing legislation. This function was deemed so 1mpor-

ta.nt that even when the Assembly was crea.ted in 1888, three

of the Magistrates (now Judges) were appointed as non-voting

members. There ha.d never been at anyone time more than three

:Ma,gistrB.tes who wer~ members of the Council. Their presence

in the Council seems to have been more resented in the op-

position ~enehes in Parliament than in the Territories! Only

on one oeca.sion in the Council sessions was appoai tionexpress-

ed ta their presence. AS might be expected, it was the two

radicals, Irancis Oliver and J. H. Ross, who proposed that

"no person not directly responsible to the people of the

North-West Ihonld be allowed a voice in Local Legislation

ora sea.t at the Council Board". This resolution was de-

fested, the other ~i~e elected members

1. See above, P. 98, and below, P. 156.
2. Sessions of 1877, 1878 and 1879, Ryan and Rich

ardson; 1881, Ryan, Riohardson and Macleod; 1883,Riehardson and
Ili,aoleod; 1884-87, Richardson, Ma.cleod B.nd Rouleau. Tra.vis,
appointed Jlagistre:. in 1885 W8.S never a. Counoillor due to an
omission in the act under which he was appointed (see Dept.
of the Interior file no. 92182 in Series Al/-/ , 1885, July 2ll
At the time of the passage of the act in question the proposi
tion tha,t the new Magistre.te should be Councillor ex-offioio
wa.s bi tterly atta.cked by the appoai ton as ua serious invasion
of the rights of the people of the l\forth-West fl (Houee of Com
mons Debates, 1885, Vol. IV, PP. 2926-34).

3. Ibid., and 1886, Vol. II, PP. 1458-64; 1483-85.
4. Journals of the CouDil, July 29, 1884, p. 61.

For a tribute to the usefulness of the appointed and ex-officio
members see the Saskatchewan Herald, June 9, 1883.



voting against it. The Magistrates were highly respected

throughout the Territories, and one of the elected Council

lors later stated that they "gave very valuable assistance

to the Council, and in no way whatever blocked the carrying

out of the public sentiment which the elected members repre

sented in that Council".l

The election of Councillors, it will be remembered,

was governed by the 'thousand adults within a thousa.nd square

miles' rule. Laird was of the opinion "that a less number•••

might properly have the privilege of electing a member to the

Counoil".2 The statute was not ohanged however, and it was

not till 1881 that the first Counoillor wa.s elected. This

was Lawrence Clarke, a Hudson Bay Factor who was elected for

the district of Lorne which included the metis settlements on

the Saskatchewan. Two other members would have been elected

in this year had not the extension of the bounda.ries of Mani

toba taken in two of the proposed districts. 3 The procedure

at the elections throughout the period W8.S established by a

Proclamation of the seme yea,r, which provided among other

things for open voting. 4 At the next session of Council (l883)

1. D. H. :Macdowall, House of Commons Debates, 1888,
Vol. II, p. 1477.

2. Laird to the Minister of the Interior, Jan. 1,
1879, printed in Journals of the Council, 1879. Appendix A.
PP. 24-26.

3. See Report of the Minister of the Interior for
1880-81, Can. Sess. Papers, 1882, Paper. No. 18.

4. Proclama.tion of l~ov. 13, 1880, printed in the
Ordinances of 1881. For a proposal to substitute the secret
ballot see Journals of the Council, Nov. 3, 1886, p. 36.
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no less than six elected members appeared, 1 which gave them

a ma.j ori ty of one over the appointed and ex... officio members.

The following year two more districts were established. 2 At

this point it appeared that there "a,s some doubt as to the

power of the Governor to make provision for further repre

sentation as the population of an electorial district inereas

ed. 3 To meet this difficulty and as a result of representa

tions by the Metis at Batoehe,4 the Macdonald Administration

sponsored an amendment to the Act of 1885. Moreover under

pressure from the opposition. the Territorial Government was

granted an even greater degree of freedom in establishing

the districts. 5 As fina.lly passed, the amendment empowered

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to ftrearrange such alec-

toral districts or B.ny of them, eo as to secure as far as

possible in the Councilor Assembly of the liorth-West T.erri-

tories the representation of each District not exceeding one

thousa.nd square miles B.nd containing one thousa.nd inhab.i tants

of adult 8,ge".6 As a. consequence of thi s emendment t1f1'l

electoral districts (Edmonton, and Broadview) were divided,

and two others (Begina, and QU' Appelle) were allowed two roem-

1. For the districts of Edmonton, Lorne, Broadview.
qu'Appelle, Regina and Moose Jaw.

2. Calgary and Moose Mountain.
3. House of Commons Debates, 1885, Vel. IV, P. 2964.
4. Dewdney to the Minister of the Interior, Jan. 13.

1886, Can. Sess, Papers, 1886, Paper No.8.
o. House of Commons Debates, 1885, Vol. IV, P. 2964.
6. 48-49 Viet. Chap. 51, section 3.
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bers each. l In 1886 there were fourteen elected Counoillors

at which figure it remained when the Council passed out of

existence.2

The new Territoria,l Government had been given

blank sheets for the composition of a local statute book.

l-lo action wa,s taken by the Governor-General in Council with

respect to the numerous Jlegleeted resolutions and ordine.nces

of the late l'Torth-\Ilest Council. This was to give "the Lieuten-

ant-Governor in Council the opportunity of dealing with the

various subjects to which they (referred)".3 The legislation

of the Council of cansti tutiona.l signifiea.nce is examined in

other sections of this chapter. The administrative law en

a.cted by the Council is, like its Dominion counterpart, be

yong the scope of this stUdy.4 Yet the record of the Council

1. These arrangements were made in 1885. See
Dewdney to the Minister of the Interior, Jan. 13, 1886, Can,
Sees. Paper!, 1886, Paper No.8. The districts of Macleod
a,nd Moosomin were a,160 established in 1885.

2. The last increase had been a second member for
t~ Bistrict of Calgary.

3. Order in Council of Oct. 25, 1816 printed in the
Journals of the Council, Jlar. 9, 1877, PP. 8-9. Since the
formulator passing legisla.tion wa,s changed by the Act of
1877 all the ordinances of the first session were replaced
by others of similar content in Council sessions of 1878 and
1879 •.

4. As Professor Hopkins has described it, edminis
trati~e la.w is concerned with "the exercise B.nd control of
powers conferred and duties imposed by law upon derivative
agencies of government other than the courts". (E. R. Hop
kins, "Administrative justioe in Canada", Minutes of Proceed
ings of••• Can~d.i.an Bar As~, 11939, p. 142),
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in this respect must not be entirely negleoted. l The more

important ordinanoes in this oategory of law pertained to

agricultura.l matters, 2 education, the solemniza.tion of

marria,ge, the ptGservation of game, prairie and forest fires,

ferries, and the incorporation of oompanies (the last after

1886). The beginnings of what would be today called social

and labor legislation can be distinguished. Suoh for ex-

ample were ordinances dealing with masters and servants,

mechanics' liens, apprentices and minors, the sale ot medi

cines and drugs, the compensation of the families of those

killed in accidents, and the support of illegitimate children.

Some o'r the legislation wa,s of essentially a. municipal char

acter, and where municipalities later appeared they assumed

some of the legislative and executive duties of the 'l'erri

tor1a,1 Government.

We have examined in the preceding ohapter the ex-

ecutive power which the Lieutenant-Governor could exercise

a.s a consequence of his position as an a.dministratorunder

the Dominion Government. His role therefore was quite differ

ent from that assigned to the Royal representative in a prov-

1. See the Ordinances or the North-West Territories
for the period in question.

2. This inoluded such matters as tences, stray
animals, pounds, the herding ot animals, the protection of
sheep, the marking of stock, 'the destruction of weeds, agri
cultural societies.
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ince or colony possessing responsible government. In him

the view of the North-West as a "crown colony" receives its

chief support. Like the Governor of a crown colony, he was

an adminietrator--not in theory, but in faot--who possessed

full a.nd independent executive power with respect to certa.in

subjects of public concern. These powers of administration

vested in the Governor a.lone seem in praotice to have been

conferred entirelyl by Dominion aots and Territorial ordin-

a,nces.

A number of exeoutive powers had been conferred on

the Governor by Dominion statutes. 2 But far more numerous

were those powers which were vested in him by local legis

lation passed by the Council. Possessing legislative power

on certain classes of subjects, the Council oonferred execu-
I

tive power on the Lieutenant-Governor in the seme manner in

which a prOVincial legislature today confers such power on

"the Lieutenant-Governor in Couneil". Thus (to choose ex.

amples at random), ordinances would declare that the Lieuten

ant-Governor nmay by order erect ••• a Herd Dietrict",3 or

"proclaim a school distriet",4 or "whenever he considers it

1. The Instruotions of ~he Lieutenant-Governor were
not available to the writer. But a perusal of the Minutes ot
the Exeouti~e Council reveals that all executive aotionwas
taken under the authority of a Dominion act or a Territorial
ordinance.

2. See above, P.76.
3. Ordinance No.1. of 1884, section 1.
2. Ordinance No. 3 or 1885, section 2. This figures

ve~ prominently in the Minutes of the Exeoutive Council from
1885 on.
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neoessary, appoint one or more vetinary 8urgeons".1 We

may infer therefore, that in the perfo'rmance of such action

the presence of Councillors was not required by law. On a

few oocasions, however, when.Counoillors were at the capita.l,

"a.ob;~w,e_ stated to have been performed by the Lieutenant

-Governor and Council in theirexeautiva capaoi ty.2

Of the powers oonferred in this manner, that of

appointing 100801 officers bulks large in the record of the

executive activity of the Governor. Indeed, with the eJf.cep

tion of the Board of Education, al~ loca.l appointments were

made by him--oomprising a list too lengthy to be included

here. 3 These officers, charged with the day to day execution

of the law ena.cted by the council, were. the harbingers of the

provincia.l civil service of the present time. In addition

to these appointments, the Governor wa.s charged with such

important duties as the empowering of school districts to

borrow money,4 the incorporation of companies, the establish

ment of herd districts, and the erection, by proolamation, of

munioipalitiea. 5

Why, it may be asked, did the Council confer such

1. Ordinance Ho. 15 of 1884, section 1.
2. Minutes of the Exeoutive Council, Aug. 28, 1879.
3. A partial list is·as follows: issuers of marri

age licenses t notaries, health officers in health distric:Cs.,
poundkeepers in herd districts, fire guardia.ns. oommissioners
for ta~ing affidavits outside the N.W.T •• printer to the Terri
toria.l government, game guardians.

4. This figures very prominently in the Minutes of
the Executive Council from 1886 on.

5. They·c~ald be established either by the Lieuten-
ant-Governor or. the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
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extensive executive power on the Lieutenant-Governor alone?

The answer lies in the tact that the Oouncillors could not

be assembled to approve ot every executive measure. l Such

approval would have required continuous residenoe at the

capital, and the Councillors came from widely separated

points at a time when transportation and communication were

still in a rudimentary state. Moreover the elected members

regarded themselves primarily as legislators and spokesmen

for their districts, rather than as m~mber6 of a cabinet.

The ex-otficio and appointed members, on the other hand, were

occupied either with judicial duties or personal business in

various parts of the Territories.

On certain matters, however, the Council retained

executive power within its own grasp. The appointment of

the Board of Education and the general supervision of educa

tional matters were vested in the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council in its executive capaciiy.2 A similar procedure was

followed (until 1884) in respect to finance, for the appro-

priation and management oithe General Revenue Jun,d of the

1. It is true that in the early years. whenever the
Council was present, exeoutive $cts which could be performed
by the Lieutenant-Governor alone w~re performed by the Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council in exeoutive session; see for example
:K1nutes of the Executive Council, Aug. 28, 1879 a.nd June 10,
lssl. This practice doesnQ't seem to have been followed in
the latter part oithe period.

2. The only instance of this to be found in the ex
i sting recorda, was a decl aion taken by the SSecutive Council
with respect to the adoption of a. series of school text books:
see :Minutes of the Executive Coune11. June (1) 1884.



North-West Terri tories H vtas to be by the order of the Lieu

tenant-Governor in Council. Appropriation in this manner

was to continue "until it be deemed expedient to appropri

ate in detail by Ordinance".l A statement of the expenditure

was to be presented at every legislative session of the

Council. In practice. e1th$r specific appropriations were

ma.de, or the :rund placed a.t the eli.po·sal of the Lieutenant-

Governor for speoified2 or general purposes~ Prom 1684 to

3. Ibid., Sept. 27, 1883.
4. Journals of the Counci1, July 30, 1884, PP.

.
1. Ordinanoe NP. 1 of 1878, nAn Ordinance res

pecting Revenue and Expenditure.-
2. Minutes of the Executive Council, Sept. 2?,. ....

1883.

66-6?



Section 3 The J1nancial Issue,

141.

The financial resources ot a government--and

particularly the manner of their procurement and expendi

ture--have been a decisive impulse in the political ac

tiVity and constitutional development of English speaking

communities. It is not surprising therefore. to find fin

ancial problems assuming an increasing importance in the

deliberations of the Council in this period. The first

Council, it will be recalled, had complained of its lack

of financial reSQuroes--a faot which had confined its ac

tivities almost exclusively to those of advioe a.nd recom

menda.tion. Moreover in the establishment of the new Terri

torial Government, finanoe had been a determining factor.

since Mackenzie argued that the new arrangement would pro

duce a greater return for a given expenditure by the Dominion

Government, than in the case of the first Council at Winnipeg.

Theetatus of taxation is the matter ot chief im

port in understanding the financial side of constitutional

development in this period ot Territoria.l history. It will

be recalled that the intention of Mackenzie with respeot to

the power of taxation vested in the Territorial Government,

was embodied in a provision of the Act of 1875. The provision

in question automatically gave the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council powers of ·,direct taxationHlwithin electora.l districts,

1. 38 Viet. Chap. 49. section 9.



whenever such were established. However the consolidating

act of 1880, sponsored by the Macdonald administration,

omitted this provision. As a consequence, when the first

electoral district was established late in 1880 the Terri-

torial Government possessed no taxing powers therein.

There was another element in the financial issue.

The only public funds over which the Councillors had control

were confined to those whioh composed the "General Revenue

Fund of the North-West Territories". This Pund, which was

established by an ordinance of 1878,1 consisted of nall

duties, revenues, license fees, fines, penalties and mon-

eys ••••• over which the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has

or hereafter may have the power of appropriation".2 Various

licenses comprised the chief source of revenue. The only

other revenue consisted of the fines 6011ected as the result

of offences against Territorial ordinances, fees for ap-

pointing notaries public and for the incorporation of muni

cipali ties. 3 In 1883the -proceeds from liquor permi ts were

added b~ the Dominion Government to the General Revenue Fu~4,

and in 1887, after representations by the Council, the fines

under the Dominion prohibitory liquor la,w were also added. 4

1. Ordinance No. 1 of 1878.
2. Ibid., section 1.
3. The statement for 1883-84 however contains the

amusing item, "Sale of stray Horses", $104.55.
4. See Department of the Interior, file no. 132024

in Series A1/-/ , 1886, Nov. 3. See a.lso Journals of the
Counci1 L Nov. 3, 1886, p. 35.



This General Revenue Jund of the Territorial

Government must be clearly distinguished from what, in a

statement of a committee of the Counail. was described as

"the fund granted by the Parliament of Canada for expenses

of the Government of the Territories •••which is under the

control of the Minister of t~e Interior and the Lieutenant

Governor".l The Lieutenant-Governor could draw on this fund

for the expenses of government, and wa.s accountablJJ only to

the Minister of the Interior for the manner of his expendi-

ture. Aid to schools, and expenditures on roads, bridges and

ferries were the most important single expenditures charged to

the Dominion grant. 2 However it was in the prospect of Con-

ciliar oontrol of this grant that the elected Councillors saw

a source of patr9nage. And it was in an increase in the grant

that the pioneers saw freedom from taxation.

Finanoe does not figure in the Council's proceedings

until the session of 1878, when Laird presented a fina.ncial

statement for the sixteen month period since the first meeting

of the Council.3 It was at this session, that the ordinance

respecting revenue and expenditure was adopted. Aooording to

the financial statement, the largest item in the reoeipts of

$526.00 oonsisted of fines under the ordinance for the prevention

1. Journals of the Council, July 17, 1884, P. 32.
See also ibid, Nov. 5, 1885, p. 6. a

2. See Appendix C, Number IV.
3. All the financial statistios available to the

writer are assembled in Appendix C to this study.



of gamblingf A droll contrast (if contrast it be) is

re1'!ealed in the receipts for the next two fiscal periods

(1878-81), when marriage licenses constituted the major

revenue!' The advent of the fair sex. to grace (and reform)

Territorial society, wa.s anxiously a.waited, if the contem

porary preas is to be believed. Perhaps the accounts of the

Territorial Government can be made to testify to the new in-

fluencet

The chief problem in the rea~ of finance at the

beginning of the period, was with respect to the maintenance

of schools. In 1877. Governor Laird, on the recommendation

of the Council, urged the federal government to gra.nt "some

allowance •••• for general purposes such as is granted to the

provinces".2 which could be utilized for the support of

schools. MillS" reply, though ambiguous, did concede the

principle of federa.l assist~,nee.:3 As a result, Laird put in

a requisition for $2,000 in aid 'of schools in the estimates

for the yea.r 1879-80. 4 Federal assistance, (through the

1. Journals of the Counail, 1878, AppendixB.
Licenses for billia.rd and bagatelle tables constituted the
second largest item. no expenditure of these Territorial
revenues had been made during the period.

2. Laird to the :Minister of the Interior, Dee. 6,
1877, printed in Appendix A, Journals of the C~uneil, l878,p.39.

3. Mills to Laird, Jan. 14, 1878, printed in Appen
dix A, Journals of the Council, 1878, P. 40. The ambiguity
lies in his view of the nature of the "School-Corporations".

4. Laird to the Minister of the Interior, Deo. 19.
1878, printed in Appendix A, Journals of the Council, 1879,
p. 23. .-,. .
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Lieutenant-Governor) to voluntarily organized and supported

schools, was continued in the oase of the regular sohool

distriots organized in 1884 and sucoeedingyears.

Du.ring the fi rs't seven years of the second Con

ciliar period (1816-83), the financial questions whtch the

Territorial Government ma.de the object of its ooncern related

only to eXigencies in particular fields, such as education

and communiea,tions. But with the session of 1883 the elect

ed Councillors raised the general question of the financial

status of the Territorial Government.

At this session a select committee co~posed of the

elected Counoillors drew up a memorial to be transmitted by

Dewdney to the Governor-General in Council. This method of

constitutional agitation, first adopted in this year, was

frequently used during the period. The memorial dealt with

a. variety· ofsubj ects under the control of the Dominion Gov-

ernment, making suggestions as to polioy thereon. The reoom-

mendation which related to the position of the Territorial

Government, was concerned with the problem of finance. Thus

it was urged tha.t,

...... in view of the very la.rge increase of the popu
lation ~R the Territories a.nd the consequent increased
demand for various improvements, that a. sum per Capita,
based on the assumed population of one hundred thousand
now in the }lorth-West Territories, be given for expendi
tu.re by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, a,s best
calculated:to suit the requirements of the people than
that at present followed."l

1. Journals at the Qouncil, Sept. 19, 1883, pp. 41-42.
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In other words, the policy of the elected Councillors was

to secure an adequate .subsidy whose expenditure would be

under their own control, instead of under the control of

the Lieutenant~Governoralone. Incidentally, the census ot

J.885 showed tha.t the "a.ssumed population" of one hundred

thousand was five time the actual figure. l

At the session of 1884, fina.ncia.l questions con

sti tate the chiet mat'ter of coneti tutional significa.nce.

F'or the first time a fina,nce caromi ttee examined the fina.noial

statement of the Lieutenant-Governor for the period between

Council sessions. This sta.tement. of course, 1'1a.s concerned

1!Jolely wi th the General Revenue Fund. The fina.nee cornmi ttee

ma.de an importa.nt pronouncement on the status of the appro-

priation from the Dominion trea.sury which wa.s at the disposal

of the Lieutenant-Governor. Macdowall, speaking for the

Committee, declared that,

"Your Finance Committee a.dvise .that this Council
might wi th propriety ra.ise the question as to wha.t
is the nature of their Executive ca.pacity, as it
appears to your Committee that they are called into
existence in their Executive capacity, to aid the
Lieutenant-Governor o~ these Territories, and that
the Expenditure of the funds gra.nted for the Govern
ment of the same should come within the province of
auch Executive Council."2

Not only should the expenditure of the annua.l gra.nt from the

Dominion treasury be under popule.r control, but it wa.s em

phe.sized tha.t the rele,tive imports.nce of the grant would be

affected by the growth of municipa.l orga.niz8.tion. In brief,

the General Revenue Fund of the Terri torial Government we,s

fI de rived, from such source s as come properly wi thin the pro-

1. See above, p. 124.
2. Journa,ls of the Council, July 17; 1884, p.33.
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vince of Municipe,li ties li iL consequently, to give the muni-

cipalities adequate resources, would be to reduce those

presently a.v8.ila.ble to the Terri torie.l Government, 2 and so

make e,n adequa.te Domini on gra.nt indi spensible.

Thi s declf.tr<ltion of the fine.nce coromi ttee wa.s

a,pproved by the Counci1 3--after an attempt to substitute

a. vehement resolution on the seme subject wa.s defeated.

This latter 'resolution was proposed by Oliver and Ross, who

were supported by Turriff 8.nd Geddes. It deserves attention

beca.use it embodied the case for Terri torieJ. "rights n in

relation to the Canadian federation. This resolution was

prefa.ced by the assertion that the Council possessed "rights

to the legisle,tive and executive control of all ma.tters relat-

ing to the Government of the north-West Territories". In

particula.r, it wa.s ata.ted tha.t any Dominion grant for the

expenses of the Territorial Government should be controlled

"by the representatives of the people of the North-West, in-

stead of in the hands of the Lieutenmt-Governor, a.s the re-

presentative of the Canadian Government in these Territories".

Moreover, the size of such a grant should be in keeping with

the view of the people of the Territories °that the fact

of their paying taxes to the Canadia.n Treasury which they

do under the seme laws, rules, regulations and provisions

as the people of other parts of Canada,

1. Ibid.
2. This question wa,s raised later in the session,

when Ross e,nd Oliver proposed s.n amendment to the Municipal
Ordine,nce gra.nting municipalities the power to license bil
lia.rd ta.bles and a.uctioneers. The amendment wa.s defeated.
Journals of the Council, July 23, 1884, p. 52.

3. Ibid., P. 47.
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the natural resources.

In 1885 the request for Conciliar control of the

Dominion grant was renewed. 2 The resolution on this occasion

was one among twenty-seven which dealt with everything from

freight ra.tes to colonization companies. The resolutions

were presented to the Dominion authorities by a delegation

of three elected members. While the majority of the requests

.,;rere granted, the reply on the matter of fina.nce we,s in ef

fect non-caromi tta,l. In the officie,l repl)" to the Council it

was stated that "with the establishment of the provincial

system, which in the nature of things must soon take place,

control over all public moneys will naturally become vested

in the representa.tives of the people, whether those moneys

be voted by wayo! subsidy by the Parliament of Canada or be

derived from 10C8.1 taxation a,s in other Provinces".;;

1. I bid., P• 48 •
2. Ibid., Dec. 15, 1886, p. 70.
3. The Secretary of state to Governor Dewdney,

Oct. 29, 1886 in Journals of the Council, 1886, Appendix C,
P. 111.
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It shQuai be empha.sized tha.t the Council never

pressed for the power to impose direct taxa.tion. This W8.S

one ingredient of a,utonomy which did not a.ppea.l to the pio-

neers. Aside from oontrol over the Dominion grant, the

powers most frequently sought concerned control over trails

and highways and the incorporation of companies with Terri

torial objects. These powers were granted in 1886. 1 lroni-

cally enough the power to impose direct taxation for Terri

toria.l a.nd mti.nicipa.l purposes was a.lso included. However no

legisle.tion imposing direct tax.a.tion ws,s passed by the Coun-

cil prior to its dissolution. In point of fact the municipal-

ities in the Territories both possessed and exercised the power

of direct taxation before this power was granted to the Council..

To some, the fact that the Council ~id not possess

significant financial resourceaor controlled those granted

by the Dominion, rendered it a "useless body".2 There was a

tendency in the North-West to regard Territorial politics

as a. sideshow and the Council as an unimporte.nt insti tution.

The editor Of the Saskatchewan Herald felt called upon to

defend the Council s.gainst "all the hard things 88.id a,bout it".:3

However he a,dIni tted that "i t is to our representa.tives in the

1. There were certe.in exceptions to the power to
incorpora.te companies. The question of trials wa.s governed
by 43 Vict. Chap. 25, section 91. See Jourssls of the Council.
Oct. 1.3~. 1886, P. 11 w1).ich contains the Order in Council of
July 7, 1886 making the grant of power; see also p. 98 re
tra.ils. In 1885 (48-49 Viet. Chap. 51) the restriction on
the amount of fines ($100) which would be imposed was removed.

2. Sa.ske.tchewB.n Herald. Oct. 11, 1886.
3. Ibid., Nov. 22, 1886.
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Federal Parliament that we must after all look for the

accomplishment of the most good". 1

Section 4 The Administration of Justice.

The decade 18'6-86 constitutes a complete cycle

in the history of the administration of justice in the

North-West. In this period "the Judicial machinery of the

Territories" J wri'tee Chief Justice Harvey, "developed from

its prirllitive beginning to become as complete in general

character as, and equal in dignity and authority 'to. that

of the Provinces".2 We have already traced some of the

features of this evolution as they appear in Dominion sta

tutes. Here we will look at the process from the loe~l

point of view.

The first Stipendiary Magistrate in the Terri-
. i

tories "'8·S Commissioner French of the North-llest Mounted

Police, who,as head of the foree, held the office ex-officio. 3

:Mathew Ryan and Lieut.-Col. J. P. Macleod were the first

Stipendiary Magistrates to be appointed (on Jan. 1, 1876)

under the authority of the Act of 1873.4 Macleod succeeded

French as Commissioner of the Police in 18"16, "'~4 (like

1. Ibid. t Aug. 23, 1884.
2. Horace Harvey, "The Early Administration of Jus

tice in the North-West". Alberta. Law Quarterl;Z, vol. 1, no. 1,
P. 15.

3. 36 Vic~. Chap. 35.
4. See N~~•• Cot'. OPe cit., p. 398.
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French) retained the judioial office. At the same time

, Hugh Richardson was appointed stipendiary Magistrate. The

three were reappointed under the Aot of 1875. which oame

into operation in the fall of this year. Ryan gave up the

office in.laBl, "wiped out simply because he was a Grit".

it was later claimed} Two more appointments were made,

Charles B. Roulea.u in 1883. and Jeremiah Travis in 1885. 2

Rouleau, a lrrenCh Canadian, was appointed for the Saskatche

wan district, where the chief portion of the French speaking

population resided. In 1887, when a new judicial system

was erected, there were four Stipendiary Magistrates in the

Territories, who resided at Regina, Battleford, .,1Iacleod and

Calgary respectively.

The work of these early judges in Western Canada,

coupled with the efficiency of the North-West Hounted Polioe,

established the administration of justice on an adequate and

firm basis. Although there was some complaint over the

exercise of judicial power by the Mounted police,3 this seems

to have been the extent of local criticism of the judicial

J.. R. Watson, House of Commons Debates, April 27,
1886, P. 888. See also Saskatohewan Herald, April 15, 1882.

2. Travis involved himself in a conflict 'fIith the
Mayor, Council and press of Calgary,and his conduot and
qualifications were the subjeot of disparaging comment by
some members of Parliament in 1886. House of Commone De
bates, April 27 a.nd lilay 21, 1886, PP. 886-90; 1461-62.

3. Editorial in The Regina Leader, August 23,
1883; see also petition from Alberta, quoted in House ot
Commons Debates, 1885, ~ol. IV, p. 3149.
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system. The stipendiary Magistrates, with the exception

noted,were held in high esteem in their respective judicis.l

districts. In 18al the Saska.tchewan Hera.ld descflibed with

pride the situation which seems to ha.ve prevailed, except

for the Bebellion period, throughout the years 1876-1888:

" •••• Crime is a~ost unknown in the North-West, and
the returns of convictions on an average, show les8
than any other country in the world, a.nd what con
victions there are, appears merely in contravention
of the prohibi tory liquor law, a.nd belongs primarily
to the border. "1

In 1885 an Act of Parliament declared that "when-

ever, under any Act in force in the North-West Territories,

any power or authority is to be executed, or anything is to

be done by a judge of a court, such power or authority shall,

in the Territories be exercised or any such thing shall be

done by a Stipendiary Magistrate~2 In the same year an Or

dine,nee of the Council decle.red that the stipendiary ]lag18

~tratee should be styled a "High Court of Justice" and gave

them power to "settle the District Courts, over which they

shall respectively preside, and sittings of such Courts

shall be held at such times and places as the jUdge thereof

shall appoint".3 This extensive power W8.S the subject ot

comment in Parlia.ment. However the Minister of Justice

stated that it Was "often necessa~ that the stipendia~

1. Editorial in The Saskatohewan Herald, Dec. 31.
1881.

2. 48-49 Vict. Chap. 51, section 9.
3. No.5 of 1885, -An Ordinance to Amend Ordinance

No. 3 of 1884, known as 'The Administration of Civil Justice
Ordinance, 1884 1 ". section 1.



magistrate should fix the places and times for holding

court because of the great distances and diffioulty of

oommunication". and that he was "better able to deoide as

to the most convenient time for holding the oourt than

anyone else".l The CouDcil had already substituted the

title "Judge" for the "awkward and unwieldy title"2 of

Stipendiary Magistrate. The Council's measures were prob

a.bly designed to impart a proper air of prestige to a Court

whioh possessed "all the incidents appertaining to a Super

ior Court". 3

As pointed out in the previous chapter, the Borth

West Territories Aot and its amendments had established the

general maohiner,y for the a.dministration of civil and crimin

al justioe. At the same time the Lieutenant-Governor or the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council had been authorized to aot on

certain specific matters which would keep this machinery in

working order. Thus from time to time we find the Governor

appointing Justices of the Peaoe and coroners. On the other

hand the Council defined from time to time t1'1.e jl.\dicia.l die

tricts within which the Courts opera,ted. The first ordinanoe 4

on the subject was passed in 1878 when the prairie portion

of the Territories was divided into three districts.

1. Hon. Sir. Alex. Campbell, Senate Debe.tes, 1884,

2. Saskatchews,n Hera,ld, Aug. 4, 1883.
3. wallbridge, C. J •• in The Queen vs. Rie~. 2 !!a

ltoba. Law Reports, 325.
4. No.4 of 1878. "An Ordinanoe respeoting the Ad

ministration of Justioe.~
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Power was given to the Lieutenant-Governor to subdivide the

districts into "divisions" as required~ The Saskatchewan

Herald records the first sitting of the Saskatchewan Dis

trict Court on November 12th, l8?8. at which time thirteen

civil cases were decided.! Pollowing the erection of

Provisional Districts in 1882, the boundaries of the judicial

districts were re-defined. 1 In 1884 the three districts were

Assiniboia, Alberta. and Saskatchewan, the latter comprising

pa.rt of the Provisional Districts of Alberta. a.nd Athabaska.

All the judicial districts were subdivided into named "divi

sions" in that year. 4

The judicial districts are only one af a variety of

matters dea.lt wi th in the various lengthy ordine.nces "respect-

ing the Administration of Civil Justice" and related ardine.nees.

These were introduced by Richardson. and to a lesser extent by

Governor Dewdney. The duties of clerks, procedure, the execu

tion of the judgments and ordersof the court. the appointment

of notaries publiC, were all arranged by this Territorial

legislation, in an effort to meet the requirements of a devel

oping communi ty. All this was an indica,tion, like the presence

1 •.~:Minutes of the Executive Counail, Aug. 5, 18'78,
contains an Order of the Lieutenant-Governor making the first
division; ;"

2. Saskatchewan Herald, Nov. 18, 18?8. The same paper
records that in May 1882 Riohardson dealt with 150 civil and 5
criminal os.ses at a. court held at Prince Albert.

3. Ordinances respecting the Administration of Justice,
l:lo.3 of 1883 (Which erected four districts) and No.3 of 1884.•

4. Minutes of the Executive Council, Nov.l, 1884, .
Proolamation of the Lieutenant-Governor.
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of lawyers, that there was something worth fighting about.

In respect to a structure of civil law, both the

powers a.nd the composi ticn of the Council were favorable to

independent Territorial development. Aside from the Dom~

inion ~egislation which we have noted in the previous chap

ter, the Council was wisely given a free hand in the estab

lishment of a code of civil law "built up by degrees with

the grow.ins want of the country".l The Order in Council

of 18??, it will be recalled, included the following sub

jects among those placed under the authority of the Terri

toris"l legi sla,ture:

"6. The ~dmin1stration of Justice, including the con
stitution, organization and maintenance of Territorial
courts of eivil jurisdiction.
·7. The imposition of punishment by fine, penalty or
impri somnent for enforcing any terri torie.l Ordine.nce.
"8. Property and civil rights in the Territories, sub
ject to any Legislation by the Parliament of Canada
upon these subjects. n2

Here it is sufficient to note that the Council was not slow

in enacting measures which added bricks to a structure ot

civil law. 1111 I 51'It is not necessary to examine all these

measures. 3 The most important single one lY8,S ena.cted in 1884,

when an Ordinance of that year introduced the law of England

1880.
1. Editorial in The Saskatchewan Herald, Pebruary 23,

2. Order" in Council of May 11, 187?, printed in
Journals of the Council, July 10, 1878, PP. ?-I.

3. They inoluded such subjects as the limitation of
actions in certain cases, mortgages, and sales ot personal
property, chases in action, the transfer 9t real estate, short
fo~a of indentures, partnership, etc.



of 1870 in respect to "a.ll matters of controversy relative'

to property. and civil rights in the Territories ... 1 This,

a,s will be seen from the preceding chapter, gave legal

certainty to what was undoubtedly an already existing, or

de facto situation.

The Stipendiary M~gi8trates occupied a significant

role in the framing of this legislation, which established

8,n edifice of civil 18.1'1 for the Territories. Bichardson, 8,S

legal advisor, wa,s :part~cularly active in this respect. Such

s. 8i tuation wa,s of course a varia.tionfrom the norm, for mod-

ern British constitutional usage separates the legislature

from the judiciary. Normally the judges are not given the

epportunity to establish or change (outside the legitimate

bounds of jUdicial decision), that law which it is their

function to administer. Yet that very administrationm~

reveal to the judges the necessity of change or modifica.tion,

but this, because of their lack of direct contact with the

legislature, may be indefinitely delayed. In this respect,

therefore, the Territories were fortunate at the beginning

of ~heir constitutional development. The presence of the

judges in the legislature made it possible to effect those

additions to the law which the changing conditions ot the

frontier demanded.

The Council did not press for the extension of a

1. Ordinance No. 26 of 1884, "An Ordinance respect
ing Property and Civil Rights".
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complete system of modern, criminal law to the Territories.

The only exception to this was the request in 1885 tha.t the

rights of Habeas Corpus should be granted to the North-West

Territories. 1 In 1886 a fundamental law enacted by Parlia

ment settled at one stroke the whole question of the law in

force in the Territories and also revised the general ad

ministration of justice. ~B Act2 which came into fo'rce on

Februa.ry 18th 188'7, is a landmark in the history of the

North-West. It declared that eve~ act of the Parliament

of Canada, unless specifically exempted, was to be applic-

able to the Terri tories. Thus W8.8 terminated the procedure

by which Parliament or the Governor-General in Council

periodically declared specified acts to be in effect in the

Territories. It was an indication of a definite degree ot

political maturity. Another cla.use laid at rest all doubts

concerning the basic 18~ in force. ·The laws of England

relating to civil and criminal matters·, as they existed in

18'70, were (subject to Dominion legislation) to be in force

in the North-West.

The other provisions of this notable Act met a

request of the Council in the previous year. In 1885 tbe '

Council had urged, in a Memorial to the Dominion Government,

, 1. Memorial to the Dominion government of December
15, 1885, resolution No. ?, printed in Hournals of the Council,
Dec. 15, 1885, P. 66.

2. 49 Viet. Chap. 25.



the establishment of an appeal court in the Territories-

now desirable in view or the "rapid settlement or the

country a.nd increa.se of 1itiga,tion". At that time appeals

1n all.civil cases Bnd appeals from a death sentence were

to the Court of ~ueen's Bench in Manitoba, which, it was

claimed, entailed inordina,te expense. Consequently Parlia-

ment esta.blished a judicial system for the Territories wh:ieh

was a,s fully competent as that eXisting in any of the prov

inces. What was designated as "The Supreme Court of the

North-West Territories", was created, composed of five puisne

judges a.ppointed by the Governor-General in Council. Each

judge was to reside at a place, and hold court within a dis

trict designated by the same authority. Each judge pre-

siding at a court, or all of them sitting in banc at Regina,

were to "possess all such powers and authorities as by the

law of England are incident to a superior court of civil -and

criminal jurisdiction" in the year 1870. All the powers

possessed by a Stipendiary Magistrate of the North-West Terri-

tories were now vested in the Judge. The fo~er office con-

sequently disa,ppeared after an existence of thirteen years.

When sitting in bane (the senior judge presiding), the judges

1. Journs,ls of the Council, Dec. 15, 1885.
2. The judicial districts were to be defined by' the

Governor-General in Council, 49 Vict. Chap. 25, section l?
The Council subsequentJ.y appealed tor B. revision of the dis
tricts so established; see l1).otion of Ifov. 4, 188? in the
Journa.ls of tha,t date.

3. 49 Viet. Chap. 25, section 14.
4. Ibid., section 30.
5. His Bomor Hugh Richardson.



cansti tuted fl, court of 9.ppeal for the Terri tories.

The a.ppellate jurisdiction of the Court of 'tueen's

Bench of Mani toba, wa.s thus finally superceded. Macdonald re

garded the new appellate jurisdiction a.s the chief factor of

this Act of 1886:

" •••• the stipendiary magistrates are at present practi
ca.lly absolute and their decisions a.re without appeal,
because an appea.l in important cs.ses to the" 'Court of
Queen's Bench of Manitoba was so expensive and caused
so much inconvenience ••••• The stipendiary magistrates
or judges, as they are now called, instead of being
absolute will meet together and will sit as a court of
appeal on the judgments of individual stipendia.rymagis~

trates, whose decisions were fo~erly, practically, for
nDst intents, if not for all intents, without appeal.- l

~he times and places of sittings of the new courts

were to be determined by the Lieutenant-Governor. The Coun

cil was at the same time granted (SUbject to eXisting Dom

ioion legislation) as complete legisla.tive power on this sub

jeot as that assigned, to a province by the British Uorth Amer

i oa, Aot:

"The Leiutenant-Governor in Council may, from time to
time, but subject to the provisions hereof, make ordin
ances in relation to the administration of' justice in
the Territories, and to the constitution, maintena.nce
and organiza.tion of the sa.id court, including the pro
cedure therein in civil ma.tters, in as full and ample
a manner as the Legislature of any Province of Canada."2

In spite of this, a feature Which will now be recognized as

familiar in the government of the Territories was retained;

in each judici.•1 district the clerk (heretofor appointed by

1. Sir John A. Macdonald, House of Commons Debates,
May 25, 1886, p. 1484.

2. 49 Vict. Chap. 25, section 27.
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the Stipendiary Magistrate) and the Sheriff, were to be

appointed by the Dominion Government. This of course ex

tended the patronage of the latte~

!his new syate~ of judicature came into being on

February 18th 188? 1 The Council, in a.nticipa.tion of this,

passed a comprehensive ordinance 2 introduced by Dewdney,

respecting the administration of civil justice. The system

of procedure was based prima.rily on English Judicature Rules,

but those of several provinces as well as the ones already

established by the Council were utilized. Three of the five

puisne judges composing the Supreme Court, were fo~er stip

endiary Magistra.tes, viz •• Richardson. Roulea.u and Macleod.

The other Magistrate, Travis, had eVidently involved himself

in too, much public controversy to be appointed. The new

oomers to the Bench in the Territories at this time were

E. L. Wetmore and T. H. MCGuire.~

1. Proclamation of Jan. 21, 188?
2. No. 2 of 1886.
3. Their pla.ces of residenoe were Regina., Ca.lgary,

Macleod, ~Nhitewood and Prince Albert respectively.
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The establishment of municipalities in the North

West was governed by a peculiar provision of the Act of

1875 requiring the prior establishment of an electoral

district. This provision in practice hampered the forma

tion of munioipalities for a longer period than would have

been the ease had the Council's aotion been untrammeled by

this provision. This barrier to municipal organization was

the first important grievance around which Territorial

opinion crystallized. Even Governor Laird felt that it was

"highly de'aira-ble that the Council •••• should have power to

erect municipal corporations, or at least sections or dis

tricts with power to assess for school purposes".l The

Executive Council also urged the removal of the restriction. 2

The Saskatchewan Herald kept up a running fire of comment on

the fact that settlements were "oompelled to struggle on
,

without the means of maintaining schools or repairing roads

and bridges for y~ars after they should be self-suetafning

in this respect". Q' Even stronger comments were forthcoming

at times:

"If it (Parliament) will only take time to amend the
North-West Territories Act so as to permit of the
creation of municipalities and the organization of
school distriots on a more reasonable basis than can

1. Laird to the Minister of the Interior, Jan 1.
1879 printed in Journals of the Council, 1879, Appendix A,
p. 25.

2. Minutes of the Executive Counoil, June 10, 1881.
3. Saskatchewan Herald, Dec. 10, 1881.
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at present be done, we will try and bear patiently
the wranglinE about the National Policy and othe~
nightmares. "1

The essential function of a municipali ty i.n

relation to the situation existing at this time consisted

in the assumption of some of the powers and duties. for

the district, hitherto vested in the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council. As the Herald put it, "By the incorporation

of each such district the labors of the Territorial Govern-

mant would be lightened, as the local interests now looked

after by it would fall within the province of the munici

pal council. n2

In 1883 the restriction on the organization of

municipalities was removed and an ordinance of that year

embodied the prinoipal features of municipal organization

which were applicable throughout this period. 3 Only a

rough sketch of the institution can be included here. On

the reoeipt of a petition from the inhabitants of a distriet,4

and subjeot to certain oonditions, a munioipality might be

established by a proclamation of the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council. "irom and after the iSBuing of the proclamation".

it was stated, "the inhabitants of each such Municipality

and their sucoessors shall become 'a body oorporate, capable

~. Ibid., Jan. 26, 1880.
2. Ibid•• Mar. l?, 1883.
3. No. 2 of 1883. It was superceded by other

ordinanoes in 1884 and succeeding years.
4. This first ordinance stipulated that the muni

cipality was to consist of not less than four townships.



of suing aDd of being sued, and of aoquiring holding and

conveying every description of property under the name of

such Municipality." 1 The electorate was oomposed of "all

ma,le persons over twenty-one years of age, :Britishsubjectfl

being a.ssessed for three hundred dolla,rs or 'over, ei ther in

their own right or in the right of their Wives".2 The gov

erning body of the municipality consisted of an elected

Counoil presided over by a Chairman chosen by the Counoillors.
municipal

'The subjects on which the I\Council could pass bY'-

laws were listed to the number of twenty-six in the Ordin
3ance. They included, among others, the follOWing: the

maintenance of roads, bridges, ditches, etc., abuses pre

judicial to agriculture not otherwise proyided for by law,

~he relief of the poor, public health, municipal officers,

pounds, bonuses to "manufactories, mills, railways, or any

other works of a public nature, subject to ratification by

4the people", B.id to Agricultural Societies, the enforcement

of the by-laws by fine or imprisonment. To provide finan

eial resources, the Council could pass a by-law for raising

and colleoting a revenue "by assessment on re~l a.nd personal
5property". The rates were not to exceed two cents on the

dollar, exclusive of school rates. 6 Subject to certain

formalities, the municipa.lity could contract debts "by bor-

1. Section 3.
2. Section 27.
3. Seotion 25.
4. Section 25, subsection 23.
5. Section 25, subsection 1.
6. Seotion 52.
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rowing money or otherwise". 1 In this Ordinanoe t it will

be observed the Territorial Government was granting powers

of direct taxation which it did not itself possess until

1886. 2 However this constitutional anomaly was validated

by Parliament in 1884. 3

other
Towns, like"municiPalities, might be esf:ablished

by proclamation,4 following a petition from the looality;

a resident population of 300 was required.!) The town pos

sessed all the powers of a municipal corporation as well

as those included in a further,list 6 dealing with "the govern-

ment and good order of the Town, the suppression of vice and

immorality, the protection of property, the benefit of trade

and commerce, and the promotion of health not inconsistent

with the Ordinances of the North-West Territories".' To

complete this sketch we may note that the incorporated vil

lage does not appear in the munioipal ordinances of this

period. Moreover, although provision for the erection of a

1. Section 128. The municipality could also draw
on statute labor: sections 69-72.

2. See above, p.149.
3. 47 Viet. Chap. 23, section 10: " ••• it is de

cla.red and enacted that the 'Lieutena.nt-Governor in Council
had and has authority to enable municipalities to impose and
colleot rates and taxes, by Ordinanoe, for munioipal and
school purposes, to the same extent andoD the same subjeots
of taxation as municipalities in the Province of Manitoba
have, at the time of the passing of this Act".

4. As a matter of fact many townswere later estab
lished by an ordinance of the Territorial government.

5. Section 143. This limitation does not appear in
the ordinances of 1884 and 1885.

6. Section 147. .
7. Section 147 t. subsection 23.



town into a oity was included in the ordinance of 1883, 1 it

was dropped from those of succeeding years. Calgary, the first

city in the North-West Territories. was incorporated as such

by a special ordinance of l893~

The spread of municipal orsanisation throughout the

Territories naturally depended on the rate of increase in

settlement. In the years between the passing of the first

Municipal Ordinance (1883) and the last session of the Coun

cil (1887). nine 'municipalities seem to have been organized.'

Regina was the first of these. being incorporated as a town

on December 1st, 1883. In 1884 Moose Jaw and Calgary were

incorporated as towns,a1ong with the rural municipalities of

~utAppelle, South Qu'Appelle, Wolseley and Indian Head. In

1885 Prince Albert was incorporated as a town. 4 In 1887 the

town of Moosomin was incorporated by special ordinance. From

these figures it w111 be seen that the majority of municipal

ities which existed ~t the end of our period had been organised

just before the drop in the rate of immigration,and were to

be found in areas whioh had been settled for some years--where

municipal organization had been tempora.rily barred by the ab-

1. Sections 156-61. The minimum population Was set
at 2000.

2. No. 33 of 1893.
3. The records a.re in conflict on this point. This

figure is taken from the Annual Reports of the Lieutenant
Governor to the Minister of the Interior from 1884 on, print
ed in the Reports of the Department in Can. Sese, ps.:eers.

4, At this time the four urban municipalities
covered an area of 6,000 acres, the four rural an area of
2,664 square miles: Dewdney's Report for 1887.
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sence of an ordinance to fo~alize the process. 1

Governor Dewdney's Report to the Minister ot t~e

Interior for 188? contained some statistics on munioipal

government. In the eight mun~eipalitles reported on, tax

revenues were estttn'&l.a.~:l a.t $53,932.0? . !his amount had

been levied on property of the value of $5,640,307.00 •.

The average tax rate Was therefore 9.5 mills on the dolla!.

However the average rate in the urban munioipa.lities was

13.40 mills, in the rura1 6.57 mills. The liabilities of

the urban munioipa.lities totaled $42,500.00, the rura.l

$54,005.05. Ma.nifestly municipal finance had not yet as

sumed its modern aspeetl

1. The Council in the ttAddress in Reply" for 1885
attributed the slow growth of municipalities to the fact
tha.t the Dominion Government and the C.P.R. held so many
taX-free lots: Journal of ~he Council, Dee. 7, 1885, p. 44.
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I

While the Council of 1876-88 occupied a much

more significant role in the government of the North-West

than its forerunner at Winnipeg, the balance of power in

favor of the Dominion Government was altogether evident.

In the crucial matter of finanoe it has been pointed out

that the Council's subordinate status had the effect of

centering Territorial concern in the policy of the Domin

ion Government. In other phases of the life of the North

West, Dominion policy was also of decisive importance. To

influence Dominion policy therefore became the chief poli

tical aim of the pioneers.

The Territorial Government played a part in aohiev

ing this aim. It will be recalled that the first Council had

acted as an adviser to the Dominion Government. This had

been its chief function. Although not the chief function of

the second Council, the latter did convey to the Dominion

authorities many important recommendations With respeot to

matters under federal oontrol. Indeed there we're tf!W such

matters on which the Council did~not ex.press an opinion dur

ing the years of its existence. On one ocoasion this advice

would be tendered in a resolution,· on a.nother by a lengthy

"memorial", and on one occasion by a delegation that travelled
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teo ottawa.

This method of Territorial communication with
was

the Dominion GovernmentAessentially indirect and it was

not long before there was a movement on foot to secure

Territorial representation in the Parliament of Canada.

The newspapers were in the vanguard of the agitation.

The Regina Leader voiced the Territorial complaints in

1883 in the follOWing words:

"At present the Eorth-West Territories have no
representation in the Dominionwhieh can revise,
endorse, annul a,ny legislation of the l~orth-West

Council and yet we pay taxes on timber and implements
so heavy that man for man we are each 1worth to the
Dominion Government four Ontario men."

In the same year the memorial of the Council to the Dominion

Government expressed the view that "the time (had) arrived

when representa.tion for the Territories should be had in

Parliament" .2

As early as 1884 a proposal was made in the Senate

that the Territories be granted representation in Parliament. 3

The general principle was approved by the Minister of the In-

terior, Senator :Macpherson, who sta.ted that the proposal would

"be taken into careful consideration during the recess." 4

1. Editorial in the Resina Leader, Sept.20,1883.
See also the Saskatchewan Herald of Nov. 12, 1881.

,2,. Journa.ls of the Council, sept. 19, 1883, p. 42.
The request was renewed in 1885, see ibid•• Deo. 15, 1885, ,.69.

3. Senator Plumb, Senate Debates, 1884, PP. 143-53.
He was supported by Senator Girard, p. lsi.

4. Ibid., P. 158.
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K. C. Cameron. the Liberal member for Huron introduced bills

for Territorial representation in the House of Commons dur

ing the sessions of 1884 and 1885. 1 He also pointed out on

the latter occasion that, while Parliament could create Prov

inces in the Territories and make prOVision for their repre

sentation in Parliament. 2 it oould not legally make provi sion

for the representation of the Territories as such. 3 Sir

Hector Langevin, in replying for the Administration. argued

that it was essential to know the population of the Terri

tories (in which a oensus was being taken) before such mat-

ters as representation or provincial org~nization could be

discussed. 4

In 1885 the Couneil departed from the customary

platitudes of an "Address in Reply" to assert what it des

cribed as the "rights of representation which we feel we are

entitled to, but have not yet received". "Settled as these

Terri tories are" t the Address continued, "by men Who have

been accustomed to the constitutional rights and priVileges

of the British Empire and its Colonies. it i8 1nevitable

that a feeling of distrust and uneasiness should be preva

lent OWing to our not enjoying the same lt •
5

1. See House of Commons Debates, 1884, Vol. It
PP. 598-602; 1885, Vote I, PP. 496-95.

2. Under the B.N.A. Act of 1871.
3. House of Commons Debates, 1885, Vol. IV. P. 3404.'
4. Ibid., p. 3405. ·
5. Jou:t;nals. of the Council, Dee. ". 1885, p. 43.
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At the suoceeding parliamentary session (1886)

Sir John A. Macdonald introduced nThe North-West Terri

tories Representation Act".l This Aot made provision for

the representation of the Provisional Districts of Saska

tchewan, Alberta and Assiniboia in the House of Commons.

The former two were given one member each, the latter was

divided into two electoral districts. The District of

Athabasoa had "no population to speak of, and therefore

(was) not included in the Bill".2 "The population", said

Macdonald, "would scarcely allow of so many members, but,

a.lthough the settlers a.re very few in number, the country

is la.rge and has many d.ifferent interests requiring different

legislative measures tt •
3 As had been anticipated, it was necess-

ary to secure an Imperial act empowering the Parliament of

Canada to give representation to the Territories. 4 This was

e,eeomplished by the British North America. Act of 1886.

The provision for open voti.ng in the Territorial

elections greatly perturbed the Liberal opposition. Yacdon

a,ld argued that he was merely following the practice which

preva.iled at elections for the Territorial Council. The J.iber-

1. 49 Vict. Chap. 24.
2. Sir John A. Macdonald, House of Commons Debates,

1886, Vol. II, p. 866.
3. Ibid., P. 1205.
4. Sir John A. :Maodonald said "it is a certa.inty

that we have not the power", House of Commons D~bates, 1886,
Vol. II, p. 866. The-usual procedure of an Address to the
~ueen praying for an Imperia.l act was followed.
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ale' fears were probably not groundless. "Political con

ditionswere not ideal", says John Hawkes. flA settler who

had to depend on the favorable report of a government of

ficial if he was to get a patent for his homestead, needed

a little courage to vote against the government and so did

the man who wanted his tertder for hay and oats to the poliee

to go through. The member of those days held absolutely the

patronage of his district if his party W~8 in power, and con

sidered himself righteously aggrieved if the smallest govern-

ment appointment wa.s made or any favor bestowed, over his

head."l

In 188'1 the Borth-West Territories were given two

senators, who were to possess the same qualifications as

those from the provinoes. 2 Maodonald in introducing the Bill

made the follOWing statement:

-At the time that the Bill was introduoed and carried
last Session, the Government wa.s of the opinion that
the appointment of members to the Upper House might
stand over until the Territories were made B, Province,
but there is a very considerable opinion eXisting among
the people of the North-West that they should be on an
equality with the other.Provinces, although they are not
yet a Province or provinces."3

.Atthe end of the period considered in this study therefore,

the Territories possessed complete representa.tion in the Parl-

1. ~ohn Hawkes, The stofl of Saskatchewan and It.
People (Chicago-Regina., 1924)., p. 4'10. See also House of
Commons Debates, 1886, Vol. II, p. 1215 and Sena.te Debates,
1886, PP. 720-21.

2. 50-51 Viet. Chap. 3.
3. House of Commons Debates, 188'1, Vol. I, P. 19'1.



ia.m.ent of Cana.da.. This was indeed a. sta.rtling contra.st

with conditions in the year 1870. The last development

however was in the constitution of the Territorial Govern-

ment itself.

II

At the Council session of 1886 Governor Dewdney

pointed out that the seats for a large number of the elec

toral districts would become vacant before another session.

He therefore urged the Council Uto consider the advisability

of revising the present boundaries of the districts, with a

view to a more completely representative character being

given (to the council)".l For some reason no aotion was

taken on the matter. The Council believed that a revision

would bring the elected members up to twenty-one which would

mark the a.dvent of the Assembly; 2 it ma.y therefore have de

cided to lee~e the arrangements for the ohange with the Dom-

inion Government.

At the spring session of Parliament in 1887, D.H.

Me,cdowa,ll, the member for Sa.skatchewan, introduced a Bill

which would "give everyone a vote for the Council of the

North-West Territories who (had) a vote for the House of

Commons".3 The Bill "divided the Territories into nineteen

1. Journals of the Council, Oot. 13, 1886, P. 9.
2. Ibid., Oct. 14, 1886, P. 15.
S. }lacdow8.Jl, House of Commons llebates, l887 , Vol. II»

P. 925.



districts on the basie o~ populationft with a total of

twenty members: The Bill also proposed to reduce the

number of nomina.ted members from six to four. Macdowall

suggested that two of the latter should be Richardson and

Macleod who, it was ata.ted "have grown up with the North

West, who know its varied requirements, and have been, from

their legal knowledge, of the greatest assistance to the

members of that Council". However the measure was lost in

the pressure of business. Since the Lieutenant-Governor

alone could not legally redistribute the seats, there was

a prospect that elections would take place without the desir

able readjustment. Consequently late in the session the Ad

ministration sponsored a Bill providing that the elected

Councillors should continue in office until the end of the

next session of Parliament. 2 Macdonala promised that at the

next session he would bring down Ita measure redividing the

whole of the North-West, and making the necessa,ry alterations

consequent upon the increase of population of that country.a 3

This raised the whole question of the future constitution of

the Territorial Government.

On two subjects, representation in Parliament, and

popular control of the Dominion grant, Territorial opinion

ha.d been 'dnd-iyided. :But when the question of the future

1. Ca,lgary 1'18,6 to be givan two members.
2. 50-51 Viet. Chap. 29.
3. House of Commons Debates, 1887, Vol. Ill.. p. 1076.
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constitution of the Territorial Government was raised,

conflicting answers were given. It appears that the major

i ty favored an entirely elective legiala.ture. 1 Thisws,s the

proposal of the Council~ which bad been requested to submit

ita views on the subject ~y the Dominion Government. Row

ever Dewdney believed that the Council's proposal did not

coincide with "the general feeling of the people". He wrote

to the Minister of the Interior stating that,

It A at ron.g fear is expre seed that the eete.bli sbment of
a purely representative fo~ of government will lead
to direct taxation, and thus impose on the settlers
burdens which they are at present unable to bear. n3

While there wa,s a.rgument on this sl1bject, therewa,s fairly

genera.l appoai tion to responsible government. l/hen the

matter W8.6 discussed in Parliament, both Perley a.nd Mac

dowe.ll emphasized the,t their constitue.ts were opposed to

responsible government unless the Dominion provided suff1-

aient funds to run the government without bringing direct

taxation on the people~

In view of all this it is not surprising that the

organiza,tion of a province or provinces wa-s not seriously

considered. It is true that throughout the period there were

1. Saskatchewan Herald, Feb. 25, 1888.
2. See Journals of the Couneil, Noy. 19, 188?, ~. 73.

As early as 1884, Oliver and Ross ha.d ca.lled for "the organiza
tion of a Legislative Assembly at once"; see ibid., July 29,
1884, P. 61.

3. IIReport. Concerning the Administra.tion of the
North-West Territories for the Yea.r 188'7", Ca.n, Sess. Papers,
1888, Paper No. 14. .

4. House of Commons Debe,tee. 1888. Vol II, P. 1478,



those who favored immediate or early provincial organization. +
These people saw the Provisional Districts as the first step

in this direction. Their enthusiasm was somewhat dampened

however when the anticipated increase in settlement did not

mater»aize, and when the taxation incident to provincial

organization W8.S remembered. In 1888 the edi tor of the

Saskatchewa,n Her.B.ld wrote.·

"There is not the same widespread demand for Provin
cie.l organization that exi ated a while a.go. Thinking
out the details of this scheme has led many who at
first f~vored i~ to look on it as premature and too
expensive ••••• "

Provincial organization also involved the difficult questions

as to whether one or more provinces were to be created, or

whether a portion was to remain under Territorial organiza

tion. 3 This question was affected by the fact that there

was & noticeable degree of intra-Territorial conflict. This

wa.s most noticea.ble in the relations ot the spa,rcely settled

with the more populous Districts. Assiniboia tended to dis

criminate a.gainst Saskatchewan and Alberta, it was claimed. 4

1. See the Resina Leader, Aug. 20, 1885 and the
Saskatchewan Herald, Nov. 14, 1884, Nov. 22, 1886 and Apr. 2,
1887.

2. Ibid•• Feb. 25, 1888.
3. The latter proposal was put forward in the

$askatchewan Herald of Jan. 16, 1885.
4. One example W,:lS the dispute over the distribu

tion of members in the Assembly. Assiniboie. wanted 17 out
of 22. the Herald ete.ted, but Alberta. and Saska.tchewan mem
bers "made a gallant fight and reduced the number to eleven".
Ibid•• Nov. 22, 1886. The same paper claimed on Sept. 6,
1884 that the elected Councillors di scrimina.ted against the
outlying districfs.
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On the other hand, ranching and farming interests some

times conflicted.

In 1888 Sir JonnA. Macdonald made good his promise

to revise the constitution of the North-West Territories.

The Act which was passed on this occasion introduees the

next distinct period in the constitutional development of the

North-Westf The Council was a.bolished. In its pla.ce there

W8.S to be a Legislative Assembly. consisting of twenty-two

elected members and three "legal experts" appointed by the

Governor-General in Council; the latter could take part in

the debates but could not Tote. The powers and duties of

the Couneil were vested in the Assembly. The members were to

be elected .for a three yea.r term, "the first session being a

session when the members would begin to learn the business,

8nd the second and third sessioDSwhen they could be useful.

members of the Legislature".2 The Assembly was to be pre

sided over by an elected speaker. It wa,s provided that the

Lieutenant-Governor should "select from among the eleoted

members of the Legislative Assembly four persons to act as

an advisory council on matters of financen~It was explained

that under this new constitution the L1<euknant-GOT.rnot

,

1. 51 Viet. C~!,p. 19. "An Act to amend the ReVised
statutes of Canada, c. 50, respecting the North-West Terri
tories. "

2. Sir 30hn A. Maodona.ld. House 01' Commons Debates,
1888. Vol. II, P. 1473.

3. Section 13.
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would "assume more the position of a Lieutenant-Governor

of a Province". The Act received the Governor-Genera.l's

assent on May 22nd J 1888 and went into force immedia:tely ~

so tha.t the Council passed out of existence on this day.

We do not need to examine the details of the

new constitution. These belong to a study of the next

period in the consti1Utioml development of the North-West.

It could not be said that this constitution was an artificial

crea.tion or that the Dominion Government ignored Territorial

opinion i~ making the new arrangements. The Council had

been consulted and the Territories were represented in both

the House of Commons and the Senate. Davin summed up the

situation accurately when he wrote,

"The want of unanimity in opinions coming from the
North West on this subject was a sufficient argument
against the granting of responsible government. We
have now a thoroughl~ representative law making body,
which in due course will no doubt develop into a full
grown Cabinet and complete Parliament •••• "l

• • • • • • • • • • •

The period 18'70..88 is a well ma.rked one in the con

stitutional development of the North-West Territories. For

the first few years Territorial institutions of government

w~inchoate and the Dominion Government exercised direct and almo~

exclusive control over the affairs of the Jlorth-West. The

1. Editorial in the ReSina ~&.d.r. June 5, 1888.
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Act of 18'5 was a constitutional preparation for the advent

of settlement. Considering that its framers were providing

for a hypothetical situs.tion. it WEtS a nota.ble pra.ct~ea.l

succeSEJ. The Territorie,l Government which wa.s established

met the initial poli tica.l requirements of a dynamic society.

With the advent of settlement, Territorial con

sti tutional development Was determined by pre,ctieal rather

tha.n hypothetical considerations. We have notioed the rise

D! more or less definite political attitudes. In respect

to the Terri toris.l Government the local a,tti tude wa.s one,of'

dissatisfa.ction--not with its form. or atructure--but with

its fina.ncial sta.tus. Candi tioned by an aversion to direct

taxation'j: the dominant issue in Territoria.l politics was

the control and increase of the grant which Wc:1,S ma.de .by Parl

iament for the purposes of government in the 1:Iorth-'lest. But

in this ma,tter the ambi tiona of the North-"illest were not rea

lized during the period.

The only other important constitutional issue was

representation in Parliament. Relatively little difficulty

was experienced in the fulfilment of this ambition. The

grant of representation in 1886 and 1887 is, next to the

A~' :Of 1875, the most portentous fea.ture of the cansti tutional

development of the period. In this very important respect the

Borth-West was placed on a basis of equality with the other
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parts of Canada. Moreover with representation in Parlia

ment, the a,nalogy between the Territories and a crown colony

lost most of its force. This important issue 'having been

set tIed, it we,s inevi table that interest in consti tutional

matters would henceforth centre exclusively on the status

of the Territorial Government, and tha.t provincial organiza

tion would become apra.ctica,l issue of the day.

• • • • • • • •
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Appendix B

The Problem of the Civil and Criminal La.w Exist~ng in the North
west Territories Prior to 1886-81

I The Period prior to 1813.

The law in existence in what is now Western Canada

during the 'nineteenth century prior to 1886-8'7, presents a

problem of considerable difficulty. In the "North-Western

Territory" and on the Pacific Slope (until the organization

of courts in the latter region), the civil law of Upper Can

a.da" wi th the exception of the land lB.W,l BInd the criminal

18:tv of ei ther tIpper or Lower Canada, W8.S applicable, since

the courts of those provinces possessed jurisdiction by Im

perial Acts of 1803 a.nd 1821. 2 Therefore, as far as the

North-West Territories created in 1870 are concerned, that

portion formerly known as the "North-Western Terri to,ry", was

in theory subject to the a~ove mentioned la~ in force in

Ontario or ~uebec (since eXisting law had been specifically

1. Which WB.S to be the la.w of England, 1 & 2 Geo. IV,
c. 66, section 6.

2. 43 Geo. III c. 138 "An Act for extending the Juris
dictionof the Courts of Justice in the Provinces of Lower and
Upper Cana.da., to the Trial and Punishment of Persons gUilty of
Crimes a.nd Offences within certain parte of North America ad
joining the said Provinces"; 1 Be 2 Geo. IV c. 66 "An Act for
regulating the Fur Trade, and establishing a Criminal and Civil
Jurisdiction within certa.in Parts of North lunerica"; the latter
Act also made it lawful for the King to appoint Justices of the
Peace for these regions with certain powers of civil and crimin
al jurisdiction, but these were never a.ppointed; these Acts are
printed. in Charters, sta.tutes, Urders in Council, etc. Relating
to the Hudson's Bay Company. The Act of 1803 wa,s repea.led by
the sta,tute La:. Revi sion Act of 18'72; the Act of 1821 was' re
pealed, a,s far as Brl tish Columbia a,nd Vancouver Island were
concerned, 1,n 1874, but it wa.s certainly obsolete for the other
regions a.s well by that time.
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continued by the "Aot for the temporary Government of Rup-

art's Land and the North-Western Territory. when united with

Cs,nads," 1) • :But there seems to ha,ve been no oS.se which ori

ginated in this section of the Territories between 1870 and

1886.

As regards Rupert's Land (outside the District of

Assiniboia2), up till 1870. there are three different views

etS to the law in force:

(a) The law of England of 1670 (the date of the

Hudson's Bay Com.pa,ny's Cha.rter), on the principle the.t a col

ony a.cquired by colonization receives the law of the- mother

country a.t the date of occupation. This Wa,s the opinion of

the Council of Assiniboia, and is the generally accepted

view. 3 It wa,s based on the fiction that the whole of Rup-

art's Land had been occupied in 1670.

(b) The above view is ba.sed on the assumption (en

tirely arbitrary) that the French had not occupied or possess-

ed any portion of Rupert's Land, and that therefore French

law did not apply to any such portion at the date of the ces

sion of Cana.da to Great Britian (1163). This view has been

disputed, it being declared that French occupancy did take

place, so that ]"r.tlch Ie:. did apply to a part of Rupert t s Land. 4

1. 32-33 Viet. Chap. 3 (Ca.nada).
2. See above P.G •
3. See "Report of the Law Amendment Committee", May,

1851, E. H. Oliver, Ope cit., vol. 1, p. 369; also Sinclair v.
MUllif8"n :3 Manitoba Law Reports 481 and 5 Manitoba Law Reports
11; a so W.H.P. Clement, The Law of the Canadian Constitution,
3rd. edn., p.

4. C. C. McCaul "The Constitutional status of the
North-West Territories of Canada" Canadian Law Times, vol. 4;
no 1 (1884); also David Mills in House of Commons Debates, 1886,
Yol. 2, P. 1382; note- also A. S. Morton, Ope cit., p. 262.
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(c) The concurrent jurisdiction (de jure) possess-

ed by the courts of Upper Canada in Rupert's Land, particular

ly under the Imperial Act of 1821, is held by some to have

introduced the civil and crimina.l law dispensed in those courts,

8,S "fIa.s the os.se in the ;North...Western Terri tory. 1

In 1870 the whole area, comprising the "liorth-West

ern Territory" and Rupert's Land (with the exception of the

new province of Manitoba) came under a single authority--t»e

Dominion government~-a,ndwa,s designa.ted. a.s "The North-West

Territories". All preViously existing la.we were continued

in force, However the distinction between one part of the

Territories and another on the basis of enforceable la~, is,

between 1870-73, in view of the absence of judicia.l ma.chinery

throughout the whole and of judicial opinions on the point.

rea.lly academi o.

II The Period 1873-1886

What of the period 1873 to 1886? In this period

certain practical considerations modify the indeterminate

theoretical position. Let us first assemble some facts.

In 1873 oertain important portions of oriminal law oontained

in Dominion Acts were eKtended to the Territories, provision

being made for enforcement by stipendiary Magiatrates. 2 In

18'75 each Stipendia.ry Magistrate was given civil jurisdiction

1. C. C. MCCaul, op. cit.
2. 36 Viet. Chap. 3.4 a.nd 36 Viet. Chap. 35.
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--given power to determine ola.ims, disputes or demands,

making "such orders, jUdgments and decrees as appear to

him just and agreeable to equity and good conscience".l

In 1877 the Stipendiary Magistrate with one or two Jus-

tices of the Peace,was given complete criminal jurisdiction.

i.e. extending to crimes for which t)e punishment was death. 2

The Act of 1880 made this even more plain; after listing

certain crimes falling under the jurisdiction of a Stipen

dia.ry Ma.gi stra.te, it was declared that "in all other oriminal

eases the Stipendiary Magistrate and a Justice of the Peace,

with the intervention of a jury of six, ma:y try any oharge

against any person or persons for any crime ... 3 In 1884 the

situation with respect to civil law was olarified. An Or

dinance of that year, introduoed by Dewdney, embodied the

folloWing provision:

"In all matters of controversy rela.tive to property,
and civil rights in the Territories, the laws of Eng
la.nd, as they stood on the fifteenth day of July, A.D.
1870, are hereby declared to have been in force since
such date, and shall govern and form the rule for
decision of the same in the Territories except in so
far as the same have been sinoe modified or affected
by any act of the Imperial Parliament made direotly
applicable to the North-West Territories, or the Parl
iament of Canada, or by Ordinance of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council."'

From these faots a de facto situation from 1873-1886

oan be described. In the first place, in civil cases the

1. 38 Viet. Chap. 49, section 71, subsection 2.
2. 40 Viet. Chap. 7, section 7.
3. 43 Viet. Chap. 25, section 76, subsection 5.
4. Ordina.noe No. 26 of 1884 "An Ordinance Respecting

Property and Civil Rights."
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stipendiary Magistrate would undoubtedly be guided by con-

temporary common law as he knew it,and not by the then

archaic English law of 1670. This was made quite definite

by the Ordinance of 1884. Moreover, as members of the Coun

cil of the North-West Territories (which had power to legis

1a.te on such matters), the Ma.gistrates sponsored a consider

able number of Ordinances dealing with various a.spects ot

oivil law, applicable to wha.t wa.s by that time a. growing

community. Secondly, the power of the Magistrate to try

any person for any crime, must necessarily have implied the

power to draw on all the contemporary sources of criminal law

for the determination of a case--unconfined by English law

of 1670 or the few Dominion Acts extended to the Territories.

This, as we ha~e said was a de facto situation. We must

conclude that the situation de jure was still to some de-

gree, indete~inate--amatter of opinion as between lawyers.

As suoh it proved a useful point for Parliamentary debate in

1879 to 1886. 1 Yet all this spelled uncertainty. And for

the practioing lawyer and for a g~owing community the sit~a

tion wa.s not satistactory--unneoessary elements of uncertain

ty in the law should always be removed. It would appear there

fore that the provisions of the Aot of 1886,2 which introduced

intQl the Terri tories English civil and criminal la.w as it

-----_._._.-._._"-..~~_",QE_----'----"-------------
1. House of Commons Debates, 1879, vol. 1. Pp.

675-80; 1886, vol. 2, P. 1!82.
2•.49 Viet. Chap. 25, which came into forae on

February 18, 1887.
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existed in 1870 and which also made all Dominion Acts ap-

plieable there, was really a "doubts-removing" Act. At the

same time, this measure provided a sure base on which the

100s.1 legislature might esta.blish further provisions in res

pectto civil matters; and it also provided 'a base which

would support the modern modification in the criminal la~

enacted from time to time by the Parliament of Canada. This

interpretation would seem to be supported 'by the statement

of the Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, Minister of Justice, on this

occasion:

"The intention is to bring in force the civil and
criminal laws of England in respect to thoeematters
on Which the Parliament of Canada had not legislated,
so as to bring in force there the common law, at any
ra.te."l

1. House of Commons Debates, 1886, Yol. 2, p. 1382.
Note also Mills t effort to introduoe Ontario la~ during the
session of Parliament of 1879, House of Commons Debates, 1879,.....
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Appendix C

Public Finanoe Statistics.

I The General Revenue lund of the North-West Territories.

Period Receipts Expenditures

Mar., 1877 - July 9, 1878
(16 mos.)

July 9~ 1878 - Sept.l 26~ 1879
(14 mos.)

sept. 26, 1879- May 26, 18al
(20'IDOS)

:May 26, 1881 - Aug. 28, 1883
(27 mos.)

Aug. 28, 1883 - June 30, 1884
(10 mos.)l

June 30, 1884 - Nov. 1, 1885
(16 mos.)2

Nov. 1, 1885 - Aug. 31, 1886
. (10 mos.) 3

Sept. 1, 1886 - Aug. 31, 1887
{12 mos.)4

$ 526.00

25.00

379.50

2,898.13

4,666.15

11,178.00

• • • •

t 23'7.37

469.50

54.50

3,924.82

9,170.00

1. The figures up to and including this period are
from the reports of the Lieutenant-Governor printed in Ap
pendices to the Journals of the Council.

2. The figures·for this period were not available
to the writer. On July 30, 1884, $9,000 was a.ppropriated
for expenditure by the Councillors in their districts. This
was the first occasion of appropriation in legislative ses
sion.

3. Ditto.
4. These ~igurea are fro~ the Saskatchewan Heral~,

Nov. 19, 188?



$11,178.00
4t349.~~

$15,552.24

i 9,170.00

Balanee on hand
Total

Expendi ture.
Clerical assistance
Postage
Printing and advertising
Sheriffs
Registration of marriage certificates
Improvement in Agricultural

Societies:
Broadview
Battleford
Calgary
Edmonton
Lorna
:M.oosomin
Moose :Mounta.in
Moose Jaw
Macleod
~u'Appelle District
Indian Head
Regina
at. Albert
Miscellaneous

Total expenditure

189.

420.00
4,239.00

45.00
65.95

110.96

364.00
100.00

5,'711.95
30.00

480.00
4,060.44

280.00
422.00

40.00
162.50

186.35
77.75
7.00

480.00
216.66
723.36

80.00
114.50

56.67
352.29

1,909.51
500.00
500.00

3,284.52
618.99
598.50
690.00
495.00
500.00
711.00
536.00
496.89
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III Annual Expenses of the Territorial Government .barged
to the Dominion treasury; with the annual appropriation
made by vote and under statute. (The salary of the
Lieutenant-Governor and the expenses of the administra
tion of justice omitted).

Piseal Year

1876-77
1877-78
1878-79
1879-80
1880-81
1881-82
1882-83
1883-84

1884-85

1885-86

1886-87
1887-88

Expendi ture

17,'774.13
15,199.20
10,574.90

9,527.07
18,279.85
17,781.20
29,048.22
34,637.07

48,547.76

59,767.11

110,373.20
104,801.94

Appropriation

15,800.001
20.800.00
20.800.00
20,800.00
20,800.00
33,800.00
23,800.00
23,800.00

7,000.002
40,800.00
7,000.003
4,000.004

51,200.00
26,450.005
92,500.00,

116,307.29
3,000.006

1. The figures in this oolumn consist of the a
mounts authorized by st.tute and by a vote of Parliament.

2. Supplementary Estimates, item No. 47: "further
amount required for Expenses of Government in the North-West
Territories" •

3. Supplementary Estimates, items Nos. 42-46: mail
service, expenses of registry office, etc.

4. Supplementary Estimates (Can. Sese L ~apere, 1885,
Paper No.1), item No. 90, salaries of Councillors, etc.

5. Supplementary Estimates, item Ho. 42.
6. Supplementary Estimates, item No. 57: trans

lating and printing ordinances in Jrenoh.
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IV Itemized statement of the expenses of government in
the North-West Territories charged to the Dominion
trea.sury, for the fiece.l year ending June 30, 188'7.
(From Auditor-General's Report, Can, Sess, Pa.pers,
1888, Paper No, 2).

Travelling Expenses
Election expenses
Printing and Advertising
Stationery, Postage and

Telegrams
Roads, Bridges and Ferries
Schools
Registration Offices
Fuel and Light
Rent of Court Rooms
Books and Subscriptions
Incidental Justice
Miscellaneous
Deputy Sheriff's Office
Queen's Printer and Station-

ery Offioe
Salaries and Wages

639.43
1,488,28
6,305.88

1,990,36
16,84'7.97
44,043.24
3,942.06
2,146,33

123.75
1,188.72

910,7'1
4,031.47

117.88

2,422,26
7,662.35

Total, Supply
Total, statutory

(sala.ries of
Councillors,
etc.)

Grand Total

$ 93.850.75

16,523.20

$110,373.95
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